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FORD 
rehearsed with aides 

dozen or so year.." Interest 	In 	legislation Ait A company jpokna, before the Congress.' 
said he did not know 

	

w'u' U.S., 	stee l 

	

. 	I1 	ISW 
For 	weeks 	the 	two 

1 Ford's travel expenses big 
Iw..4defltlal nominees have 
prepared 	for 	tonightes 

that the company did pay debate  the first of 
••r 

for Ford 	lodging in 
 

 . 

Each has studied thick ye Instances. briefing books. 

There 	have 	been Ford has rehearsed with 
questions raised that Ford stand-Ins 	who 	threw 
might have violated the questions 	at 	him 	and 
code of ethic, of the blouse critique 	his 	answers. 
of 	Representatives, Carter 	has 	crammed 
adopted In 1*. It prohibits largely in solitude. 
members from accepting a At the same time, both "gift of iubdaitlai value, have tried to play down the 	CARTER 
directly or Indirectly, from amount of work they were 	 solitude any person, organization or doing in preparation for ,. 	• 	.crammedat 

corporation having a direct confrontation. 

New Jersey. 
The White House had no 

comment on the report of 
U.S. Steel's role in the 
Florida days. But earlier 
this week, Ford spokesmen 
said there was "no 
evidence o!wrongddlng" in 
the New Jersey trips. 

In his statement, Whyte 
said he had been friends 
with Ford for more than 20 
years and that "to my 
direct knowledge, Con-
gressman Ford shared the 
me of U.S. Steel overnight 
accommodations, as my 
personal guest, on five 
occaskms over the lad 

to Phlladelithia when the 
debate begins at 30 EDT. 

Their vice presidential 
candidates carried on the 
campaign In the field. Ford 
naming mate Bob Dole was 
In Nebraska seeking the 
farm vote and Carter 
naming mate Waiter Mon. 
dale was stumping 
Wisconsin. 

In a statement Issued 
early today, U.S. Steel 
lobbyist William Whyte 
said Ford's overnight days 
at Disney World in 1972 and 
in 1973 were in addition to 
three golfing weekends for 
Ford paid for by U.S. Steel 
at the company lodge in 

routes In their efforts to 
attract voter,. Ford stayed 
In Washington, cam-
paignirig only once out of 
town and then at his alma 
mater In his home stat.! of 
Michigan. Carter criss-
crossed the country to 
shake hands and make 
speeches. 

And the candidates 
crammed for tonight's 
debate In different 
fashions. 

But Republican Ford and 
Democrat Carter planned 
to spend the day of the 
debates In much the same 
way. For both, rest was 
planned along with flights 

By The Associated Press 

Two men, candidates for 
president, meet face-to-
face tonight to debate their 
plans for America before 
an audience that may 
number l() million people. 

And as Jimmy Carter, 
and President Ford 
Prepared for the debate, a 
U.S. Steel Corp. lobbyist 
confirmed that the com-
pany was host to Ford, 
when he was In Congress, 
at two overnight stays at a 
company house near 
Disney World in Florida. 

Ford and Carter have 
taken vastly differing 
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County Atty. Tom Freeman 	 Tuesday's county commission 
The Issue surfaced at 

	

GAINESVILLE (AP) — A make predictions about how 	 7. 	 - 	.. 	
cougyj WE ACCEPT, 	battery of electronic In. each candidate would perform. 	 ' 	.1 	 said today the county can meeting when  - 	

legally rebill some 100 	 a $15.00 consultant to get - 	 drwnents will be measuring 	"The dudyh has very practical $ 	 j 	.! 
.' customers for $9,000 In utility 	 -. 	 utility matters in order. • voice Inflections, emotional considerations," Carpenter 	 I 	•V 	 .. ... ;'• 	 - 	- •- 	services that went uncollected , 	 dress and other characteristics said. "I think WC Ought to know 	 / .j. 	

• 	 last February. 	
Also, at the direction of 

consultant Hugh Caning, 

, • 	
! 	of presidential candidates Get. something about the per. 	L.._ 	•' 	 / 	 - 	 But Freeman said the error 	 commissioners appointed John 

they debate tonight in Phila. In this day Of image making. 

	

STAMPS! aid Ford and Jimmy Carter as sonallty of the man we vote for 	 -Q 	 . 	
. 	 that produced the underbuhings 	 Klznbrough liaison to the utility 

deiphia. 	 when the public draws con- 

$ 	
-• 

. 	had nothing to do with the 	g 	 department.  
Cluslons about a candidate from 	

.. 	 1 	 county attorney. 	 Caning said utility financial 

	

"The legal opinlpn has I 	 statements and audits have 
S 	 JI1IUUIUIURUUUUIUUB 	 Taking their readings off a photograph of a Madison 	 I -t 	.• .. -. 	

—. 	 rror," W 	 been "lagging." The consultant 
ueu 	m 20C 	rsi 	television receivers, a team of Avenue tznagemaker." 	'• - 	

. 	- 	: 	. 	 Freeman explained. 
nothing to do with the e

"U they 	 Is setting up new management 
ALL GRINDS 

I 	
chers will analyze their findings 	He said the debates offer a 
University of Florida resear 	

,• 	
". 	

provided the services, they 	'. 	
. 	 in the department became Dale 

	

CHOCKFUU 	 from this and the other rare opportunity for use of ad- 	 should certainly bill them 

O'NUTS COFFEE 	 (residents) for them It doesn't 	
and Fiscal Phumer Emmett 

scheduled campaign debates to vOnce research techniques in 	 Taylor are scheduled to leave 
electronically conclude wtAch predicting future behavior of 

	

take a legal mind to figure that 	 the county's employ next P 	 1-lb.can 	
manwouldtwbestforthejób. .,presldentiai candidates. 	

., .. 	

' 	 ,: 	
Utility Dlredor Bill Dale ul4 	FREMAN 	 mimic entered the utility 
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' Unfortunately, the findings ' 	 7c'i 	

legal opinion to tale the lsaie settiAg up I Tnesd meeang with the \pchI of zvilaw be available before ft 	
W Wul these canw.es  Sn-- 	 • 	 '' 	

- 	 before County Commtmloners with Dale In discuss the $9,000 Hills and Consumer Utilities. 

ect team. 	 periment are Dr. Robert 	 $9,000 in underbillings. 	method" to request a legal under public works after Dale al"Hilmilit"IMMI 	 McGlone, a phonetics professor 	 Michele Petrantoni, 5. daughter of 511 FEATHERED 	 ke and Kathy 	Neiswender also said he is directive. Woolfolk was out of and Taylor are gone. 

JWGreenStamps 	hope to have the procen refined University of Nebraska; Dr. FRIEND 	fall Wednesday by finding a new friend on Sanford's # 	for quicker resultL 	 Harry HoWen, expert in under. 	
lakefront. Michele is visiting her grandparents. Mr. 

Issue is decided In the Nov. 2 
	questions put to tnm uy 	- 	 - 	

to find a remedy. 	 loss In revenues and other 	Then the economy dropped 
Di .hlh, 	, 	 ns u v 200 	 general election. 	

Ing off comments written by 
ors, they will not be ra 	• 	. 	

•. ,;:. ..' -. 	• -. 	 S 	 --- 	
The established process for matters related to the utility building came to a near stand- 

. 	 - •. . 	

requesting a legal opinion is to department, 	 still and commissioners 
It will take several months 	speech writers but will g ' 	

submit a memorandum to 	The executive Idant said realized revenues weren't up to O
Start Your Day WlIhoGlauof 

	

	
SM 	 analyze the data, said Ronald 	s' f-Il*moment resPon- 

Carpenter, assistant director of ses that reflect their person. - 	 Exec. Mat. Roger Nelswender. Dale could have verbally expectations. So, the decision range Juic.........3 	1s 	 rr 	 the university's institute for .wtae3, Carpenter said. 	 Nelswender said today a check requested the opinion from 
-. 	 of records turned up no Woolfolk. But Nefjwender went 

wn made to pull tack. Con). 
miuioners are considering 

Tropicalyast, Treat 	 PEANUT BUTTER 	 Advanced Study of Commu- 	
Joining hi  (12P6" li1j.0"r. 19761 	c 	

alcations and head of the proJ m In the ex. 	 (Herald pSSo y Tom Vliiceøl) memorandum from Dale about on to say that Is not the "proper placing the entire department a.r ,t'3' 	12 $ " 	
In future elections, on special duty here from 	 Petrantoni of Jacksonville, marked the first day of 

	

Rhodes Frozen 	
water wave-length studies; 	

and Mrs. Al Petrantoni, In Sanford. 	 Lawman: FBI Withheld By analyzing verbal and per. Prakash Dizlt,a linguist from Whit. Bread Dough 	 sonal characteristics, the learn India, and Dr. Willis B. Sand- pkg.of5,,, 	 hopes to draw conclusions and ers, a sociologist. 	 I 	
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) — % of 	the 	tentative 	links 	he Scott Carswell testified at the 

Chan es In 	P Harrold 

state 	law enforcement 	offi- 
cer says the FBI knew about G. 

discovered 	during 	his 	In- 
vestigaton of the murder of 

trial that he gave the watch to 
Pack. g Carswell's 	family teacher John Pack. 

association with a homosexual The Times reported that 
By KRIS NASH remainder of the term or school the person administering shall, 

teacher when Carswell's nomi- 
nation to the U.S. Supreme 

Campbell relayed evidence that 
Pack was 	by given a watch Today Herald Staff Writer year In which an expulsion upon request, furnish pupil's Court was pending. Carswell's son, Scott, and ru.  

The Seminole County School 
occurred. Expulsion at present 
is a permanent status and as 

parent with written explanation 
of reason for punishment with 

Larry Campbell, director of mors of Carswell's homosexual  
Board granted preliminary such does not conform to the witness's name. . ." 

the Department of Criminal 
Law Enforcement's Miami of. 

involvement to Robert Clark, 
fanner head of the FBI Tails- 

Two candidates, Alan  
Dickey of Sanford and  approval Wednesday night to 

several school policy changes, 
definition handed down by the 
state legislature, Ray said. 

The main 	thrust 	of the 
suggested amendment to the 

fice, commented Wednesday on hassee office. Fredric Hilt of Altamonte  
including 	adjustments 	In Ray 	also 	submitted 	a attendance policy was to clarify 

a New York Tunes story that 
the FBI apparently failed to re 

"I don't specifically 	recall 
talking to Clark on this area," 

Springs, want to be your 
third 	Seminole 	County provisions 	governing 	at- 

tendance for students In grades 
revamped 	description 	of 
methods 	for 	administering 1,  that students are allowed eight 

"unexcused' absences during a 
port 	Information that 	might Campbell said. "It Is reason. Judge and are vying in  

9.12, 	corporal 	punishment corporal 	punishment, 	In 	ac semester (four per quarter) 
have raised questions 	about 
Carswell after his nomination 

able to assume I would have.! 
possibly did, but I cannot say 

Tuesday's runoff election. 
What are they all about?  procedures 	and 	student 	ex- 

pulsion regulations, 
cordance 	with 	recent 
legislative 	action 	which 

before being 	penalized. 	The 
current policy "is ambiguous 

by former President Richard unequivocably 	I did talk to Herald 	political 	writer 
The board gave permission prohibits any 	Florida 	school and 	open 	to 	Interpretation, 

NLn. 
The former federal judge, 

Clark." 
Clark, who has retired from 

Donna Estes profiles them 
on Page S.B. for Ralph Ray, school system 

public information officer, to 
board from approving policies especially concerning whether whose Supreme Court nomi- the FBI, could not be reached 

advertise the proposed policy 
that would outlaw spanking for 
unruly students. 	 - 

or not eight absences are ex- 
cused," Ray said. 

nation was rejected by the Sen- for comment. 
INDEX 

amendments in the newspapers In summary, the new policy Under the new policy, for an 
ate In 1970, was arrested In Tal- 
lahassee In June on a battery 

Campbell, 	who 	was 	chief 
Leon County sheriffs detective 

Around The Clock 	S 	 .4-A 	 '- 

Bridge and at all county schools prior 
to 	re-submitting 	them 	for 

provides the "punishment shall absence to be 'excused 	a charge involving alleged homo at the time, said he worked 
.....................4-B 

Calendar.................. 
further consideration at an Oct. 

be decided by principal after 
consultation with teacher and 

parent would have to call In or 
visit the school prior to or on the 

sexual advances to an under- 
cover 	officer. police 

closely with the FBI during the 
Pack 

Comics 	....................4-B 
6 public hearing, shall 	be 	administered 	by day of the absence -- or submit Carswell's 	trial 	has 	been 

murder investigation be- 
cause the murder weapon had 

Crossword .................4-B 
Editorial Ray presented panel inem- 

bers with copies of the proposed 
principal or designee onstudent 
(posteriorly) between waist 

a written excuse afterward — 

explaining the absence. 
postponed indefinitely while he 
undergoes 	 treat- 

been stolen from the National 
...................4-A 

Dear Abby ... .............. 2-B 	. 

amendments which included and knees in presence of cer- In order to qualify as"ex- 
psychiatric 

ment. 
Guard Armory atApalachicola. 

Former 	convicts 	Johnny 
Dr. Lamb .................4.8 	a 

explanations of the 	reasons 
behind each suggested change. 

tified member who has been 
informed in student's presence 

cused," at-sences would have to 
be for "illness of student or 

Campbell said the FBI knew Longaker and Larry Sangaree 
Horoscope ................4-B 
Hospital 	............. ...... 5-A 

Under the new proposals, the of reason for punishment. Illness in 	the 	family 	which 
of evidence linking Carswell's 
family to the teacher, who was 

were convicted of the Pack 
murder. The watch was in 

Obituaries 	.................5-A 
county's county's expulsion policy would 
be altered to remove a student 

"Punishment shall not be 
administered 	unreasonably," 

requires the student tobe home, murderedbytwomenhemettn 
- 

troduced in evidence at their 
Sports.................... 6-7-A 
Television 	............ .....5-B 	

S. 

from 	public school 	for 	the the summary continues, "and See POLICY Page 3-A . 
a bar. Campbell said he could 
not recall if he had told the FBI 

trial because the state said they 
stole it from Pir. - 

Weather 	..................5-A 
..'--_ 	- - 	 --------------- -........
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r1 01i  ninrn A 	12 7 	A iffiffEwIll W1J Duses to offia~ 
MIAMI (AP) — Thomas Dorber, five small safety awards 

spanning the breast pocket of his uniform, wiped away tears as overnight for oambulances 

none of the seven was seriously hurt but the children were kept 
bservation, 

Florida Highway Patrolman John Rondon said the school has But I don't know. I know all the Greyhound drivers have good 
carted away 37 persons injured when his Greyhound 

bus slammed into the rear of a school bus. 
The 

problems or were 	handicapped. One physically 	 girl was 

was preparing to stop on U.S. ito let off passengers when it was safety records." 

"To hit a school bus..." Dorber said after the Wednesday ac- 
cident on a busy, rain-slicked highway. "I'd rather hit anything 
else. My kids ride the school bus.' 

in a wheelchair, he said. 

All 30 persons aboard the Greyhound, which was bound from 

pickup truck. 
No one in the pickup truck wa.s injured, officers said. 
"The pavement wa. wet and slippery' and the bus couldn'c 

on dry pavement. 

Charles Ward, an operatlous supervisor with Greyhound, said Dcrber 
Only one person, an adult from the Greyhound, was reported In Miami to Key West, were taken to area hospitals for treatment, stop," Horir.une said. 	The b'.ts was traveling about 40 miles an 

hour 

recieved the safety awards for nine years of safe dri ing with the company. " 	.y 	frt, 

serious condition late Wednesday. primarily for neck and back injuries. which a well within the speed ur..it." 
Dorber, 47, wti charged with careless driving. But Ronione A Greyhound 

. 

Five handicapped children and two adults were aboard the bus 
from Cutler Ridge Junior High School. A hospital spokesman said 

'Everybody was Injured. Everybody complained of pain," said 
Police Metro Sgt. Alfred Moore. "It 

said he had Word thoughts about the charges. 
spokesman at the company's Phoenix head- 

quarters said liability would not be discussed w.J more detau of 
.•, 	i_'Il. 

was very chaotic, a mess." "It Is a shame," Rondors' said "Legally, he should be charged. the accident are released.  .• 
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Police Probe 
Move Delayed 

I 

FLORID 
Wing Fac ina 
Probe By H RS 

By BOB LLOYD 

Bend Staff Writer 

Sheriff's detectives today 
were Investigating the reported 
abduction and rape Wednesday 
afternoon of  -yesr old south 
Seminole woman. 

11w woman told shenlfts 
deputies that a man forced Na 

U lid,, h.. iia,,1 •idA • 
.• -J  

noontime at a convenience his occiçatlon as self-.employed 
store and threatened to kill bar landscape contractor when 
withalargeknlfeifabedkbi't bookedbdocsiidyjajllnlleuof 
doas she was told. 	$25.00 bond. Knell was later 
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A twoinember InvaMigailve Wing's g 	omIes WeTe 	• I 

tasin was Expected toarrlve in in 
by Dr. Matthew 	I Auto Dealers Fooled Ssutoidtodaytolaimthaprobe prepared 

Into whether surgical feeding 
operdlons reces*ly peIf&ined 

Morrow of Jacksonville, a 
former HRS, medical c By Altered Odometers 

by 	a 	local 	doctor 	were 
Medically necamy. 

sultant. 	The 	report 	l 
puWsbedbythe Florida Thnts- TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) — A leading 

The Florida Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Sec. 

Union In Jacksonville and wits  
later 	picked 	up 	by 	The 

auto dealer says even he gets "fooled every 
day" by altered odometers that 

vices MRS) said it was sending Press and other 
misrepresent 

the true condition of a used car. 
Dr. James Morrison, a&nlnls- newspapers. M. L. Vaughan of Orlando said Wednesday triter of the BBS medical 7U report held that prior os that dealers should be more vigilant In buying program, and Dr.  November 	l75 change In' 	• used cars because some private sellers roll Besta), a clinical director of 

look medicine, 	to 	Into had b no gutroatomfes 	I 
back the milage recorders before they sell the 

Medicaid payment regulations

i vehicle to a dealer. allegations against Dr. Kenneth 
Wing. 

performed on patients at 	I 	I 
Sanford Nursing and (. He said he doesn't know how often dealers roll hsii'k mu 	..t..... LI-----II 	- I%& ue .a u 	...s r.w 

What would you call it when The First has more 
mortgage loans to new home buyers in Central 
'Florida than any other savings and loan association? 
We call it... 

Ile 
I o(al 1buch, 

N awl 
I IMI i%JPI Kidnap, RaDe 
Frozen Water On Mars 	It! County 

Hints We Under Ice 
PASADENA, Calif. (A?) — Viking 2's 

discovery of frozen water at the north pole of 
Mars raises the possibility that some form of 
life may be locked beneath the icy surface, 
scientists say. 

The discovery by Viking 2's orbiter counters 
theories that Mars' polar regions are com-
posed mostly of frozen carbon dioxide gas, 
with only traces of water. Water is generally 
considered a basic Ingredient for the evolution 
of life. 

11 Car Firms OK For 78 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Environmental 

Protection Agency says the new 1977 model 
cars are getting better mileage per gallon of 
gasoline and that 11 of 13 auto makers already 
meet a 1978 mileage requirement. 

Only Ford's and Chrysler's 1977 models did 
not meet the 1978 standard, the EPA said. The 
other 11 automobile manufacturers equalled 
or bettered It, and seven manufacturers, all 
foreign makers, met the 1980 standard of 20.0 
miles per gallon. They are BMW, Nissan. 
Datsun, Toyo Kogyo-Mazda, Toyota, 
Volkswagen, Audi and Fuji-Subaru. 

Thefts Up, Murder Down 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thefts increased ii 

per cent and murders declined 6 per cent as 
the over-all U.S. crime rate edged upward 
during the first six months of this year, the 
FBI reported today. 

The FBI statistics are based on the number 
of crimes reported by 9,160 state and local law 
enforcement agencies. Other studies, however, have shown that the number of 
crimes reporteçi to police is far lower than the 
number actually committed. 

Where your savings are put to work right here in 
Central Florida helping to keep our economy strong. 	THE 
MAN OFFICE DOWNTOWN Magnolia and Church • ALTAMONTI SMOGS 500 E Altamonte Drive. 	
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"Bounceic 
SALE LIDDEIY rfPji Q,- 

On $$ Bid 
By JANE CAS8ZLBER*Y 

Herald Staff Writer 
LONG WOOD - Efforts to get City Council to hire an engineer 

to perfect a $4.5 million federal grant application for water and 
sewer system projects were thwarted again Wednesday nigtd. 
The vote was tabled until Monday night. The pr mpg sad sewer 
system would be served by the Altamonte regional plant. 

Al the special session attended by Jolm Fohi, aide to Rep. 
Richard Kelly; the city's consulting engineer, Malcolm Steves; 	j former city engineer William Palm of Glace and Radcliffe and B. 
C. Conklin of Clark, Dietz & Associates, Councilman Gerard 
Cornell moved to accept a proposal submitted by Palm and 
authorize the mayor to sign the resolution. 

Councilman June Lormann asked that the motion be tabled to 
give council a chance to study the contract submitted by Palm 
and the. opportunity to vote. Councilman Larry Goldberg and 
Mayor James Lormann were slant from the special meeting. 

Staves told Council It would be logical to have Glace and 
Radcliffe fill out the application and handle the project, because 
of their past experience with the plan. They had prepared It 
earlier for the city. 

In the Palm offer, his firm agreed to perfect the application 
for the grant to fund a sewage collector, transmission systems 
Improvements and water system expansion and, making 
necessary revisions to present plans for a fee not to exceed $3,000. 
If the grant is denied, the city would not be obligated to Glace and 
Radcliffe. If the grant Is approved, the additional engineering 
fees would be Included in the grant. Palm then uld he would not 
be willing to do only the application and not be engineer for the 
project. 

The firm would credit the city with the $115,7 paid 
previously against the $264,400 fee to complete the project. 
Neither Conklin nor Staves could estimate their fees. 

All three engineers recommended that the city apply 
separately for the funds for the water system. City Planner Jim 
Lee pointed out that the city would be required to own the 
property on which the new water plant would be built before 
making application. 

Connell suggested the city oldabi an option to purchase a five 
acre site through a trustee. 

Whether any funding will be available depends on whether the 
Public Works bill Is approved before Congress adjourns Oct. 2. 
Fohi said the bill is now ready to go to the Senate floor. 
The sewer plans were designed originally for the city when it 

was considering applying for partial funding of a collector and 
Interceptor system to tie in with the regional plant In Altamonte 
Springs Because the city would have had to Issue bonds, and 
because the cost for service by Altamonte was considered 
prohibitive, the city withdrew from the project. 

Lake Mary Meeting 
On Grant Request 

The Lake Mary City Council at a 7:30 special meeting tonight 
Is to adopt resolutions authorizing submission of applications seeking more than $2 million in federal grants under the Public Works law. 

Projects In the grant request are a water treatment plant with 
wells, storage and transmission lines, additional water 
distribution lines, sewer Interceptors, pumping stations and force mains, paving and drainage for 3.55 miles of city streets and 
construction of a new city hail complex. 

Council will discuss whether to move the city hail to new 
office space or to Improve present facilities and whether to accept a Seaboard CoastIIn ri#hf nf 

themselves, a Coral Gables physician says. 
"It's a way for doctors to stand up and fight 

so high rates won't have to be passed on to 
patients," says Dr. Warren J. Lieberman. 

Policy Changes Eyed 
I (Continued From Page I-A) 	missed has been properly 

death In the immediate family, notified prior to the absence." 
or for any emergency as 	The suggested policy change 
determined by the principal," would count suspensions (on- 
the proposed policy states. 	campus and off-campus) as 

unexcused absences and would 
In addition, the amendment prohibit students from making 

recognizes as legitimate ex- up work missed during unex-
cusea ,a signed note from the cused absences. Students ex-
doctor ^ 

x.
doctor' Immediately followIng ceeding the minimum number 
an Illness" and absences of unexcused absences in a 
resulting from class-eponsored quarter or semester would 
activities, providing 'the 'lose 	credit 	toward 
teacher of any class to be graduation." 

#L.. If... 

imaligstm said the 	 . 	 • 	 - . 	 uvv,c uviuz-e seuuing a used 
Berham would name three Is medical 	 car to an unsuspecting consumer. said she was forced to drive her the bond was lowered by a 

woman released on $1000 bond 	

Shader Forecasts 	physicians Under the new Medicaid I 	"I don't know how much is going on now," car to an isolated ares of Judge, officials said. ____ 	 outside 	 1g 	 psis receiving j 	said Vaughan, president of the National Asso- Altamnoi*e Springs where the 	shffJ&ij Polk declined to 	 aresto help determlne whether groatnies are eligible for 	clation of Independent Auto Dealers and Its man laid the knife to 	 reveal any details 01 the arrest 
and sexually awaited her. or 	Orienta Problem Wing at Seminole Memorial payments. 	__ ___ 	 gaatjosfje, performed by $130 per month in additional 

• 	 state affiliate. 
After the rape the man witness tampering. 	

Hospital swi) were in the A panel ofSMHsurgeons met 	• 	Treehous. Builder Wins Fight disappeared into a wooded area 	Renlat Brownstein, 	Gary Radler, a city commission cindidate In flmJnJ 	b interests of his patients, last week to review 2 onfoot leaving the ywI 	fl Zoo Howell Branch Road, 	gk oay the proposed chemical cleanup of lake 	Gastroetomnjes are mwgical gastroitamlea P.TfOCID.d b' 	•. 	TAMPA (APi — Saint Elmo Miller car deputies reported. 	south seminole, was arrested 	 opening the lake to public use 	create 	procedures In which feeding Wing that wore mentioned In 	says he expected to win a court fight with the In other Incidents, srietrs b'itherlWs deputies ona circuit Problems than it soives. 	 tubes are Inserted dlr-dI' 	Morrow's report. The panel 	
city over his little girl's treehouse but isn't deputy R. L. O'Dell and court warrant charging 	Earlier lids week, the county commission agreed to consider the stomachs of patients. Wing oiled unanimously that all of 	gloating over it. detective Al Sanchez jailed resisting an officer without yb- $ joint project with the City of Altamonte Springs to chemically has said he employs the the feeding 	operatIons 	

"The most important thing is to know that I 
Amos &uiei, 50,3105 Sipes lence, possession of drugs eradicate the weeds In the lake. Altamonte Sprigs city omcIaj operation only when it is in. examined were medically 	

live in a country where a poor person like me 
Ave., Midway, In lieu of $io, 	withot a pescrption and 	

the same time said that the city Is considering opening a public dicated to save lives of patients necessary. 	
can take a case to court and be heard — 

bond on an aggravated battery carrying a concealed firearm. access on donated lend to the lake. 	 who are receiving Insufficient 	don't know what they're charge. 	 Bond was set at 1000. 	
Rader, a resident of Barclay Woods which 	 , protein from Intravenous picking on me for," wine 	 Whether you win or lose," Miller said after the Deputies reported 00-year.old 	Two 

16-year-old Juvenile boys said that chemically treating weeds in the lake kings with It the feeding. 	 "This Is malicious." 	 judge's ruling Wednesday. Jefferson L Harris, of Midwayr, wen arriesteIll by deputies early danger of killing off fish. oAdq and removing the woods, wt.l 	 Hillsborough County Judge Morton Hanlon 
was cut g 	s, 	 today at Lake Howell 	more expensive, may be more ecologically sound approach, he 	Ewning Plesuld 	 said that Miller didn't break the law by con. 
and mouth with a broken bottle Apartments, Casselberry, on said. 	 _______ 	

structing the backyard playhouse for his little 
during an argument over 	and prowling charges 	He said the small lake Is already overcrowded and opening it 	

Thursday, September 23. 1916-Vol. 69, No. 79 	 girl without a building permit. 
money in front of Frank ftftthey were aPIJrehendedat to the public wowd require 1Iucmon city's pan insetting  Thomas' store, Sipes Ave., 3 a.m. by a security guard. 	speed limits for boats. 	 Published Daily and Sunday. except Shjrdjy and Christmas Day Midway. Harris was treated 	Deputy Don Ellis said a 	si 	questioned the benefits to be gained from opening of by Th. Sanford Herald. Inc.. 300 N. French Ave.. Sanford. 	 Surgeons Insure Selves facial cuts at Seminole computer check on a car 	the lake to the public versus uenfit to a special Interest. 	Second Class Posfae Paid at Sanford. Florida 31111. 	

CORAL GABLES (AP) — A group of 
Memorial Hospital, according juveniles were driving revealed 	He said the land has been donated to the city by Quarter 	Home Deliver Y. IS cent Month. 1210. 6 MonthS. Ill 	 South Florida eye surgeons dissatisfied with 
to sheriff's reports. 	 It had been reported stolen In 	46 'jomy Co. which takes care of lots around the lake owned by 	11211140,   fly Mail In Florida same .s home delivery All other m.iiI Sheriff's vice apuad II. A. J. Wider Park. The youths, 	Guardian Mortgage. 	 Month, 12 70 6 Months. 11620; 17 Months, 13210 	 high medical malpractice rates are incltrina Calangelo and State Atty. from Orlando and the other 
Abbott Herring's chief Investi- listed as a runaway from Ft 
gator, Jack B. Fulenwider, Lauderdale, were also charged 
arrested a Winter Park man 	with possession of stolen 
Altamonte Springs Wednesday, property. 
on a witness tampering charge. 	Lee B. Jackson, 001 Overlook 

Michael Lee Krell, 3$, listed Drive, Forest City, reported to 
sheriff's deputies that a night-
time burglar entered 
his residence and took $IZ 
from his wallet, according to a 
report filed by deputy Frank J. 
Ambrose. 

Deputy H. D. Kirby reported 
burglars apparently used a 
vehicle hidden In a nearby 
citrus grove to haul away two .televialon sets, an am$h1erand 
several small Items, total value 
$768, after breaking Into the OWN) 	 trailer home of James W. Jack- 
son, SR426 south of SR46, 
Geneva. 

Sanford police today were 
Investigating burglaries of 
three autos at the Bowl 
America parking lot, Airport 
Blvd., Sanford. Police said 
Dorine MacAteer, Zo Brad-
thaw Drive, reported a 1226 

He 's an intelligent man with 
ideals, and he wants to help Is 
improve our government. 

Newman Brock is 35 years old and wants to serve all of the people as a State 
Representative. Young enough to pursue, tirelessly, the demands that a 
legislator's job requires in this State. 

More important is what Newman Brock knows about the legislative process. 
Why it's characteristically log-jammed when in session. And what should be done 
to make our legislature perform more efficiently. 

The last session of the legislature saw many important bills never get out of 
committee and saw many important matters not come up for consideration until 
the final hours and then be hurriedly passed without due consideration. 

Newman Brock believes that if changes and improvements are to be made, it 
is essential that a State Representative have the training, ability and moral 
character to insure that no vested interest groups control his efforts to protect 
the rights of all the people. 

With a seat in the State House of Representatives, Newman Brock feels he can 
be most effective in helping to upgrade the quality of government in Florida. 

And representing the opinions and needs of the people in District 34 will be his chief concern. 
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THE SAVINGS STORY OF THE YEAR! GLIDDENS PREMIUM LATEX WALL PAINT 
AT AN UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICE! FAMOUS spreci satinLate, Wall Paint... 
RENOWNED FOR ITS PERFORMANCE AND DURABILITY. NOW THE BIGGEST 

BARGAIN EVER. STOCK UP NOW DURING THIS FACTORY WALL PAINT SALEI 

11111 	 1_- 
LUMBER & GRAVEL // 	1 

W. itt 

EBCO 903 WEST 3rd. STO 	P
W. 3rd 

322.7898 	owco T 	1I 

	

[1U(;K111 	McIntyre said a $50 stereo tape 	 0*6 WWI 

citizens band radio was missing
from her auto. Patrolman R. A. 

9 	
player was taken from the auto 	 credit 	 STORE 9:00 TO S:30 of Sandy Kaiser, 26H Magnolia 	 wh a Mora louchl 

HERE Ave., and a $125 CB radio from I 	 the auto of Barbara Tholas, 	 — 
Wood St.,LakeMary. 	 9 and you don't need a 5 Y ears 

 fat income to qualify... Ordered 
 In Arson 	 'i1 	I', ' hula1 

	

All you need is a 	
-wghrl 

	?7.) 	 _LuIjjI Flagship Bank Americard 
 residence has been sentenced to 	

t. 	. 	

•i1 
and checking account 	th prison and 1Oyears 

 

	

Circuit Court Judge J. 	 .• 	 - 	 • With Flagship "Bounceless" checking we 	Wil liam Woodson meted the 
prison term to Sylvester 

-: 	• •-- 	

. 	 -' 	, 	 • 	 . . 

I • automatically cover any overage and charge 	William, z,oflg22W.l3thSt. 	 ....-• 	
. 	-i---' in connection with the May 23 It to your Bank Amerlcard. 	

blaze that damaged a two. 	 ,- . 	

• 

	

family frame residence at 709 	 - 	

I i 	/ 	- • 
• I £

f 	Youpaynoduesoryearlymemer5b,pf0 	 Sanford, s'e 	 - ,... 	 . • 

.' :. Thelma Wheeler was then Unlike many other credit cards, your 	 living. Ms. Wheeler wasn't at 	 ,.. 	 • — 

bu

t ti 

membership Is absolutely free, and It may be 	borne wtwn the was set 
two children asleep In 	 T

MIGHT 

	

AILS sos isor 	" 	. ... 	• 

used at over 1.8 million locations 
- world-wide. 	side of the house escaped 

without InJWIes 
Mark F. Barrington, 25, Get a loan 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 	

years probation on his guilty 
Winter Park, received rive3 	

4-PC. "COUNTRY ROAD" BEDROOM BY VAUGHAN with your Flagship Bank Americard, a servke 	plea to receiving stolen 	
• TRIPLE DRESSER • FRAMED MIRROR • 5-DRAWER CHEST • CANNONBALL HEAD8OQ 

Property - a sofa stolen from not available with Maslorcharge or other 	
Eric Adams Furniture AR Bank Amer 	 A rustic, rural effect is attained here with couny casual design. 

	

icards. Simply use any 24 Hour Jack Showroom and Warehouse, 	
Tnpleengedern, ssed pecan grain finish, heavy metal hardware In Florida and scoot off with a loan of up to 	

Casselberry.
Judge Woodson sentenced 	and cannonball headboard. It is constructed of all wood, except 

	

to 	where polystyrene 13 used for special effects on the mirror and Only 
$100.00. 	 3Qe)Ilua 

In prIson plus '30 	overlat.Temficbuyl 	
Regular $499 months probation on his earlier 

	

Come by and sign up. Our lobby Is open from 	guilty plea to burglary of a 	 CIEorr 9 to 4 daily, Fridays 9 to 6:30. 	WITH A PERSf AL TOUCH 
E.H. Garriquess, i, 	

. j Lngwood, was placed cm 10 	 •T COST TOS 	 •HOURS 	 FREE DELIVERYATSTERrHI'S._ITPAYSIj 	I 000 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	WE FINANCE 

	

MEMBER 	 years probation after earlier 	- 	

I MONDAY-SATURDAY I 	OUR OWN lAtAw 

FULL 	

F o i c 	 entering a guilty plea UI a lOud 	
EXCEPT SUNDAY 	

ACCOUNTS — 	• 

BANKING 	 _____ 	. .. 
. 	assaJilt upon child case. 	STERCHI'S SANFORD 	 "" ' 

SERVICE 	
FLAGSHIP flA&I& 	

A mcrh )ron plus 

	

200 ~V 

rL/'un- 	
mouth probatio1s sPnWnee Wa 

tI STRUT 	 1100 FRENCH AVE.  meted Kei b Le- &heuring, 19,  POST Cffg.t BOX 1777 	ORD.ftOa1oA 12771 J4JS)22-je,i,
ou 	 " 

"us 	 40 to 
322-7953 

!k-n9wwA resAdeac" 	 FURNISHING SOLITHEAN HOMES SINCE See 
Dr ve.lnBankingIrom9a..tOpmd,j,y 	 Q 	

- 
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Boycott Ploy 
t Poor Politics 

The Arab economic boycott of Israel Is 
Presenting the U.S. government and the American 
business community with a complexity of legal, 
economic and moral issues Its nwilicMitto At on". 

EveningHerald, SaaIer Fl. 	Th.ndav. k.f. at Iili—iA 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
New President, Old War 

"That's Lebanon Today 

That select p 	of — who reel no
Evening Herald and we abs dog levers was 
recently eipoud to a peWid Wads on the 
beinownsals of Meis Bed F1snd verses the con- 

Around "."M' nothity of a 60-4wg from the 
Eerupeon Dirk Ages—the 

wk!.—
Before Sw*IIOWIIW this feline fish story 

hog, let's take another look at the situation. Bid let's 
try to do It on a more unleereal basis, oft  

— examples with which anyone can Identify. 
119 

r 

Wlthoid lttth4 	 on the 
• nyof the other writer, ftshogldbe noted that 

the only evidence M4.d agaled dogs and their 
• owners was a series of wiaMlMed allegatim 

How much stock am be Owed In a bunch of 
hearsay dalms that dogs grabbed baby carriages In 
their alavering fangs and pushed them downhill, or 

The Clock growilnajy  crusled dinner parties sans white ties 
and m'"M, or whatever? 

By KIM NASH On the other hand, who is the bed-known cat In 
America, new that Tweety Pie's nemesis and 
Jerry's combination pal.enemy no longer appear on 
the sllverann?  Unless your W 	blow out th  the  
wake of Nizan's II1WWII, rout of McGovern and you 
never bothered to ha,, it fired, you'll probably 

W00 hut Wi Merli, at WAves ONUMM fame. 
And what Is THE by word used In cusedlon 

with Morris? That's rigid - "fkicky." ____ 
No, ws te's no gedes 	__nior a 	s 
'4011  Is ON to U,. up to b bMft you know 

domed well that Madbsn Avenue Isn't gok4 to by 

SO they del luck the mage  of  a finicky cat 
become It was aidrageotaly atypical 

And this Is one of the basic cnpIih, agaliut 
dome4kated felines— their tendency to be diate4, 
aloof, friendly or aftedlonate only when they choose 
to be, recelIltive to attention when It suite them. Of 
emu,  URY will Am You to had Mem — but don't 
erpect them to sat ealam the caviar and the chablis  
are matched perfectly. 

Maybe It's jiut a question of personalItIes. 
Maybe there's a type at parson who goes for this 
SW of thing, who enjoys being treated like a 
peasant by an animal that is dependent rVon him 
for food and shelter. 

Maybe some p"" would like to try to learn 
basic glassblowing In an Ella Fitzgerald recording 
studio. 

But these aren't the types who find their reward 

hi thsmedendçotaioes edI'' alum  average 
dog when his owner reiaiw from even a brief ab 
since - a dog who ads who he's fed, who's now 
too 	dor to be petted, who's quich to forgive 
when he's unjustly psiWiid or mistreated by 
oveneslous children, who's eager for a romp with 
%to r.cr. 

Dig owner., on the other hand, axe another 
matter. They may net be the ones who dig up flOwer 
beds and a4fl garbage can but then pireds are 
not the ones who race madly iç and down siçe' 
market aisles, scream and yell at the top of their 
longs and throw tantrums If they can't have a piece 
of candy, either. 

Bid they're the ones ruipeidhie. 
Ifthsre'savalldcdtjdsrn,tMaiswh.r.ftllas. If 

a dog hall a rQn.lblie, concerned owner, almost 
never will the animal be guilty of Inconaidsrate or 
destructive actione. He will have been trained to 
know better and this Is the way he will behave. 

You'll never convince cat-lovers, though. They 
will continue to malign and Impagn and accuse, 
sometimes reaching levels of fana'klern rivaling 
those exhibited by certain religious sects. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (Al') 
- Lebanon 

changed Christian presidents today but the 
civil war that has ravaged the Moslem.  
Christian nation for 17 months blazed away 
without letup. President Suleiman Franjieh 
handed over his constitutional authority to 
President-eject Elias Sarkis in a small 
ceremony at Franjleh's wartime 
headquarters. 

Sarkis then left for Syrian occupied territory east of Beirut, where he was to be 
sworn In before a special session of 
Parliament. Leaders of the right-wing 
Christian militias pledged their support to 
Sarkis and called on their foes in the leftist 
alliance of Palestinians and Lebanese 
Moslems to start peace talks. Leftist leaders also declared their support for Sarkis but told 
him there could be no peace until he secured the withdrawal of the Syrian forces who In-tervened in the civil war last June on the side 
of the Christians. 

Shots Scatter S. Africa Mobs 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) 

- 

Police fired warning shots on crowded streets 
In the heart of Johannesburg today to break up 
antigovernment demonstrations by roving 
mobs of black youths. It was the first outbreak 
of racial violence in "white" Johannesburg 
since the black upheaval began in mid-June in 
the Soweto black township south of the city. 
The young blacks threw homemade gasoline 
bombs and rocks at shops. Several shootings 
and stabbings were reported and there were 
clashes between black youths and white 
civilians before scores of riot police dispersed 
the demonstrators. Ambulances took several 
people to hospitals, but there were no 
estimates of casualties Eyewitnesses said the 
police shot at least one youth. 

Thai Chief Resigning Today 
BANGKOK, Thailand (Al') 

- Prime 
Minister Seni Pramoj told Parliament today 
that he would submit his resignation this 
afternoon because of criticism of his handling 
of the return of the head of the deposed 
mlfltary dIcthtrship, Thandm Kittikachorn, 
Seni's unexpected announcement was made 
during debate on the return of Thanom last 
Sunday from exile in Singapore. 

S. Fr.nch Av.. (Hwy. 17.92)
P1,. 3234266

Sanford
ThereAreALotOf 	4liit

Good Things 
Under Our Roof

Good aniv at psnc'punpaM jessntsmlri. rvwtlwh e

SAVE $2.00 
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ADMISSIONS 

Reuel F. koblsvn 
IC. iiwniey 

Altsw 	A. Fields (Rev.) 

Sanford' 
Freàl: Scott 

 Jacqueline Goodson
Bathe J. Hall 

Barbara L. Best 
Alice 
jo 	C. Whack  

Arrilha Jones 
Julius Brown 
Ella A. Carley 

Louts, S. wild 
Pauline DeLay, DeBary 

Roselta Madison 
Michael L M'tcaIco 

Virnese cave 
Andrus Oianclor 

Millie M. Bradbury, Debra 
ome B. Nelloma 
Guuk 0. Ryals 

John W. Fehr 
Thomas J. Doff, Debra 

E. Shepard, 	Lake 
Bryan IL Townley 

Major Garvin Jr.
Robert 

Mary 
BMW@ I. Tucker  

Rhoda Gover 
William B. Marsh 

Michael D. Fuller, Oviedo 
Miriam 0. Wallstedi 
Anthony  P Cote,  Dettona 

Cynd" Mowery 
CHARGES 

Sanford: Donald E. Crowley, Deftona 
Florence Price 

Campbell 
Doris A. Goediland D.Jtima 

Mary A. Pritchard
Hartha 
Mildred I. 

Lillian Masher, Debris 
Nancy E. Silverman, Deltoina 

Harrises Back 
Ethel B. Speer, Deltona 
Cynthia Remick, Orange City 
Mrs. Ronald (Darlene) Keola 

& baby boy, Sanford 
Carrie B. Raines & baby girl, 

Sanford Near Campus  
I r 	Pnf # kA1.. ••• • uuy "Up 	

YOU CAN CREATE BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — Sweeney that the Harrlses, both 
The cross-country drama of Pa- avowed SM members, be glv-
tricia Hearst returns to the col- en a preliminary hearing in.

community where It be. dud of being subjecttogrand 
gan, as William and Emily jury Indictment. 
Harris appear in court Charged  

with kidnaping her 2 	 FINE WOOD PROJECTS 
ago, 	

years 

WEATHER 	
i-Make Your Own Furniture 

Their arraignment today on a 
15-count complaint comes Just 	Wednesday's high $1, today's one day before the newspaper low 73, 	 AtittittitioAdd An Extra Room  
heiress herself goes into federal FREEI Partly cloudy through Friday • court across the bay In San with a Chance of a few than. 	

.- Build a Part Time Business  Francisco to be sentenced for a dershmem  High. In the mid to bank robbery conviction, 	upper IN, lows In the 7S s. Kmo"A,ION 6 DAYS ONLY 
AT The Municipal Court site of Variable win ds II m.p.h. Rain 

few miles from the apartment 	TOMORROWS TIDES 

the Harrlses' arraignment is  probability is es per t' 	 WOODWORKING SHOWS  where Miss Heard, then a 19. 	Daytona Beach: high 5:42 year-old sophomore at the Unl- 	am,, us p.m., low 2:15 a.m., 
verslty of California, WU kid* 2:45 p.m. naped by members of the ter- 	Port Canaveral: high 5:23 	 AV, AMONTE SPRINGS  SHOPSMITH rorlst SymbLonese Liberation n.m., 1:45 p.m., low 2:0 am., 	 SEPT. 22 . SEPT. 27 Army on Feb. 4, 1974. 	2:34 p.m.  

Attorney Susan Jordan said Bayport: high 2:32 a.m., 3:24 	Sin IPow r 	mdwnrkinn 1nI 
she would ask Judge Wilinont p.m., low 1 	 &m.:12 am., 9:21 m. 

W. VINCENT ROBERTS, M.D. 

Takes Pleasure In Announcing The Association Of

STEPHEN R, PHILLIpS, M.D. 

IN THE PRACTICE OF 

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 
AT 

130) EAST SECONDSTREET
SANFORD, FLORIDA32rn

OFFICE HOURS 	 TELEPHONE 
BY APPOINTMENT 	 (305) 32253)3 

- 	- - 	 - 	

ti A IO TAW tAN' Saves big money and saves space. With one 
multipurpose tool you can do most all woodshop 
operations. Saves hundreds of dollars over the 
cost of separate power tools. Learn in a few 
minutes how you can use Shopsmlth as the crafts-  
men do. for more accurate and tutor fine 
cabinstry, carpentry and furniture work. 
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Bring this ad to the Shopsmlth demonstration to  
receive a set of free woodworking plans for a  
colonial disk, grandmother clock, and seven other 
Popular wood.vorklng prolecna. It Is our way of 
saying "thankyou" for your willingness to witness  
a Shoparnith demonstration. 
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Semitism makes It particularly obnoxious. DON OAKLEY 
Nevertheless, we think Sen. Abraham Ribicoff and 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 
other Senate Democrats have made a serious 	

Criminals mistake in trying to incorporate an anti-boycott
1 	 Jones Gives weapon in the tax reform bill. 

w government, and the measures 
Ribicoif believes the condemnation of the 

boycott by o 	 Deserve 	 Capitalism ' already being taken by the Commerce Depart- 
ment1  the Securities and Exchange commission 	

Publicity  
and other federal agencies to discourage corn- 

	

0 
	 A Bad Name pliance with it, are not enough. He would have the 

law Inflict tax penalties on U.S. comp Wiliness 

	

that 	in his r 	ro em go.wnd with President Ford 	 ___ 	
Q 4> submit to any ioycott conditions to do 	lness over the question of whether FBI director 	 . 	 WASHINGTON - Kirby Jones Is the kind of

j  with the Arabs. 	 Clarence Kelley should have been fired because 	 guy who gives cplt'If"n a bad name. 
Whether the government's present polici 	

In 
According to the Cornnnwnld "Daily World" 

adequate Is indeed debatable. A House 	bureau agents perform certain Interior 	 newspaper, reliable ourel-  

	

es are 	he accepted gifts from subordinates and let 	

- In flagrant disregard of t Havara say he U.S. trade decorating services In his apartment, 	 Jones H 	committee has just reported that 90 per cent of the 	
Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy 	 •. 	 embargo which has been In effect against  Cube 

	

goodPoinL
services to Arab countries last year was covered by

___ 	 ______ 	
slnCelhS — Iaactthguaga-betweenforu.s, 

more than $5 billion In U.S. exports of goods andCartamade 	 ___ _ouTh •  __ ask, he said, "if the No

_____ 	 ____ 	_____ 	

iness and the Castro government. 

	

___ 	 __ 	 __  

shots in Washingtoi get 	
___ 	

As Barron's, the national financial weekly, 
the boycott. Those figures, 11 they are valid, speak 	

by 	it, why can't I explains his activities, Jones "Is making It I. 

 Possible for U.S. businessmen to travel to Cubs, 

poorly of any concerted action by American firms 	. What sort of Inducement Is that to young I 	toresisttheboycott. 	
people not to break the law? 	

Jones 
_sports or 

moray because of the U.S boycott. 
on the other hand, Commerce sPcrethryEmott 	 despite their Inability to obtain pas 

Now It may be impossible to prove that 	 spend mo Richardson has pointed out that tougher govern- misconduct by public officials encourages the 

and in
__  arranges for the 	to be guests of the ment rules against the boycott did not take effect 	 _____________________  puttheordinarycitim, Cuban government, thus eliminating the need tq*1, until last December. In January, the Justice Kelley's case there were, at least In the " ____ 

_ 
Department filed Its first anti-trust action arising 	President's estimation, a number of extenuating 	

Spend money. 
r 	

- 	 fat consulting fee. 

___ 	 For his services, Jones, naturally, gets a nice 
from a boycott case. The Federal Reserve's crack- 	rcwTtances. 	

... Now, the interesting thing about Jones' being 
down on discrimination by banks under the boycott 

	

But certainly, the belief that elected and 	
Fidel Castro's man In the states Is that Jones did not affect the 1975 trade figures. It is thus hard 	appointed officials are "getting by with It" on a - 

	

to judge the ultimate effect of the anti-boycott grand scale Is one cause of Americans' 	 once worked for Sen. George McGovern where, - 	

- smoking press denouncing the United 

policies our among other things, he used to crank out 

	

government is now pursuing. 	 widespread disgust with government and 

	 States for propping up the "CiUmi,t, repres.Ive" 
What can be said, however, is that the tax Politics. 

	 JOHN CUNNIFF reform bill now being enacted by Congress Is the 	The fact is, however, that since 1970 	 regime of South Vietnam's president, Nguyen wrong 
ThIeII. 	 & 

wrong place to fight the anti-boycott battle. The 	something lIke 1,000 federal, state and local 

So, how does Jones handle this anomaly? How 

	

federal corruption Charges Involving extortion, 	 ___ 
Democrats' own standard-bearer In the 	 officials have been convicted on 	

A Shifting   Target    	
cOursgbW emnomic trade with the cornct, 
does be rationalize his present role In en as a "disgrace" The main reason he can do so Is 

presidential campaign Is denouncing our tax laws bribery, kickbacks and other abuses. 

that Congress over the years has loaded the,.41., 	At the federal level, for example, and ex- 	NEW YORK (AP) - To base any argument on In New York, Chicago, Los Angeles or
this tyranny - when he used to be 

cluing the watergate offenders, convictions  the median income of American families Is to Anchorage, Alaska. to help prop up 
were obtained during this period against a sitting take aim at a target that is constantly shiftbig, 	The median Income has a different medning 	such a vehement criW of Thle% who at lead wad 

a U.S ally, not an enemy like Castro? 

with raising revenue to rim the government. That is 	
vice president, a half-dozen members of changing shape and assuming new meanings. the city than on the farm. A city family might 	

well, the answer Is Jones doeai't handle this 
exactly the kind of mistake the Ribicoff amend- 	

COngs.s, a number of congressional aides soda 	It varlei from year to year and from place to have to scrimp on the median. A farm family 	
very well. In fact, he doesn't really like 

ment represents. 	
Judge of the court of appeals. Also on the federal place. It grows swiftly in one year arid barely can might be comfortable because of Its other tanomaly

o talk about It. 
Israel, and be knows what he's doing. The ad- 

Ribicoff, of course, is a staunch supporter of 	list were hIsJirankIng officials of such agencies be discerned to move at all in others. It may rise resources. 
as the Department of Housing and Urban while financial fortunes shrink with the dollar. 	The median Income shuts with the years, 	"You knew, that's a.. . I can't answer that 
 

ministration has voiced Its objections to the boycott 	Development and the Small Business 	It Is often too casually used as a dividing line because Americans on average tend to Improve question," he tells me with a nervous little laugh. 	- 
between rich and poor, which it Is not. Some their financial standing. But the meaning of the "All I can tell you Is that I'm responding to the 'tax-penalty as a wrench being thrown Into theAdmi 	
families are comfortable earning the median, median tnume also shifts because of Changes in desires of American businessmen to trade." 

hard for President Ford to veto a tax bill which also 	eluded a Vvernar, state judges, cabh* 	
ne Median income, now approaching $14,000, 

machinery of U.S. trade policy. But It would be 	At the state level, hlghranklng officials In- while others fall deep into debt and distress. 
	

buyingpower. 
Hopkins, a senior vice president of the IS. 

But Isn't It true you approached David 
members and leglsi*tpr,. 	

appears to be a very useable statistic, since It 	If you earned today's median back In 1950 you 
would have been well off. But If OU earned 1900s hJoseph CO,  in MIMIDWIls, Minn., and suggested 

e go to Cuba to explore business opportunities 

contains an extension of the 1975 tax cuts which the 	

And at the local level, scores of mayors, lies in the middle, with half the number f median Income today you would be badly off, In administration favors. 	

county executives, law enforcement families earning more, half less. But it hardlytimeInUtion 
 has eroded the dollar to about 

We could anticipate that congressional 	officials and political leaders were convicted of 	be  called the happy median, 	
one-third its value. 	 This Is correct, Jones admits, but he says the 	

l 
Den'ocrats would try to put Mr. Ford  on the spot by 	crimes involving  the betrayal  of their public 	Families earning near the median aren't likely 	__ 	

majority of his clients approach him. Who these 

sending him some politically sensitive legislation 	trust. 	
to  accept praise  for being there, since the 	D -  being on the sunny side of the median 

others are, he refuses to say. 
between now and November. But to make the tax 	

All of which presents something of a dllem. AndC5fl tradition Is that you don't settle for make a family rich? U more than 40 million  reform bill one of those hot potatoes could 	ins: Should this startling number of convictions average but seek to excel. And those  earning  less families  were asked to  reply to that question  In 	But what about the Castro regime, Isn't It 
boomerang. 	

be publicized, or should it ne 	 aren't  always bitter but Instead may be am- Wilson the answer might be  a thunderous no that repressive? I  ask.t? 	
bill 	and confident, 	 might vibrate seismographs. 	 "Ulthh, It depends on how you define 

Gov. Jimmy Carter is trying to get political 	
We Just hope that the Justice Department 	 y two children, a 	Is the median income a definition of class' 	 he replies. 

mileage of his own out of the need to simplify our 
continues 

Its vigorous activities, regardless of and 13, and their parents —lives considerably Hardly. Blue Collar workers sometimes  
Well, I respond, how about the Organization 

convoluted tax system. He will  find it m 	which  presidential candidate wins the election, better on the median Income In Austin, Tex. than more than college bnstrucors, 
	 of  American States' Fifth Report  of the  Inter' 

barrassing If a Congress controlled by his o'vn 	

American miunlaslon on Hum* Rights on the 
party insists, on compounding the problem by JACK ANDERSON trying to deal with an issue of foreign trade and 	 Status of Human Rights In Cubs, Issued in May  
Middle East diplomacy in the tax code. From the of this year — the one ulat says that in the 10 to 20 standpoint of good politics as well as good govern- 

victimized by torture, lack of food and medical 
Ford Aborts Dru  g Program   	concentration camps In each Cuban province, mental policy, Congress should be treating tax thousands of Cuban political prisoners are being 

reform and the Arab boycott as separate Issues. 
attention, forced labor, solitary confinement for WASHINGTON 

- Publicly, President Ford ported, the IRS would annually in 	 long periods and degrading conditions? Investigate at 	read It in tine newspapers of Aug. 19, 1975. "I 
narcotics trade. But behind the  seen, he and country. 
has called for a crackdown on the kingpins of  the  least 600 of the biggest drug dealers In the 

checked with  the (State) Department early that 	What about the special  chapter in this report morning," he wrote to Sen. Charles Percy, - which says female prisoners have suffered Revenue Commissioner Donald 	Indeed, Thomas was not even invited to a BERRY'S WORLD 	 Alexander aborted a tough drug enforcement secret meeting between Ale 	
Ill., "and found no one - not even Assistant "extremely humiliating treatment designed to program. 

	

	 xander and top Secretary (Alfred) Atherton or Under Secretary break down their moral resistance and to Treasury aides where the final agreement (Charles) Robinson - who knew anything, By degrade their dignity as women,?" What about  
Ford's failure to  back the program cornea at between  IRS and DEA was drawn up. 	late that afte 	Atherton confirmed that the this, would this be repression? the very time when the heroin  flow from Me, 	Shortly afterward, Thomas wrote another story was true." 

Europe and the Far East Is at a peak and the confidential memo  imploring his committee 	 Well, "I'm not involved In that, this Is not my Akins had been sending back reports that the area,,,  Jones says. "It's not my Job to respond to 
nation OPPears beaded for a new aftcaon  crisis. members to accept at least a portion of the Saudis were dissatisfied with the way the U.S.this. I'm not a spokesman for the Cuban Top narcotics dealers rarely handle the stronger Macdonald plan. "Without these has been bolstering the Shah of Iran. Kissinger, drugs. Instead, they rake in lucrative profit, components," the document states, "it Is Akins knew, strongly supported 	 government, or Fidel Castro's press aide."

deTIhOWJQ would behave any 
from street sales and hide their illegal spoils in unlikely that a new program will be... sue- ambassador thus felt It was his anti-Iranian 	

Butone 

differently U he were Caitro'a press aide. In his 
foreign banks. C1eary, IRS is an essential cessful 

. . .Asamaueroffact,It  does not ap 	reporting that had upset Kissinger. 	
1975 book titled, "With Fidel: A Portrait of 

agency in making strong cases  against the  that the IRS agreement  (with  DEA)  provides for 	
"I've pressed for reasons," Akins wrote to  Castro and Cuba," which he  coauthored  with  

money awn, 	 a separate,  Identifiable program as 	
Percy, "and have been told only that Kissinger McGovern"  former campaign  manager, Frank 

Thus, last April, the president ordered lemplated by tine 	deflt. 	
dislikes me and that certain aspects f my Mankiewicz, Jones is positively euphoric about 

Treasury Secretary William Simon and 
Alexander to plan an IRS drug crackdown. 	Thomas' attempt to save the Macdonald reporting have 'annoyed' him. There has been no life In Communist Cuba. "merchants of death, who prom fromry  proposal failed and the woefully Inadequate Suggestion that anything I have written Is wrong and suffering of  others, deserve the full measure 	 between the IRS and DEA was Or that any  analysis Is faulty 

- just that my 	He says that, on balance, the country Is Of national revulsion," Ford said In a majo
speech.

r adopted 	 reporting doesn't fit with 	Secretary "prosperous," the people "enthusiastIc," To silence internai opposition to the weak wants to hear." 	 "reasonably contented" and "optimistic about Treasury officials thought Ford meant prsm, the While House qulefly moved 	
At 	time, Kissinger and his diplomatic 	Cubs has  "excellent" day-can  centers; 

the future." I 	 b
us

iness,  They asked  the  White House for 	Macdonald  (rpm Treasury to  a Navy Depart- 	
ge were flitting through the Middle East 1uuryhotelsstWe 	as before  astro - t 

 the 
he  

mWson for 	 , 	 merit job that has nothing to do with  drug  e 	
in an effort to work out the Sinai accord between only difference Is that all of this Is now available 

be used  in the fight against 	 for. 	
Egypt arid Israel. "The Kissinger party (but not to and used regularly by the ordinary working 

Ford's own budget office turned down the 	Rep. Charles V*njk, D.-Objo, will these 
I"uster efforts Of the IRS and the Wh. 	

the the Great Man himself ) confirmed that I will  be people." 
/  Anti-Drug Enforcement  Committee. 	panel, Select Committee on  Marcotics  and ug Abuse. 	naUy, Akins spoke with  Kissinger himself, 	Jones Is 	master of 	distinction without  

request. 

	Ito HOUAe leaving soon," Akins wrote to Treasury 	The "famous Daiquiris" are now only 
Meanwhile, Simon established 

a Treasury to fight drug abuse In testimony before the new Secrttary William Simon. 	
cents; and the streets are clean, headed by Treasury Under Secretary Jerry 	

Footnote: White House spokesmen have "I hadn't really believed I was leaving until the a duffemr and has ou unerring eye for 
Thomas, was supposed to develop a plan to 	 Administrailon 	meeting with Kissinger yesterday,,  he 	 ele(. He wrItes: 
combat the drug peddlers. (Xber members In- all ft can to fight  narcotics 	 a secret letter  to Simon. "But ft has now ob. 	"There Is  alinoot debris  on the streets. Doe 

4 	
eluded David Macdonald, 

	the 
'ant treas 	UNLOVED DIPLOMAT: Secretary of State vioiaiy been irrevocably decidet" 	 eve 	 wrappers  in  

secretary for enforcementactivities; Vernon Henry Kissinger summarily diiq James 	He would like to  return to 	diplomatic the 4terona 	
lium?

est lii mnjgn The next  
Ae, commjsaroner of  the U Qns Ser- Akins from his job as ambassador to Saudi senice some day. Akins concluded in his letter morning, they were gore end 	street was  
vice; and Alexander. 	

Arabia last year without telling the diplomat the to Simon, but only "when there are men of honor immacujate," memorandum, submitted a namic  l4otht 	However, the d 	Is told In sec mi 	Foothote: Our associate Je Spear reached but t  

Thomas, according to a confidential reason why. 	 at the top of  the State  Depiu'tmea" 	 J'ns otiv that Cuba 1s a "dictatorship" You (e?J,ze, 	, I could take a bribe and 	plan developed by Macdord that called for a and lettersAkin se to (r1en In the United 
	Akin In Indon. He ac nowledg1 erituig (ho 	It's 'ust to bad Kirby Jones nt as con- 

strong IRS rule in fighting drug traffickers. States. 	 letters but said he did not wWn to conmg on 	rned about twenari rights an he is stout (cob 

NEITHER 01 us would gel into  trouble!" 	
Under the  proposal,  which  the committee  sup- 	Ak1nsf1d1earned he had been i when he them. 	

cream wrappers. 
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JoAnn Saunders for Congress Committee
P. 0. Box 70, Orlando, Florida 32802 

Paid for by S.H.S. Alumni and Friends. 
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Swallows TO urneyMonday 
A full field of løwimi dr, representing club. 

C 	Willi" Gain a$:* aiL sholem dart MOOday morning at 
the Swaflows Gel! Qab at DeBsry. 

The Ladies Golf Association of the Swallows hopes to 
1. 	Mgt an sonvel aff* of the tourney to which only pftsi of a X4ndender handic hive been Invited. There will 

be alne Th.M. wkh five iilse. awarded In each ftItN 
The Rolling H1 Cu Qub of Orlande and the 

Mayfair Golf and Cy Qth of Siaturd will each be 	 ______ 1*iuiuiMd by 14 rds. Thire will be 12 from theoab, 
and ii from Royal (Inka * ThvIk Freon faithed away 	 ___ 
will 	e the players from RollIng RUIn at Wlldwsod. 

Sisofbeladiesieeklikebsitbetaforlowgrosfort,ie 
day. Jean Ray om Mount Ira and Silly Kulser of 	 ___ 

Goeomlde at Ormond Such sport handicap, oft Eatber 
of Pine Meadows and Margaret SofIa of Mayfair 

The  C lip bo ardf 
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Looking over, the shoulders of 
Seminole County high scnool. football 

WC %ft 	
t coaches, the Evening Herald presents 

The Clipboard, a weekly feature 
displaying depth charts from the 

!Jt.k.. 0 	
I blackboards in coaching offices. 

0t 0' 
\ 61 

 might 

are at  One stroke hIgJ*r are Vivian Falardeau of 
Spruce Creek and Pam Didrich of Oceanside. 

Concentration will be on flight prizes, boweer, with 
the two low gross and three low net In each flight receiving 
merchandise certificates. Each par 3 hole will have a 
cloeedto.the-pin award. The longed drive on the 18th 
bole will also be rewarded. 

The sponsors of the tourney are Nnphiihlng that the 
day Is principally one of fan. The $10 entry fee will cover 
greens, fees, a cart, and an outdoor fried +gfrb lun-
cheon. 

Qialrman Mrs. Bill Hardier.e says that some late 
entries have had to be refneed. She thinks It poedble that 
next yew the handicap floor might haveto be edit 22. 

-Goo Hackett 

Haynes' 

A. Z A 

	

Hunches 
By JIM HAYN 

A Good '010 Shot In Arm it 

I football scene In Seminole County could have strong 	 -  
Midweek developments on the high school 	 -% 	

•. 1 bearings on this w€k's games. 
Consider 
Oviedo coach Joe Montgomery refused to lower 

his head after losing to New Smyrna Beach by a 56-0 

* 

"In fact, I'm proud of these kids. We lost a football  
game, but the boys on the team conducted them- 

count and having given up points In two games. 

selves well In the face ol adversity, " he says. 
And, the Lions play arch-rival Seminole Friday 

InSanford. 
Seminole Is certain to have a major lilt with 'S 

newstIattheFHsAAwiunotaska1o.vjdOryOver 	 - 	

. Mainland be forfeited because Tim Raines' name 
was inadvertently omitted from the weekly 
eligibility form. 

I 	Lyman's Greyhounds are panting for victory. Seminole High receiver Tom Green ponders Friday 
After a couple of near-misses, coach Dick Copeland night's home game against Oviedo 
has Friday's home encounter against Colonial 

I pegged as the "make-or-break" game, figuring the 
team can go either way from here. Gators' WilderLake Howell will have all its marbles riding on 
Junior quarterback Joey Clark, now that Jim 
Pritchard has moved to Georgia. The Hawks have 
relied on the passing arm of Pritchard since he was Awaiting Ball a sophomore. 

"It's a loss, but that's football," says coach 
Curtis Keen. "What you do is regroup and go from 	GAINESVILLE (AP) - One eight times and gained 87 yards 

J hlimJoey is a fine quarterback an4 is going to be  of, these 101*11Saturday 	for aflaVefgaO(lO.9 yards a 
better Hejt hasn't had a chance to show what he POSSIblY thenèxt 	one, Wilfe' try. Two rths went fortOuch. 
could do, having played in the shadow of Pritchard." Wilder will get a chance to downs, one as Florida lost to 

t demonstrate hishidden 	North Carolina 24-21 and one as So to speak, the Hawks come out of the shadows 
Friday 	 'win FIFlorida running the Galors trounced Houston 49 y night in a home game against Melbourne. 	back yearnsOcatch passe. He 14. 

More adversity comes as Norbert Seals plays hopeis to do so when the Gators As a sophomore last year, 
legislator this week at Boys State and misses meet IlIIuIppI State here Wilder ran 51 times for a net of 
Saturday's game in St. Augustine against Deaf and Saturday. 	 295 yards and an average of 5.8. 
Blind, which rarely plays that way. 	 "You catch a pass and you He scored two touchdowns, but 

Lake Brantley's problem is spelled Gainesville, usually have four or five yards Oneofthemwason his ijy pass 
And,  to make matters worse, it is in Gainesville. 	of running room," he said. reception of the season, 

"Take a handoff and there 	covering six yards. 
% The crystal ball was worth a 5-1 showing last 	eople all around 	 There was a time In junior week, running the season totals to 8-3. 	 Wilder wants that bit of 	high when Wilder gave up foot- This week, I see a tall, dark stranger. . . wearing ,ung room so he can turn on his a striped shirt and waving a hankerchief: 	speed. 	 " was tall but wasn't really 

Lake Howell 14, Melbourne 7 - A fitting 	The 189potmd, 6-foot-I junior heavy," he said. "My position 
beginning for a new era as the Hawks literally ram 	a meet record In tim. FJ1S1dS was defensive back and I didn't 
the ball down the throats of the Brevard visitors, 	of Columbus track meet at like It. I wasn't having as much 

Washington, D.C., last winter, success In football as I was In Gainesville 34, Lake Brantley 13 - 
Not quite a running the 60 yard dash in 59 track, so I quit football. what-ever-they-want victory for the Hurricanes, se 
	 "In high school they klnda because they don't blow the Patriots out until the 	Wilder says he's Just as fed gave me anether spot, and It's last quarter. 	 In a football urdfmm 	funny, just the opposite hap- 

Seminole 27. Oviedo 0 - That's a stiff Seminole 	"It doesn't affect me," he peiiet Football became my 
defense, and the only question about the game ap- said. "You run the same way. main sport" 
pears to be if they can indeed shut out the Lions. 	You just have different equip. 	It doesn't bother Wilder that 

menton.Itiiinznywisan hedoesn'tcarry the ball more. Trinity Prep 14, Deaf & Blind 6- For a change, asset You 	that 	Since Florida has nine varsity the Saints have to work and can't fork over the 
skinny guys wi faster than big running backs, substitutions victory signed, Seals and delivered, 	 guys." 	 are frequent. Lyman 20, Colonial 14 - For the umpteenth 	In the first two games this 	"I've always been around a 

time, I'll try the 'Hounds, who usually leave me fail, Wilder hasn't been a r& group of good backs," he said. 
"I've never been the guy who howling over an errant prediction. 	 ceiver. He has carried 	
could make a team go or make 
it stop. I like it that way. It 
takes a lot of pressure off." 

B u c s Embarrassed, But 	' what Houston 
Coach Bill Yeoman said after 
Florida trimmed his team last 
week, he added: "When our of-
fense Is executing, no one can Will Be Better: McKay stop the Gators. We're that 
good." 

A&M Secondary By PAT 	 Sunday when Tampa hosts But- other and they don't, publicly, 
Associated Press writer 	tab and O.J. Simpson. 	at least. 

TAMPA (AP) - "I ckrn't 	Tampa has 15 rookies and 12 Their facilities are among the 
To Be Tested think the tans are expecting too second-year players. Coach most plush in the league, with a 

much if they expect us to John McKay predicts that it new training complex and ex- 
score," a Tampa Bay Buc will take three or four years to ecutive-office center. The 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - caneers official says of the new build a contender. He said be woodpaneled locker rooms are Florida MM will have its 
football team's first two game& would rather take young play- carpeted In red and are large hands full trying to contain the 

"If they were expecting us to 	 M 
era and mold them than opt for enough to scrimmage in. 	passing of North Carolina T veterans and a quicker winning 	Twenty-four stadium sky quarterback Ellsworth Turner, win, they were expecting too record. 	 boxes have been scooped i for RttI€r Coach Rudy Hubbard much," added Bill Marcum, th 

rector of marketing forth. Na. 	"We'll get better," said the season at rates from $15,000 predicts.  
tional Football League ex- 	 $30 

	

McKay, "What the players to ,000. There's a four-tier 	Hubbard said Wednesday  
panslon dub. "As soon as we need is their conjIJez,ce,I'm 	structure for reporters and that his players believe they  
beet somebody e pUy an es- ever going to get negative about VIPs. And players say the nit- can beat MiT. But he said his 

, 	do 	they're em- 	 •Incx,;lenø4 secondary will ictlng game, well e more 
	 enough to be a fWrwl:), 
 

(. a, 	& put to the test In the Satur- people coming." 	
The Buca lack offensive cube- country dub. 	 • 

• itaj, 	night 	contest 	In Tampa Stadium attendance SlOfl on the field but are begin- 	The B4 	 . 

	

had been in the 40,000 range rung to get It off the field. They munity has been quIqs to re- 	"T ' r i.s feltqwutc,rback mod of preseason but fell to are adplthg the ways of spond wIth advertt4ig roppovc ex,I 	ha.i gcA Wfl'M (trw re- '39,551 out of 49,0 Udits sold McKay, who yshe can e 	forth. :w t,eijj, 	 I'' said Hubbart "lfe' : 	Sunday as tie ILca, coW- 8 physical Uuieder bit not a 	A half-ho n.ekI show tea. 	because he can drop bak off a 23-0 	put in Houston, mental error. 	 turing McKay skid out almost to pa 	ndoll *ii4." -A their borne opener to San 	They have a positive ap- Emmedistely at WTVTTV, t 	AMt u rI 'entf in the A  biego 23o. 	 ProAdL Going into the gainei ce iffivate, sys *i1 mang- 'tu•co1 	4I. iubburd Team iffiials say the they say they they can win er Ty Watts, 	 slid tt 	aider., rraid only purges had little local appeal. Whet. it falls dpart, th?/ve 	"People are wa1l1p (s Zise, Jw 'its 'ek.n incenth,e In per- expect a better turnout been told not to blame c.ie an- 

r 	 I 	 . . . I , , I 1 1 , %11,., I 
., I - 	I 	. 

	

: 	

next y,",frjp, 	'. Virp bette' 

J . 
	 .-. 	 • 	•, • . 

40 

Seminole 	oense 
Don AaRØI 	Pat Nine 	Danny Flint 	Kenny Lot 	Ricky Mann 	Willie Hvgies 	Darrell JIIHI5ISI 
Virgil Jenkins ca.ck MeMelies JIM Kennedy 	Jim Edmonds Steve Benson labert Charles 	 PICkCM 
lob Sorenson David WilcMr 	Henry Gilchrist Kurt Schlrard Red Turner 	 Tom Green 

Tim Palmer 
John Litton 
Mark Renaud 

Alvin Sweet 	 j•, Anderson 	 000111011 011clw'ist Bob gray 	 Seaniii $trawter 	Ken Mildews Nate Was1legton 	 cm non 	 Morris lirbir 
Chris liggins 

- - - - - - - - - - - ----------- - -------- - - - - Defense - --- - - 
Charles Niggles 	Robert Charlei 	Danny Flint 	 K.fwty Lee 	Greg Pringle 
lob Sirensin 	Chuck McMullan 	DOilnolI Gilchrist 	Din Anne" 	Nod Turner 
Jim ldmonds 	Willie Hughes 	Kern Schirard 	 Jim Kennedy 

Nick Mann 	 Ken Meadows 
Otis Biggins 	 Jeff Anderson 	 Henry Gilchrist 	 hl.. Barber Chip Wilkins 	Ricky Iryson 	Virgil Jenkins 	Tim Palmer 	Veenis Quinn 	Darrell Johnson David Wltchiar 	 lady Pickens 

Chad 1.11 	 Steve Samoan 

Oviedo 	-offense 
Morris Hedges David Ca.ghefl Den Jacob, 	Greg Kerr 	Jack Pyfl Chip Johnson 	Rick Evans Dan Nash 	Curtis Holloway Bill Carter 	Dan Smith 	Mike Meta 	Dwavn. Miner 	Scott Meypr Kenny lads 	Mike Mullins 	 Jon Olsen Randy Willis 

Mike Cox 	 carry Mot& 

Nick Nash 
Nick Wart 	 Henry Finney 
Randy Homer 	David lass 	 Dennis Cone 

Mike Soiple 	lobby John"" 
Hwvrai Boll 

--------------------------------------Defense - --- - - 
Bill Cart., 	 Curtis Holloway 	 Mike Mullins 	 Dan Nash 
Dwayne Minor 	 Greg Kerr 	 David Caughell 	 Dan Meta 
D011 Jacobs 	 Morris Hodges 	Chip Johnson 	 Greg Kerr 
Kenny lads 	 Jack Precell 	 Dennis Cone Nick Nash 	 Henry Flimsy 	

Nick Wart Rick Evans 	Rand 	 Dan Smith y Willis 	 Gerry Meta David lass 	Mike Con 	 Hurural Sell 	 Randy Homer 	Ion Olson Nick Wait 	Scott Moyer 	 lobby Johnson 	 Mike Seiple 

-L yman- 	-.offense- 
Danny Williams 	Rory Steno 	Rick lonneft 	Barry Swearing,r Richard Scary (em Sweat 	Herb Felder Steve Peavey 	John Donahue Lynn Dickerson Danny Allen 	Larry Clark 	Marcus Kendrick Greg li,s Steve Mayers 	 Greg Warren Non Brown 	Mike Wilson 

Bob Burkhart 	 Ed Christianson 
Sill Thacker 

Stan lalabanskj 
Wyman Jackson 	Sen Ansley 	 Kevin Jeseils Kyle Peters 	David Simms 	 Molvia Molten Keith Barnhart 	Sari Heflheld 	 Chris Germane 

'&--------------- Defense----- 
Herb Folder 	 Marcvs Kendrick 	Richard Scary 	 RICk linnsft 	 Barry Swoaringer Greg segis 	 Rory stone 	 Lynn Dickerson 	John Donahue 	Sari Hatfield Danny Allen 	 Kem Sweat 	 Ron Brown 	 Mike Wilson 

Steve Mulligan 	 Larry Clark 
Stan Salab.ns*, 	David Simms 	 Son Ansley 	 Enrique Penate Melvin Melton  
Kevin Josii, 	 Danny Williams 	 Sret Pee 

	

Steve Peavey 	 Ed Christians.,, Kyle Peters 	 Wyman Jackson 
Keith Barnhart 	 John Osborne 	 Grog Warren  
Chris German. 	 Steve Meyers  

-L ake Brantley-Offen-e 	* 

Tommy white David Gas, 	Mike Garlic 	Clark Gonzales 	Danny Kirby 	Andy Brown 	John Scheiti Keith LaDay Steve Gala. 	Mike Sapp 	Jim Kromer 	Tony Sanchez 	Kevin Collins Brian Mi,utclm Nick Ttuomblinsoi Greg Furner 
Jim McCwUum 
Doug Canningten 
Baird Lyons 

Randy Fewi.r 	Dean Stiicklilotd 	 Duane Honaber Tommy Albers 	Earl Major 	 Sod Keisdi Edward Upson 	Kevin Kirschman 	 Nick Ruedling,, 

-Defense----- Mark Davis 	 Randy Larson 	 Marvin Goldman 	Doug Hancock 	Lee Riley Brian Bred. 	Richard McGuire 	Geoff Nichols 	 BI Lee Baker 	Bdwun Gonzales 
John sobill 	 Chris Monquso 

Frank Megho, 	• 	Steve Shadileferd 	 Randy Jones 
Rick Estrimeria 	 Scott N.dditt 

Mike lilian 	 John Fuller 	 Allan Jackson 
rim Ferg,e Little Lee Baker 	 Jim Yarbrovgi 	
Lee Pelds Brad Keadle 

-Lake Howell- 	offense- 
Randy Pruitt 	lOb Bray 	Richard Arnold Slev• Perry 	Steve lirchett John Blumbauglu Tony Cacciapiatj John Flore. 	Mike Lacer, 	Mark Sctr 	MikS Fletcher John Brandorff Larry Connariat. Steve Foster Mike Couillard 	

Bob lehman 	Mike Lacore Joey Clark 
Tom O'Leary 	 Duane Veltman 

Don Schrenk 
Clark Olson 	 Bob Luby Steve Olson 	
Mitt Simonoiji 	 Matt SimonelliMike Perry 	 Don Andriano -----------------------

- - -------------Defense.-- - - Slew, Olson 	John Brumbaugh 	Mike Lacer. 	Bob Milanovich 	Mike Perry Bob Bray 	 SIu, Furry 	Pa? Eby 	 James Kasik lob Soloman 	 Nibs Coulilard 
Or" Chuck Woodworm Abbott 	 Rick Arnold 	

Doug GreMar 
Bert Barclay 

to 

11 

LIF 

Clark Olsen 	 Mitt Simonelli 
Frank Fabrizie 

Trinity Prep 	-Offense 
Nick Microulls 	Paul Swift Ed Murpny Win Webb 	Jay Johnson 	J.T. Willett Doug Lanier David Poe 	 Mike Hanson 	 Jeff Vann 	Stacy Holderbaum Steve lolvin Malt Stevens Bill Ruff 	 Karl Sohibury 	

Stuart Hall 

Mike I're.snr 
Clitfe larn,ft 
Mike Butcher 

Cluji Mii.r 	David Sutton 	 chit, Barnett DAilOs 	Matt Stevens
06 ,01dMelsingor Mug hint 	
David Glerach 

- - - - - - - - - 
-4,)i----------------Defense.-___  

Doug Lanier 	J.T. Willeti 	 Mike Hansen 	 David Ps Stuart Hall 	Jell Vann 	 Ed Murphy 	 Cliffs larnoft 
Paul Swift 	 Stacy Holdorbauim 

David Sutton 	 Malt Stevens 	 Jay Johnson 	 Win Webb Oiv,d M.lInqir 	Mike S.gr,st 

Cliff, •lrfl 	 Mike Praiser 	 Chin Muller Mike Butcher 

__ 

3 T 
, -

1

`

.
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1  
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League 	
U: eostoc. MH, g; 5 Tied 	SSVIN - I. JintQua IS) TINYN- t "!!-As Ph us I eaci By 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 NY, 30; ReJackson, Sal, 23: O('•S)$iiJI;P(S-I)13.4&10;L.Q Q(7I)47.4&P(s2)lss.1o;y(I.2.)) 

Wlt' :. 	 is.iiru.Is,4Io;2.cch.Mig,el(1) W*, 11.10. 4S; 2. Vera G.nn it) HONE 	RUN$-G.Ne$flii. SO0pl 0;J.Aldsne.Aç(7)4g,; 3.4O,i.O0;3, DannaEck.rp (1) .IO, 

	

last 	 Leaders 	L.May, 511. 35; HendrIck. CIO, (IS with all-H $110.4, (IS wHoa II 330410. 31.21. 

11 

	

W 	L 	Pct. GB 	 75; Bando, Oak, 35. 	 3) 1143.35, 	 ELEVENTH- I. Travofiru Jane 

Pt,ila 	

U 3 .4w 
- 
	 STOLEN     	BASES-NN 	EIGHTH - I. Mtin.Aifv (I) (6)1.10,3.30, 3.10 2. Persu.dor Acre 

Pitts 	N U .346 6 	 National League 	 Oak, 73; LeFlore. Del, II; 	14.20,1041,7.4;3. Mariol,.Juen (3) (7) 00 4.4; 3. Yes Man (3) 5.10:0 

( 	By The Ausdat. Pr.g 	ing, that's all," said Stargeij. tie, then Bob BOOn. added a 
New York 	III 71 .533 ii 	BATTING (375 at bits)- Campaneris. Oak, 	; Pate, II 30;3.lalaEctiowe(3)4.,g,1Q (67)2)10; P (67) 112.g,; T (673) 

	

"We've come too far for me to two-i'wi single later In the big Chicago 	it 3 444 2l' Madwct, Chi, 	337; Griftey. KC, So: Baylor. Oak., 41, 	(38) *37.30; P (*3) 134W 	411.30. 3111. 

	

The numbers are against say anything else. Our aWtucle eighth-inning ztbur.t 	St Louis 	ii i .430 23", Ciii, .333; C .Ma&ia,i, p 	 PITCHING (14 DecisIons)- 	NINTH -1. Aredia (4) 5.41, S.N. 	TWILPTq-l. Sansge Runaway 
them, and those numbers are just can't change. No matter 	Doiers GIUIa 	 Montreal 	52 ii .347 3 	Row. Ce. .335; Morgan, Clii, W.Campbeli, Mlii. 14-3, .743. 1.10; 3. PaUl (1) 6.00, 1.45; 3. AlIva 141 9.41L 6.30, 3.10; 2. Blue Grace (I) 

	

West 	 3 	 3.)) Garland, Sal, II.?, .730. 	(3) 3.10: Q (II) $43.30; P (4-1) 7.30.110; 3. TPuo.and(6) 140; Q (4 

'. 	gettlng worse each day. But the what the outcome, we can't say 	RIg)*-handM' Don Sutton be- sCinci 	of 35 31) 
- 	RUNS-ROSe, Cm, 174; Mor. 7.71 Blbby, Cie, 136, .454, 3.11 162.10 	 *3 30.50; P (II) ei.00; 1 (416) 

	

Pittsburgh Pirates are not yet we lost because we didn't put came a 20-game winner for ,j 	Los Ang 	N 46 .346 Il", gan, CIII, III; Griff,y, Cm, 7; Leonard. KC. 175. .410, 3.31 	TINTN '-1. Saeli (3) 10.10, 7.10. 130.10. 31.31. 
- ready to throw In the towel, 	forth an effort." 	 first time hi his Cheer when 	

San Fran 	7011 . 	 •, 	, ,, 	 D.Ellis, NY. leo, .7. 3.10 Fermin (3)3,00; 0(3.4)11110, P (3. 

74 75 	flI,' 	 p 	. 	 E.F'iguei'n., NY, 15.5, .49, 3M 300; 2. Lures (6) 1. 5.50; 3. 	A- 1446; Handle- 11*374. 

"Maybe 

well have win our 	'rheptrate haveloseyenof dOppedtlWGIaIdsOnsixhi,sto San Diego 	I 	- 	 RUNS BATTED IN- Fidrych, Del, 174, .454, 2.4 4)1?43.40; DO (4.3) $11t* 	
WEONISDAY NIGHT 

.. lad lOin a row and 
the Plilliles their lad 11 games, Including raise his record to M. Sidton 	Atlanta 	

61 07 .433 31½ G.Fot,ç, Ciii, lit; Morgan, Tiant. Bin. 3011, .441, 3.01. 	ILIVINTN-1. Cacho.Zerrel 	
FIRST - i. Champion Flame (1) 

	

will have to lose 10," said Pt- threeof thefrLutfouruchin who compiled 19-9 records j 	scllnctied division title 	din, 110; Watson, Hirt, iS; 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, 14.10,S.00,440;2, Patxl.Quiola 	
540,310, 4.00:3, Whipgsjdeal (3) 

	

Wednesday's Results 	Schmidt, Phi, 57; Murcor, SF,' 30); Tanana, Cal. 331; Blylo- 1.20, 3.10; 3. Aretha.Eiers (3) 4.00; 0 	lm

rates outfielder Al Oliver. Iti heartstopping fashion. On 1972 and 1974, struck Out five 	Chicago 4, Pittsburgh 3 	57. 	 yen, Ten, 201; Eckerslcy, Cli. 0 (24) *33.00; P (1-2) 133.30 	2.* 310:3. Printer's Star fl 0.40; 
not logical, but It's still O5- Monday, Mets rookie Lee and walked four In posting his 	Philadelphia . Si. Louis 4 	MOTS-Row. Cm, 707; Monte. 170; Hunter, NY, 161. 	 TWELFTH - I. BltbioAttu 	

SICOND- I. Wino Sock (2) 2.40, 

0 (21) $13.30; P (431 143.40; 31:10. 
sible." 	 M1211111 tilt a two-na homer eighth straight victory. 	New York 1. Montreal 3 	no:. All. 155; Garvey, LA, Ill; 	 fl.O0 12.41. 3.10; 3. MafloleEthav, 

320, 300; 2. Penrose Dot (1) 7.i, 

	

Cincinnati i, San DIego 3 	Buckner, LA, 153; GrIlle1, Cm, 	 (1) lOX. 4Q; 3. Fermun.J,an (I) 

	

Each day, however, the 11th two-out In the ninth to heat 	Rede 4, Padres 3 	 Housto,, 3, Atlanta 2 	 us 	 3.20; 0 (3-1) 161.00; P (3-4) $339.i; 600; 3. Demon (II 11.00; 0 (13) 
poedbllity 	ws more and pttg 	s4, my lost the 	Cincinnati became the fi 	L Angeles 3. San 	ancisco 	DOUBLES-Rose. 	Cm, 	10; 	 Big Q(2.4wIffiaIl3)$7s.4(3.wi 	131.10; P (3.1) $43. 40; 1 (3-11) more remote. The Pirates took second half of a doubleheader lean In National League his- 	

Tedaysoa,u, 	 G.Maddoi, PhI, 37; Madloclt, 	 all 1) 113.4. 	 .10. DO (4-3) 52300; 35:31. Chi, 33; Johnston,, Phi, 33 	AT EAST COLONIAL 	 THIRD - I. Mariim's Cuie (6 

another 	step 	towards Tuesday 2-1 to Qilcago on a tory tO have seven pitchers Post 	Pittsburgh (Demery 106) at Smmmont, StL. 34 	 Pro Division 	 710,100,2.40:2. L's Pert Pasfin IlL, 

	

4i
'' elimination Wednesday when two-out single In the rni) InnIng, 10 or more victories In one sea- Chicago (R. Reusthel 1311) 	TRIPLES.-O.Cath, Phi, 11; Clarence Daniels 	 Dog Racing 	7) 1*50: P (6.7) 1101.10; T (41-2) 

And Wednesday It was Joe son whenDon Gu1lettra1,ed 	St. Louis (Rasmussen S-il) as Geronu,ne, Ciii, 11; D.Parker, LarryGulr,atp, 	33 37 fl....aj 
340,1.30: 3. Leagued (3) 4.30; Q M. 

Philadelphia (Carltor, 116), In) Pgh, tO; W.Oavis, SD, 10; Ty. 	Gary English 	3030-21-10 	 1313.00; 

	

to the Chicago Cubs on a ran- Wallis' single off relief pitcher record to 10-3 by beating the 	New York (Seiv,r 1110) at son, SIL. 9; G.Fosteq, Ciii, ; Jack Poole 	
DAYTONA BEACH 	1.40,3.40 3, Brindle Skipper (4)1:20: 

FOURTHi. Top Fern (6)530 
'i. scoring single by .Joe Willis In Kent Tekulve which drove Padres. 	 Montreal (Hannahs 10), (ii) 	Griffey, Cm, s. 	 Amateur Division 	

MATINEE RESULTS 	2.00; 3. HI 0 He (I) 3.30; 0 (1-4), 

' the ninth inning. 	 home Jerry Tabb from second 	Mets 4, Expos 2 	 L Aflgel, (HoOton 1014) at 	HOME RUNS-Klngman, NY, Jim Manning 	3227-24-13 
P 	

That lo. t I ,co%cledw1thptila- fora4declSIon.Tabb,ap. 	Jon Matlack, 16-9, scattered 	131, In) 	 Chi, 30; G.Fost.r, Cm, 29; Nor- S'eveYadioczky 	303323_a 3lO.2.IO;2.We,4ape,(5)310. 104.40:31:36 

San 	Francisco IMontefusco IS- 37; Schmidt. Phi, 36; Monday, 	Jones 	 FIRST-I. Cory Allison (2) 10.20. $13.10; P (6-41 $33.10; I (44$) 

	

delphla'sl-4 victory over the St. hitter, had walked to start the eight hits and got lad-out relief 	Only games scheduled 	gin. On. 27. 	 Chuck Palm 	 2333 21-63 3. Wright Angel (6) 3.10; 0 (3-3) 	FIFTH - I. Traceys Totjp () 

	

Louis Cardinals, sank the ninth and taken second on a help from Skip Lockwood 	Friday's Games 	 STOLEN 	BASES-Morgan, JOhn Gain 	 302125-1 	
SECOND-i. Dudley Do Good (3) (5)5.40,3,4; 3. Janis (3) s, 

16.40; P (25) 39.10. 31.34, 	33.40, 7.40, 4.10; 2. PrInters Strikef 
t Pirates iii full games behind sacrifice. After Rick Monday against Montreal. Vet 	o- 	Philadelphia at Montreal, 7, Ciii, SO; Lopis, LA, 54; 	Doug Short 	

302121-o 3.40, 3.00, 300; 2. Wright Gala (7) 51 563.40; P (60) 5217.30; T (6.5-3) 
(In) 	 veras, Pgh, SS, Brock. SIL. 31 	Steve Woodley 	21.31.V--ft 

In the National 	was Intentionally walked, ond baseman Felix Millan 	San Diego it Atlanta, In) 	Cedeno, Htn, S3 	 JOSYiCIOCCIly 	33.30.fl. 	56.40,5.40; 3. Penrose Vixen (0) 2.00; $413.20; 31:67. 

	

League East. The Phils have 12 Wallis delivered his game- drove In two rims for the Mets. 	Chicago at New York, (n) 	PITCHING (14 Decisions)- Bill Hubbard 	 303032-gO 0(3-7)4.00; P (3-1) 73.00; 1(3.7.0) 	SIXTH - 1. Piggy Fallo,, (2) games renaming, the Pirates winning hit on a 3-1 count, 	Astros 5, Brave. 2 	Pittsburgh at St. Louis, (n) 	Rhoden, LA, 123. .000. 2.,, Al 	Tom Rusnak 	32-30-2,--gl 219.10; DO (231 $3.30. 3171. 	*00, 610, 2.1.0; 2. Becky 5u, (4) THIRD- I. Bellamy Staci (3) 4.00.2.40; 3. Buster Ylfes (7)3.00; Q qlli:~; 

just 10. 	 pi,,, Caà 	 Bob Watson and Jose Crig In) 	 C.Ms$zger, SD, 11.3. 746 	Bill Lo*ie 	
IOO; 3.Momma'sllna(,)t40Q(, $143.00. 

	

Houston at San Francisco, cala, 	CIn. 	11.3. 	.716. 	,s3 	NeviceDlyisien 	
$*S30,3.0020u 	 211$13.30, P(3.4)4j40;

Team leader Willie Stargell 	Philadelphia erupted for drove In two runs apiece for the 	C'nchnnati 01 LC4 	 Carlton, Phi, 116, .730, 3.16 Ron Harrison 	323-136--107 3) 31.40; P (3-)) 75.40; T (3.1-2) 	SEVENTH - I, Tels Heatnor (3) 

agreed, howevr, that there's eight runs In the eighth Inning A.,dros, who have won three of In) 	 Zachry. On, 143. .731, 2.73 Can 	Brian Lowle 	
3S37-34-110 S1.60. 31.43. 	

400 3.00, 3.10; 2. Ed's impulse (4), 

	

no point to the Pirates rolling to beat St. Louis, Dick Allen's their last four games In their 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	deliria, Pgh. 15-6. .711, 3.17 Brent Wenger 	43-3333--lu 	
FOURTH- 1. Tisket Tasks? (I) 4.40, 3.30:3. Sam Talon (sj 4.40, Q 

over and playing dead. 	two-run single off Cards relief hid to clinch third place In the 	
W ,. Pct. 	Sutton, LA, 209, .690, 3.10. 

East 	 Koosman, NY, 209. 690, 2.71 	
33-80-13.60, 9.40;    2. Ed's Moon Dust (3 4) $5.10; P (3-4) $11.41; 1 

"We've just got to keep play- ace Al Hrabosky snapped a 4-1 NL West. 	 New York 	 - 	STRIKEOUTS-Seav,r, 	NY, JalAlal 	(2) 7.20, 7.10; I. Blue Violet (1) 360; $1044; 31:10. 
0 (2 5) 23440; P (52) $49.70; T (S-2) 	EIGHTH - I. Moneythanger (7) Cleveland 	77 71 .3)0 IS 

Baltimore 	11 	,
553  •,, 	725; J,Richard, lfln, 159; Ks 	

3292.10. 31.16. 	 300, 2.20. 2.20; 2. Loco Motlo,, (2) 
man, NY, ISO; MOnteluso, SF, 	ORLANDSEMINOLI 	FIFTH-I. 	2.60. 2.30;3. Bit Of Grace (l)210;Qj 

Boston 	76 77 .4t7 17 	Carlton, Phi, 165. 	 WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	3.40,4.70; 2. Printer's Iron (5) 7.20, (3-7) 3.10; P (7-21 $9.40; T (7-2.1) .111~~ A.L.: Yankees, Royals Detroit 	65 53 .450 24 	 FIRST - 1. Eddy-B.itla (2) 1040. 740 3. Carnival (5) 1.10; 0 (ii) $1040; 37:9), 	 3 
Mllwkee 	51 	125 77 ,, 	American League 	300, 4.30; 2. UuaMlguoh II) 3.40, 47.10; P (II) 

132.30; 1 (1-Cs) 513-30. 	NINTH - I. Fawn Dawn (4) 44.00,' 
Well 	 BATTING 	(373 	t 	bats) - 7.00; 3. JoseSanchez (1) 3.60; 0 (3- 3130 	

II 00, 0.20; 2. Rising Hope (4) 16.00, 
Kin 	City 	$ 4 	579 - 	McRae, KC, .331; G.Brett, KC. I) $37.00; P (2$) $13130. 	 SIXTH- 1. AFTA (I) 9.10, 6.40, 10.00:3. maraschino (a) 8.10;Q (44) -1 
Oakland 	53 70 .sw 	.331; Carew, Mm, .32; SOS. 	SECOND - 1. Eddy-Aiberdl 	600: 2. Patient Polly (3) 3.40.3.00; 3. $102.40; P (41) $13330. I (41$) 
Mi,y,esota 	7, 	.313 10 	tack, Mm, .374; LeFlore, Del, 	ts.00, 10.00, 7.00; 2. Uria-JavI 	HerbIe Talon (5) 300; 0 (3.1)37.30; 53,533.40; 31:32. California 	71 (3 .441 1$ 	.316. 	 11 .20, 5.00; 3. OguIza-Yza (1) 500, Q P (1-3)140.10; T (1-33) 441.10; 31_U. 	TENTH - i. 	Dart (3) 

In 'Hold ing    Pattern' 	Chicago 	 eo 	, Carew. Mm, 91; LeFlore. Dd. $10310. 	 14.00.4 '40, 3.00; 2.GeronimOECkert 3.40:3. Midnight Major (1)3.40:0 

Texas 	6, Ii .451 )9i 	RUNS-R.Whlte, 	NY. 	100; 15*3 $31.40; P (1-5) $211.00; DO 121) 	SEVENTH-I. Wright Bronze (6) 2.40, 220; 2. First Class (7) 310, 

	

Wednesday's Results 	fl; Rivers, NY. 92; G.Brett, 	THIRD - I. LarrlColdo (3) 12.00, 

orza (7) 4 	
(1),350;) .Iosie Potts (2) 3.50; (3-7) $11.00; P (3-7) $37.30; 1 (3.7-1) 

Cleveland 3, Detroit 0 	 KC. 9). 	 3.60, 340; 2. UnzaArana (4) 3.O0 	340Q (16) 20.00; P (6.1) 73.20; 1 (412) 1335.00; 37:7. 

	

400; 3. Eddy-El .40; 0 (3-4) 	 49. 	 ELEVENTH - I. Traveli,, Ross 

By The Associated Press 	Oakland clubbed Kansas City. and a home run, leading 	Baltimore 2 S. New York 0.2 	RUNS BATTED IN-L.May, 
Boston 6. Milwaukee 3 	Sal, 101. Munson, NY, 100; $3150; P (36) 	 299.40. 3)

EIGHTH- 1. En Park (0) 940. (3) 1020, 3.* 2.50; 2. PolIte Pinto '- 

	

The Oakland victory narrowed Minnesota over Chicago. Bill 	Oakland ii. Kansas City 1 	Ystnzemski, Bin, 91; Chamb 	FOURTH - I. Eddy-Sanchez(2) 400, 	2. Mar Ru Cap (7) 17.20, (4) 340, 2.50; 3. Chicory (I) 4 	Q', 

	

Kansas City's advantage to six Singer, 12-9, scattered seven 	Mmnntsota 6. Chicago 3 	 liii, NY, 93; Mayberry. KC. 91. 820,3,60.2.60; 2. Arecha.Quiola 	3. Bob's Lips (6) 1.60; 0 (70) (4-3)111.00; P(5.1) $3$.2o 1(3-Il) 
Texas 2. California ) 	 HITS-G.Bre$t, 	XC, 	203: 	6.40,1.00; 3. AldanaElorza (5) 3.40; 3040; (1-7)10390; T (S74)411.60. $211.30; 11:01, 

	

The New York 
Yankees and games In the West with 10 hits before needing ninth-Iiuilng 	Today's Games 	 Carew, Nun, 190; Rivers, NY. 0(211 $4o; P12-i) $113.70; DO (3. 31 49. 	

TWELFTH - I. Bold Admiral (3) 

	

Kans
as City Royals still are games remaining. The Royals, relief help from Bill Campbell, 	Milwaukee (Travers 13.14) at 152: Munson, NY, ill; Chamb. 2) $76.50. 	

NINTH- 1. Randy Rugari (2) 2.60,3.30,3.30;7. Cracking Graig (2) 

drifting above their respective who had won 
five straight who picked up his 19th save. 	Boston IL., ill 	 list. NY. 150. 	 FIFTH - 

I. AlavaB.ngoa (2) 560,3.40,3.00; 2. Dasher (3) 3.40, '2-'O. 3.& 3.GoldPaIace(1)240.Q - 

divisions In a holding pattern. 
games, meet the A's four more 	Red Sex 1, Brewers 3 	New York (Hunter 16.14), In) 	McRae. XC, 33: Carty, Cle, 32; 10.20, 160; 3. MiruriArca (6) 6.20; 1110; P (23) $1.90; T M3 a) 10440. V7.20; 35:30. 	 - 

Baltimore (Flanagan 24) at 	DOUBLES-Otis, 	XC, 	40; 7, 0. 10.20,4.00:2. Bilbao-Ramon 	740; 3. May London (5)340;Q (2-3) (2-3) $20.00; P (3-2) $37.40; T (32-I) 
The Yankees' "magic 

num- times before the season ends. 	Jim Rice collected four hits, 	Oakland (Tone: 1110) at DEvans, Bsn, 31; Lynn, Bin, 0 (23) 53900; P (32) $17.70. 	31 
. 	 A - 2303, Handle - $l9l,a5 	4 

her" for winning the American 	Bangers 2, Angels 1 	including a pair of doubles, and Kansas ot,. (Leonard 17.5), In) 3; Chambliss, NY, 31; Riven, 	'XTH - I. Larri Soto (1) 5.40, Minnesota (Redfern 4$) 	, 	NY. 31; RudI, Oak, 31. 	 500, 3.10; 2. Oguiza.Zarre (SI 9.10, 
League East remained at three 	Gaylord Perry pitched a Carlton Fisk hit a two-run 

Chicago (Barrios ii or Gas 	TRIPLES-OBrelt, KC, 11; 560; 3. Patxi-B,ngoa (3) 3.60; 0 (1- 
andKansasCtty'sstayedatfive 

three-hitter and Gene Climes homer, powering Boston over sage 113). (n) 	 Garner, Oak, 12; Carew, Mm, 5) 532.40; P (IS) $117.40. 	
Monday. 

 
.-. In the Wed 

after (rultiess ef- drove In the deciding run with Milwaukee. 	 Texas IBoggs 161 at Calufor. ' 	forts Wednesday night. 	an infield single In the seventh 	Indians 3, Tigers 	
Only games scheduled 

nia (Kirk*ood 612), ( n) an  thou tiree games are inning as Texas shaded Califor- 	Jim Bibby hurled a three-hit. 	Friday's Games won, there's danger," said New nia, 	 ter to lead Cleveland over Do- 	Boston at Baltimore, In) "I" ,, 101 ?I 	 11 York's Lou Pinlella after the
Twins 1, White 
 

Sox 3 	troll. Bibby, 94 since the All. 	Milwaukee at Cleveland, (ii) 	 PA Un 	 r' 
New York at Detroit, In) 

tenacious Baltimore Orioles 	
Butch Wynegar belted two Starbreakwhenherejoinedthe 	Kansas City it Texas, In) 

R 1 	 - 	 - - , 	 - 

- "• 
11 

T 
' -: 

t' 	

kepttbeirdesperate hopes alive solo home runs and Rod Carew starting rotation, improved his 	Oakland at Chicago, In) with t twl.nigtg doubl
eheader droveinthreerunswithatrlple record to 13.6. 	- 	' 	Only games scheduled sweep over the Yankees, 2.0 
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WTIR 	 . 

and M. 
Had the Yankees won but one 

Tunney-Dempsey 
Fight  

I 

.1 
of the games, they would have 
clinched a tie for the East 

 sion title. But the Orioles have 
. 	been perd" on the East lead- 

er's shoulder with tireless per. 	Years Ago Today 	 _ - 

'I 
'- 	sistence recently - winning the 

last five games between 	NEW YORK (AP) - "He was centennial Stadium, not only Dempsey In a driving attack 	
f \ 	 - 	

' 	I, 

teams. 
Jim Palmer, Baltimore's a very Impressive fighter, ended In an upset but divided a which brooked no restraining 

	

quick and smart, but I was rus- nation In its loyalties. Young- effort on the part of the 	 ______ 
strung right-bander, sees llttl 	ty. I felt as If! had never been In sters scrapped on street cor- champion." am * 	hope for his team, despite 	the ring before." - Jack ncr's and sons argued with fa- 

Ja;
a; 

I Orioles' uncanny domination of DemPSEY 
	 thers over the respective merits 	Fleischer said that Dempsey 	 Maw 

' 	the Yankees. 	
"1 knew he was a murderous of the brawler, Dempsey, and was only a shell of the vicious, 10 

04 	"I have to be a realist about puncher, a ki
ller In the ring. But the scientific boxer, Tunney. relentless slugger who had 10,11 I 	 PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING 	 POST TIME 7.30 P.M. 

the pennant - I think we J 	I also knew I had trained hard 	The official attendance was demolished big Jess Willard In 12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday delayed the Inevitable," said for 
the fight. I was ready. I was 120,757. The gross was $l 	three rounds, crushed Georges 	14. Palmer. 	

confident I would win." - Gene 733 of which )empsey, 	Carpenter In tour and stopped 
11 	

Witness breathless action sit the ball impscta with upeeda c1t50 mph - ii Oakland Manager Chuck Tunney. 	 beaten champion, received Firpo in two prior to his three- 
olsseridefçsyity to scale wail. auh to the court making return, with 

et.like orce sul accuracy. Luurious accommodations and tetewager Tanner was a little more OP• 	It was 50 years ago todsy that $717,000 and Tunney 1200000 year period of Inactivity. girls to take ycuar wagers - pay your winnings. timistic about his divisional 
these two boxers squared off In 	Tex Rickard was the pro- 	"Gene went Into the bout a 4-1 

	

Ladies Fr Thursday N11d 	Flinty of free psebmg 
Aániesion5O,ijp 	 both oduiet 

	

race after an 11-1 rout of the what was destined to become motor. He was prodded Into underdog, but he made Dem. 	 IUndsr 1$ not admittil) 	Feinnood BovI'veid. VS 	 For reservltions call 305/339.6221 from lOam to6pm.onty 

Royals Wednesday flight, 	one of the most memorable making the match by a restless, psey look like a rank outsider," 	 7 kIIUS NORTH OF ORLANDO ON HWY. 17-92 A's ll Royals l heavyweight fights of all time, cahungi.yDempsey, W 	Fleischer wrote. "With the ex- 	 SAN DIEGO G 	 F1 RN PARK - CASSILBERRY- MINUTES FROM 14. 	
. ene Tenace, Phil Garner the first Dempsey-Tunney fight been virtually Inactive since ception of two rounds, Gene was 

	

and Joe Rudi each pounded In Philadelphia on Sept. 23, knocking out Luls Firpo in 1923, the master of the situation. In 	SAT. 7:20 P.M. 	SUN. 2:00 P.M. 	 _____ 

	

home rum and Vida Blue 1926. The two old warriors and by the pressure from several rounds, he made 	 WTRR 1400 RADIO 	 ___________ cruised to his mu victory as recall almost every detail as If backers of the aspiring Marine. Dempsey look foolish." 	 ________ It were yesterday. 	 The sky was overcast and a 	Dempsey showed only brief 	 - 

	

If there was any bitterness at light rain began falling when spurts of his old form. In the 	 ' 

Get This: 	the years. 	 oUtdOOrring.Dempaeychec 	Tunneyatthebel1andsent him 

	

UN, time, It has evaporated over the two fighters entered the fourth round, he pounced on 	
i c

C, I
e 	 "I always have had the in at 100 pounds, Tunney at reeling Into the ropes with a left greatest admiration for Dem- 185. 	 hook. Later he staggered Gene Oklahoma 	 psey, as a righter and as a 	Nat Flelscher, late editor of with a right but the challenger 

IAL PURCHASE! 

	

man," says Tunney, 78, a semi. Ring Magazine, remembered took the punches and snapped 
	 ~! 

	

retired millionaire who lives on later that Dempsey was tense back. Tunney was landing 	 10 a palatial estate in Stamford, while the younger challenger punches when the round ended. 'Worried Conn., and spends one day a looked cool as an ice cube. 	There were no knockdowns. ___ 
 week In his 37th-floor office on "I wasn't a bit nervous," 	 Special Price ! 	4,' 

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - Ok- Park Avenue. 	 Tunney said recently over almost slipped on the wet can. 
Once the arm-flailing Dempsey  

I lahoma Coach Barry Switzer 	"Gene was a far better boxer lunch at the New York Athletic van when Tunney side-stepped. 
says he's worried about his than I expected. He has been a Club, where he swims daily. "I Tunney opened a gash ovem 	

_____ 	 tNoyce 

	

._4 
Into Saturday's clash with Flor. psey, the former Broadway res- lack of training. I was certain I 

team's mental attitude heading credit to the game," says Dem- had heard about Dempsey's Dempsey's right eye In 
fourth.!ntheslxth acutopene-j 	 0 

he 	

- 	 CB RADIO .., 

	

00 	 _________ Ida State. 	 taurateur. Still an imposing fig- could take him." 	 over Tunney's right eye when "I know we'll have to play ure at age 81, Dempsey is re- 	Dempsey admitted that he the two butted heads.  

	

hard and I'm always concerned covering from a mild stroke entered the fight with some rca- Both Judges agreed Tunney 	 PACKAGE  with our mental attitude when and busy writing his memoirs ervatlons. "He looked pretty was winner by a 10-round dccl- 

	

people expect us to run over - "The Name's Dempsey" 
- lean and sharp," Dempsey re sion, negating the necessity for 	

u..i 	

DEAL someone," Switzer said at his Manhattan home. 	cabled. "I still thought I had too the referee, Pop O'Brien, to 

	

.1 	. 	. Wednesday. 	
Although both call New York much punch for him. I felt 11 i cast a vote. It marked the first 	 ____ The fourth-ranked Sooners, home, they are rarely seen to- could catch him, I could beat passing of t

he heavyweight title 

	

___ 	 NEW LOW PRICE 
.two-time defending national gether. Just as their fighting him." 	 on a decision. champ4ons, are overwhelming techniques were strikingly dia- 	The trouble was that Dem. 	The ring in which they fought 	 ___________ favorites against Florida similar, so are their lifestyles. psey never cornered the quick, was purchased by Briggs Cun- 

	HerTh 	
beetle-browed Dempsey superbly conditioned challeng. ningham, a wealthy sportsman, 	 __ _ 	 fl 

and were crushed 47.0 last week still has the rough edges of the er. 	 and donated to Hill School i 	• Royce Model 1-650 mobile radio, by Miami. 	 onetime miner from Manassa, 	James P. Dawson of the New Pottstown, Pa. 	 computer tuned and tested for peak performance 
'Includes two-way antenna with parts 	 LIMITED QUANTITY. , team Tuesday for a poor work- cars and fought for pocket 	"He (Tunney) was complete In Chicago, Twiiuy was to 

the 

 out but said the Sooners showed change In the back rooms of master, from first bell to 	repeat his victory in the famed
'OV 

Switzer had criticized his Cola., who hoboed on freight York eswr o(fIgh1. 	Ayearlater,onSPn.fl,l 	
Iortrunkorrooftopmountung 	 INSTALLATION AVAILABLE! 	

' improvement Wednesday. 	Western saloons. Tunney, the last. lie outfought and outluozed "long count" fight, then retire 
L%  

"We had a better practice Ic- loriiter stenographer and Ma- Dempsey at every turn. Where with the words, "Boxing can of. day and made some improve- rine, nwricd an hcire.i, Joined it had been expected that 1'un- ter me nothing further that I mont," he said. "Right now high '.ciety and became 	ney would break and run before desire." we're guessing at so many itowned for his penchant 	time vicious attack of Dempsey, 	Dempsey continued fighting 
'Cash e Goodyear Revoivu,g Ciare 

things that Florida State might heavy reading. They dubbed he not only failed to back up but until 1940 when, at the age of 4,5, Our Own Cusiom.t CnidII Plan 
do, that we're making mis. hIm "Gentleman Gene." 	he wcnt forward all the time he hung it up. But the "Manassa 0 UiststCia, 	• BanlAmerlca,d 	-. 

r 

191% yc to Buy 
takes. Our execution is not as 	1t first f)emnpsey-Twuuei 	..th the Instinct of the true Mauler" remained a ring Amirican piess Mcniy Cae good as It should be." 	fight, in Philadelphia's Sesqui. leathetneck and hammered legend. RSTST SANFORD PH 3222821 `A f 
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Bonsai Club For Sanf
ord  

w_ 	

ThU1AY 8EFTEMBEft 	 Department, t*glns at 4p.m., Firenan a Recreation Hal!, 	 j... _________________ 

	

E"10100 "WNW, SWW% PL 	T111011,11111071 11W. 33, 111076—igl Casselbarry ties., 1:30 p.m., Lind a' T 	 Columba Road, DeBary. Rides, bingo, and barbecue. 	
By JEAN PA17ON 	encourage the develop.. 	trees cost a great deal 	Sanford Qieniber, end will 7p 	 1 	

. 	 W..ea's MIer 	meat it feeder re rather 	money to phue. 	cun 	wobo to 

- 	

home of Mrs. F.E. RowAllst, 910 PWmefto Ave., Sadord. 

lDAY,SEPMMU *4 	
' 	

thenngtepts,andth 	Bons to a captive a, 	 it U Bill Boyer we to 	soil to changed. This 	warns Bayer, and the 	bonsai 
Plait sale sponsored by Seminole Coenty Robert l3selln will speak on an U.& conlittguon, 	 Republicans, 10 min. to 5 p~m, 1wd 	

,Yowig 	 '.. 	

cover his Western features 	proos also encourages 	_pla__ts need daily watering 	Japen's Bicentilal gift gt*iu  
didates.

4:: 	 • ' 	 with an Oriental muk it 	the growth it new 	andthforinsectsor 	totheU.&wuacofl.etion 	- 	 •. 

	

ele S.0 Batary 7:30 am. Ird CoIey's, 	
•.•. 	 * 	 would be e 	to 	 twiggage. Nursery 	sease 	 at 	bonsai 	some ;) 	

mail 	nrithuJunip,r 	Thea 	a growing 	mom than xOi 	. 

5k Searlsa KIwaa 7 a, Buck's 	 SeadMk CIfl .-- 	 t1fl and 	
it ancient at bo, 	elms, bald cypress, 	number it persons the 	Boyer said 	collection to 

Ta.gl.wwd AA, dosed. I . 	Richard's QJL 	barbecue, 1:30 pm.,Sanford °'k Cats 	

so great is his skill. 	bougalnvlua and azalea 	Sanford area who are 	valued it $4 inilH 	 _ 

Leagued AA dosed, I pm, lollIng Hills Moravian, 	 gaging 	sponsored by the Qainber of 	
That is the 	 are favored bonsai sub 	trying their hand at bonsai, 

SR 43C 	
CommerceandHolldayInnrtfngatIla.m.at [ 	

Mike RLakaIla, another 	jects. ____ 	 and for this reasonBoyer,
Cata 

 
ç 

YAC's ash for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	MO 	Marina. Thlrty4lve boats of District I, 	
bonsai erdlualad who, with 	Pine copper wires are 	RIik,flg and Mayberry are 	 a " 

710 E. Rollins Ave., Iando. 	
m 	 psrucatIng. Peblic invited. 	

Boyer 	and 	George 	need to t1fl the branches 	keen to gel a dub going. 	 I 	• 
AY8EPTII3r 	

' 	 Mayberry hopes to 	 ear growth 	
AA_ 

C.Mq Fair sponsored by DeBary Iwdeer Fire 	 Sferd VFW Peat 11111, $ p.m., peat horn,. 	
establish a bonsai dub in 	oyer ezalsinied 	Club, which meets in 

 
Simford. 	 that bomal indbusiasts try 	Orlando, is too far away  or Bonsai, Boyer etoIned, 	to achieve 	bapreadon 	many Sanford area 

S 

	

to an art which began in 	that the tiny tree has had a 	 to tai, Boyer Ask GOOrge C. Hearn 
 KAM 	

Odna centuries ago, but 	long and rugged life on 
IN/ r1ro"1110 	 was perfiected in jam. it 	some lonely windswept 

Is the Art Of trimming am 	 Achieving a 	
The three men will 

	

CALL 834-8776 	 training tnm when Mq 	avenerable 110[rik
ot he calls 	

exhibit their bonsai 
Aga 	

we AM small, so that they 	IL 	
collections ouwows at the 

become! miniaturized. A 	The attraction of bonsai, 	of Commerce Saturday 
The New *NM The for 	 (IJIJ INC. 	 - 	

(WIPM plant can be kept 	said Boyer, is that the 	from1Oato2p 	 . 

Greater Sanford Chamber 
OFFICER 	Sanford Police Ptlmn Steven D HanIett, left, receive, plaque and 	

Where Quality Sells Service Tells 	
aitton*l1 m

inches in NUK 
oat are between 	natural subjects and 	tereited In seeing thesix and 	 (4% 

congraIWat 	from Police Chief Ben Butler. Harriett was named Officer of the 	

30 ' 	tall, 	creatively Impeoving on 	plants and In joining the 

HONORED 	Month for August. 	 gg owa is working with 	Boyer hopm pawn I-,- 

	

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 	
Larger and older bonsai 	nature. It Is a quit, ceo- 	dub will attend.mre is q 	 •. 

- 	 ..,4. . 	 '.l 	•; 

	

- 	 trees may exceed te 	templitlee hobby, 	in 	charge for 	
'.; 	 • 

-- 	 feel. 	 tune tth 	current 	 • •.. "M persiow In- 
fool 	 Th`e tree Is kept ceo. 	te 	in growing Things. U 	tereated in studying the _- talnerized to aid in the 	one b 	the 	small 	bonsai art 	actively B

I 	IIL IF 	
dwarfing oces& Every 	and trains them oneself, ft 	engaged in ft will jolLThe 

P&SO" ES 

- 	

arortwa,fttorepott 	is not an expensive bobby, 	club, 	will hold 

	

4. 	
Juniper 	 The roots 	trimmed to 	altho full grown bonsai 	monthiy matings at the 	Marco mange 	 Beugainvifta 

Harold H. Kastner, president of the 
Harold H. Kastner Co. of Sanford, has 	

noctorEyrs 	 Blend Blaber 	 ,• 	 Queen 

hion, Beauty Tips 90 	 Beauty pented the Distinguished Service Award 0 	 - 	 . 	

You can camouflage bags Always make sure that 	

T5; 	nit 	~Iouttque 

	

in 	
& Vegetable Association.

sell 	"A Man Agriculture" by the Florida Fruit 	

- 	 ueder the eyes by using a lime blusher to Wended wail along 	- 	

• 	 Con tes t foundation there that's lighter the hairline so no Um sdftthwow Dr. Harold L. Rhoades, nematologist at 

 
ne% 	

the Agricultural Research and Education 	 than your usual color. But not where it starts andends. 

	

I 	too much or it will took caky. 	 The annual Tri-County 
wa; 

 
No strain 	 Roadrunners Hearing Con. MISAWN Gild South Amonkfil Arts and Crafts Pick Up 	 If you're a full-bosomed 

Ma 	

standing research accomplishments and 

nter, Sanrd, has been cited by the Florida 	

For oily skin, keep presoaked woman, make sure a tess or 
' 	 .. 	 - 	

.. 	 once again loom on the horizon 	 PUNTS • MACRAME 

semtiOn Jamboree and its 
Fruit &VegetableAjsocjaj for his "ow- 	

astringent pads to a plastic jumpauit,oraWouseforth 	
• 	

withthepmIs of goodu 

PAINTINGI e PERUVIAN LLAMA RUGS jj. 
 contributions to the fresh vegetable 	

drawer for use during the day. no buttons bulging or po
pej

pping. for all. Bonnie Snow, contact 
- 	 • 	 person for the beauty 	 PH. 327243 

Aft
mes etecting and developing nematode cont wrarol ,. .• 	

•. 	

petition, has application forms 	Gloria Per 	 LeksMa SM. 

hall 	

OPEN 110:011A.M.T05:30 PAt DAILY 
CLIPANDSAVE 	

, 	 ready 	enued out byqueen 	Manag, 	 Just Off Hwy173 
Sales manager for Combined Insurance Co. of 

RW 	LUBRICANT 	 , ATTrIITI%IJ, 	i 	 t: 	 The contest will be held at the 

t

Kin

ea 	
Donald Ion Hendereon, 55S. Wymore 

M, Altamonte Sprinp, has been promoted to 	SOON" 	øm asiv 	

NI I LII I lUll. 	' ••. 	 ' •• 	
I 	• 	

SanfwdCivic Center onOct. 
419

MASKING TAPE 	
LARGE 	SIZE 	 Lk$UIdA$b$tO$ 	 4ROOF COATING 	 .. 	 atlp.m Contestants must be SHUF&D 

 

	

A. Donald Tabor. 1811 Sanford Ave., 	 84 lb. Bag 	 Each 	 Fiber reinforced and highly 	 Medicare 
 

between the ages of 15 and 19. 49c 	 C 	 elastic. Ideal for renewing 	 There Is a $12.50 entrance fee to 	
9 

oz. can 

	

Sanford, a representative of the Orlando 	Premixed sand, gravel and 	 Will adhere to most 	 old roofs. be paid by the contestant or her 

	

walks, 	 dry, clean surfaces. Thousands 	 Subscribers 	 0., 	A 	 sponsor. Proceeds benefit hard 	 0 

	

of uses. 	Clean, 1s"y to u". 	 , I 	
hearing chil, 	in Seminole 

	

Co., Is a member of thd 1976 Southeastern Star 	 setting clothes posts, 	• 	 x 60 yds 	 For sliding. 	 I James L", pictured with his wife, Letitia (center) and co-worker Gall B. Hobbs, of 	dren 

	

doors and windows, locks andClub of the company. 7be club is composed of 	etc. Big 84 lb. beg. 
	

149 	 p red for 20 ~eaks servicie 
	

own ribbon bearing the name of 	 ' 

Gallon  
Contestants m make &Ar 

	

Fri 	Significant sales records. 	 ..... 
New York Life agents who achieved 	RegIar&,ce9) hin 	

Ragu/arc,(gaa) 
•...•.•••• 	 1.

W 
*BREATHING MACHINES *PRESSURE BED 
	

i n 	 their sponsor, and will be n 	rHonors required to make stage ap. 

	

Thomas A. D. Jones, 111, has been named 	

" 
'. J, . wimn".4 D  

	

Regu/arc9 	 .....- 	

• 	%eOXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	 •...  
manager of the new First Federal of Seminole 	

x 8' prefinished panels 	 7099 1/41' DRILL 	 P102fic Asbeifts 	 Z 	 pearancesth both ao 	 L,Ji[•. 	•L1r. of 1/8" hardboard with 	 These 12" x 12" too s, 	 HOSPITAL BEDS 	e PATIENT LIFrERS 	 and long gown. 

	

made from the finest 	 ROOFCEMENT 	 49 
Bli 
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By ELDA NICHOLS 
Herald Cirreapsadeat 

The chief concern of the 
Seminole County Humane 
Society at present Is the 
drug used by the County 
Animal Control Pound for 
potting animals to death. 
The drug Is succlnylchollne 
chloride, which kills an 
animal by Immobilizing the 
respiratory muscles, 
causing suffocation. 
However, the drug contains 
no brain depressant, width 
means the animal remains 
fully conscious while it 
suffocates. 

The use of this drug has 
been condemned by both 
the American Humane 
Association and the 
Humane Society of 
America. 

The Seminole County 
Humane Society Is 
recommending the use of 

Humane Society President iaco* Conlon (left) presented humanitarian 
awards to (from second left) Nickle Sarner, Dick Weaver and SIc! Vilulen Jr. 

the drug pentobirbital 
sodium as the bed and 
most humane method of 
pidthmg animals down. This 
view has been presented to 
the County Commission, 
but no action has been 
taken to suspend the use of 
succlnylchollne chloride, 
according to Jack Coulon, 
society presided. Society 
members are being urged 
to contact the Corn. 
missioners and ask them to 
take action. 

society has a new home in 
the Concord Plaza, Office 
Five, U.S. 17.92 in 
Longwood. At the society's 
fird meeting In - ha new 
Office Monday night, 
humanitarian awards were 
presented to three Central 
Florida residents In 
recognition of their con-
cern for animals. 

Seminole County 

Commissioner Sid Vthlen 
Jr., was rocognized for his 
encouragement and 
assistance to the society. 
Sea World's Dick Weaver 
received an award for Na 
vigilance and medical 
expertise In saving sick 
and Injured sea animals. 
Nickie Sarner of (zni.1 
Six TV accepted an award 
for the channel's efforts to 
bring animal problems 
before the public. 

Jack Conlon, president, 
asked for volunteers to help 
man the new office, which 
ls open daily from 9a.m.to 
noon, and I to 4 p.m. 
Anyone who can type, keep 
records or answer the 
telephone can be need In 
the office. 

The society meets the 
third Monday of each 
month at S pin. Meetings 
are open to the public. 
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JIPI Notice - iiiIki 	Tijiiiii 	
- L.sI Notice 	 31-AP.rtflWIW$ Funishsd 

-E, Hs,aW. $sikd FL 	Thwièy, kp*. fl ma 	

F 

IN Till CIRCUIT COURT F0 IN Till CIRCUIT COURT OP Till IN Till CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	FICTITIOUSNAMI 	IN Till CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 7 cottage on river, SItS. UIII(t 	 $14 fog FMA.v -. 
SISNTIlN7I JUDICIAL IIINTIINYN JUDICIAL CII. UMlNOs,l COUNTY FLORIDA. 	Notice Is herib lvsn that I am FOR SIMINOLI COUNTY, 	 Included. 37744700, 373430) 	 ant. ready for offers. BR. wItt 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SIMINOLI CUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLe. PRORATE DIVISION 	 ingaged In business it nii winter FLORIDA 	 Semk'oIe 	Orlando Winter Park 	 limily room, scre, 00rth, Iruil COUNTy. FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY FLORIDA 	 Pile umber 1o4fl.Cp 	 Woods Btvd, Winter Part. Seminole CIVIL ACTION No. toi iCA-N.s 	 1 BR turn, apt., water Mnhihad. 	 trees. Call 	so CIViL ACTION uo. te.in, 	Civil AcRes Ns. 7S'IMICA.ge.lI DIVIIISS 	 County, Florida adeq the fictitious is Re: lbs Marelags at 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 	 Near shipping area. AthIIt$ only. 	 LARRY SAXON 'Nc.. °EALIOR 

NATIOIIAL HOME ACCEPTANCE DIVISION 11 	 IN RI, ESTATE OF 	 nameitiHEHAt VILLA.wtHi.I 'iARGARET 
.. iELCH 	 ____________________ 	

red brick. Must seli 
___________________________________ 	

siog 'no. 32S3* r 323lf. 	 _______________________________ CORPORATION, 	 SOUTHF'STERN HOM 
MOR. BESS MCCOY 	 I intend to register said name with 	 etulo,I.e 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 i BR., turn. apt., lights, water turn., 
p.,i,pt 	TOAGE COMPANY, 	

Dacea 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, and Plaintiff, 	
NOTICI OF ADMINISTRATION 	Seminole County Florida In ac DONALD BROWN WELCH 	 M.S$LWi 	No 	. . 371 

wifling to talk terms. $2O.O 
Phcn 373 laOs. TEODIE BLUE and MARGARET 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING COrdaflCewiffiffiqpIIyi$IOqflofffi5 	

HOURS 	 iffiruStimes........4lcaHne 	22%afferlwk.days. LOUiSE BLUE. his wife, 	 ANTHONY MARTIN and MINNIE CLAIMS 01 DEMANDS AGINST FICtItIOUS Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	NOTICIOFACTION 	 amnu2StIIflIs ....31cm NM M A CUTE litIe 3 BR. 
Iba 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	•.iha.I A larna 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 MONDAY fficu FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMcHAROE) 	Imaner 11AM. 	 me. Look meoverat loapinerreet 

	

DdadofS MARTiN, his wife, and RALPH S. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Section S4S.O Florida Statutes 1V. TO: DONALD BROWN WELCH 	100 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	24tlmes .............24cm fine 	One or Two Bedrooms, carport. dir, NOTICE OP SALE home, My owner has transferred utilities furnlsMd. Ifo dep. 371. and I nied a new owner to car. for 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	 Defefldlid$, 	 IN THE (STATE: 	 PubIlsi: Sept. If. IL 23 1f74 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 - 	 1Drive, thin call us. $if,Soo, 

periat to a Final udqmed 	 NOTICIOPSUIT 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DED 	 that an action for DisloMion is 	
lroom.Pt.downstaiflandiroO* 	 ALK TOSHOPPING....Iy,.0103 

cisoure 	 p 	TO: ANTHONY MARTIN and 	thattMedmInistratofes,at, 	 marrlageh.sbeenfiiedins, 1flêandeflh.redin case No. 	 MINNIE MARTIN, HIS WIFE of BESS McCOY, d,csed, 
File 	 andyoUarer.quIr.dtos.rve.c0py 	 DEADLINES 	

aPt. upstairs. 1100 month. Phone 	 'BR. 7 bath, central heat. Owr.r 37202$). 	 sterr. What a buyl $21,5og• 

Of 	the Circuit Court Of the 	Addrsis: UNKNOWN 	 NUmbIr74.2I7.CP.iSPe0.is,IçIn 	 Ci Pour writtendefenwstoit, if any, 	
VETERANS.... Best buy in towni 

Elgtttierm Judicial Circuit in i. 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified thit Circuit Cowl for SemInole County. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE on Carroll Burke, Attorney for 	 Noon The Day Before Pubbcctlon 	Air, carpeted, quiet 1 and 2 	 tS.000 	comparable homfl. 3 

for Seminole County. Florida, aConhaWtoforibosi.mo,,gage Florida, Probate OlvIslen, the . IIQ14TIINTH JUDICIAL dR. Petitioner, whose adereft is $12 	
bedrooms, $173 10 $135 month. 	 BR. 2 bath, kitchen equipp 

edere4n NATIONAL HOMES AC. InCdmbeviflg lbs following real 	of whid is Seminole County CUlT, IN AND FOR SININOLI, Sanford Atlantic Bink BiiIdiflQ. 	
Sunday - Noon Friday 	 Adults. Phone 337.1110 	 .. centrat heat ind alt, wail to wad 

CEPTANCE CORPORATION is property: 	 Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. The FLORIDA 	 Sanford, Florida, and III. the 	 _________________________ plaintiff, and TEDDIE BLUE aet 	
Lot 17. Block K, SKY LARK personalreprftmntativ,of,p1 	Civil Action Its. 71Ofl.CAIf.0 	original with the Clerk of Circuit 	 _______________________ FurnishidllR,air,watsr included. 	 carpeting. Owner pays iii closing MARGARET LOUISE BLUE, his SUBDIVISION, according tO the 	

s JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., whose FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. Court, Sanford, SemInole County, 	 AdUit$. 1133 a month. Also fur. 	 remaining 

_______________________________ 	

costs. From 122,000. Only S wife,aredef,fldants,$wiil$,II,othe platthereofisreccrdedinplat Book address is Post 
Office Box 1330, TGAGE ASSOCIATiON, 	 Fiorlda,onorbeforeth,1,thdayof 	___________________ 	 nishid I BR. ut. I'S. $317535, • 

h.SU 
and but bidder far cs 	17. edI S 0 the PUC RCOnds 	Sanford, Florida, 3277). TM name 	 PlaintIff, October A. 0. ifll; otherwise a 

	

q 	lbeWss,Fr.tdo.root,i,$.,,nole Seminole'County, Florida, together and address of the personal 	 default will be entered against you 	 4-IioiaIs 	 i$-IbIp 	n$d 	 2SlSParkDr 	 Wm. H. Stemper.Realtor County Courthouse. Sanford, with Range located therein and representative's attorney are sit CHRISTINE COLEMAN, deceased, for the relief demanded in the 	
Adults-No Pets 

___________________________ ___________________________ 	

11,7 BR Mobile Homes 	 I i If S. French 	 322.ie1 
Piorida.st11:00A.M.on,pbday 	'' 	 forth below. 	 it al, 	 Petition. 	

Nurses: RN's& LPN's, Aides, Aid. 	__________________ 	 Eves.372.14N;3fl.444;3321 
of October. 17o. the following ias been filed against you and YOU 	All persons hiving claims or 	 Defendants. 	WITNESS My Hand md liii 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	

companion. Needed' immediately. - 	 ______________________ 
[ 	described real estate located, ai required to serve a copy of your dema,s against 

the estate we 	 NOTiCE OF SUIT 	this Court on this the 3rd day of 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
31A-DipIexN -..-. 	 In Seminole written defenses, if any, tO It OS required, WITHIN THREE 	TO: CHRISTINE COLEMAN. September, A.D. lfll. 	 AL ANON 	 ____________________ County, Florida. to.wit: 	 JOHN N. McCORMICK, attorney MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF deceased, and the unknown heirs. (SeaO Lot 1$, SAN LANTA, THIRD 	r Plaintiff, whose address Is Post THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF devisees, assignees, Ilenors, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, ,j, 	 For families or friends Ci problem 	_________________ 	 1 BR apt., kit. equip.. AC, carpeted. SECTION, accordIng to the PIat Office Box 3333. 301 East Church THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk creditors, trustees, or claimants by, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	nheni Adults. No pets. PS. 322.22% wk. thereof as recorded in Flat RoOk 13, Street, Orlando. Florida, and file the of the ahove court a writtin through, under or against me Estate 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	For further information call 423.4517 	 after 4. orloinalwimtheCiertoltheabuve. statement of any claim or demand of CHRISTINE COLEMAN, 	Deputy 	 or write 

_____ 	

'YOUR LITTLE FEE AGENCY" Duplex, unfurn. kitchen equipped. 
Cnty, Florida 	 styled Court on or before October they may have. Each claim must be d.ceesid, end all unknown persons CAR ROLL BURKE 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	

AC. 2 BR. carport, good location. 	 Ste nstro m Realty 
said properly beIng me same as sat Slit. I7i; otheiwlsea judgment may In writing and must indicate the having or claiming 10 have any Attorney for Petitioner 	 Box 333, Sanford, FIa. 32771. 	

JOBS. JOBS. JOBS 	3224453. 	 - - 
forth in the Final Judgment of be entered against you for the relief basis for the claim, the name 

and right, titleor Interest in the property i2 Sanford Atlantic 	
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 DR EAMWOLD - 2100 Hartw.lI - 

foriclosure. 	 demanded in the Complaint. 	address of the creditor or his agent describid 	 Bank Old, Sanford, Florida 	
Free, 4443027 for "We Care"- SECRETARY - Typing 	thOfl. Unfumnished, two bedroom. Security 	 Beautiful 3 BR. I", baths, in like 

Datedthis2lstday of September, 	WlTNE55myrIandandthes..of or attorney, and the amount 	YOU ARE HEREBYnOt1fIed that 32771 	
"Hotline," Adults or Teens, 	hand a MUSTI 	 Deposit. AdultS Preferred. 372. . 	 newconditlon. Famiiyroo,1, 

tela 	 said Court on this 31st day of August claimed. If the claim Is not vet due, a Complaint loforeciose a mortgage Publish: Sept. f 14, 	
TIRE CHANGER - Tractor.trailer 	442$ or 323731$. 	 0 	4 to.wuii carpeting, central air & 

ICOURT SEAL) 	 Ifli. 	
the date whe, It will become due encumbering the following real DED4S 	

FACED WITHA DRINKING 	
experience. Good $3. 	 ________________ 

	

_______________________ 	

heat, enclosed back yard. Owner Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Arthur H. $eckwlth. Jr. 	contingent or unliquldated, the 	Lot Si, ACADEMY MANOR, 	 Perhaps AlcofloilcAnonymcus 	Over 23. 15 sfat. GOOd •* 	- 	 - 	 - 

will lease with option to buy. 

Aflhr H. Beckwittt, Jr. 	(Seal) 	 shall be stated, if the claim is property: 	
PROBLEM 	

LONG DISTANCE DRIVERS 
- 	 32....41njsg Uwiikhecl 	

I 

j 	Deputy clerk 	 By: Jean E. Wilk. 	 stated. It the claim is secured, the thereof as recorded In P11, Book ia IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Can Help 	
sisoo pfui. 

J 	

By: Mary N. Dirden 	 Clerk of ttte Circuit Court 	
nature of the uncertainty shall be UNIT TWO, according to the Piat 	 _____________________ 

Call 423.4517 uiiet sept.n, ia 	 Deputy Clark 	 security shall be described. The Page 24. 01 the Public Records of EIONTUINTN JUDICIAL dR. 	
Write P.O. Box 1213 	 iBM MAO EXEC OPERATOR - Sanford - 2 BR, I bath home, air 	 MAYFAIR GOLF - Country Club DED1tt 	 Publish: Sept. 2.f. 14. 23. 1q74 clilmant shall deliver sufficient Seminole County. Florida, together CUlT • IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

Sanford,Fiorlda3fl7l 	
Interesting position, 	 conditioned, fenced yard. 111 	'i 	Road-Custom4BR,3ba,hL, 0(07 	 copIes of the claim to the clerk to with Tappan Refrigerator, Comfort COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ____________ ____________ TRAVEL AGENT - 7 to 3 years 	Mayfair Circle. Call Orlando IfS. 	 story Country tte'ne. On 200 x 300' 

I 

home site. Paneled family room 
0 	 NOTICE 	

enable the clerk to mail one copy to Pac Furnace CPF 10, Mercury Case No. 74-17N-CA43.0 	 experience. Good mossy. Good 	oa 	

with stOne fireplace. Story book b, 	

Ntic, Is hereby given that tite 	
each personal representative, 	Hood, Tappan Range. and Wall to PAN AMERICAN BANK OF 	MOVERWEIGHT* 	 office. 	

4 BR. l', bath, paneling, carpet, 	
. 	 jtct,, wall.to.wail carpeting, 

'Sctieul lord of Siminole County 
. 	 AlIper-sons interestedin the estate Wall carpeting located therein and ORLANDO, N. A., formerly Citizens 	Lose inchesand Pounds 	FLORAL DESIGNER - Ex. 	

apes, central air. $210 mo $100 	 central air 1, heat, patio, I. pool, 
"twill hold a public hearing at the 	

to whom a copy of this Notice of thereon. 	 National Bank of Orlando, 	 The Easy Way 	 penanced. 	
. 323 0102. 	 PIus tree house I loads more. 5ep 

:Beard misting at the Seminole 	
Admlnistrationhasbeen mailedare has been filed against you ad , 	 Plaintiff. 	Guaranteed.Call$30 	SALES REPS - Business machine 	

this todayl $41100 with BPP 17 
".County Court House on October 41cr 	 required, wiTHIN 	THREE we required to serve a copy of your 	 - 	 experience. Draw pIus. 	 7 Bedroom unfurnhshed houSe, CIos. 	

.4 mo. warranty. 
conderationotarnenngfowi, 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF written defenses, if any, to it on RICHARDO,EATONandMARIAN 	
& Found 	

BILLARDS SALES- ExperIenced, 	to schools and shopping. Call 372. 
bameud.J will limit the tIme a 	 __________________________ 

polIciel: Policy 345.3(0) which 	
INVITATION TO BID 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF JOHN M. MCCORMICK. attorney 0. EATON, his wife; ESTHER ________________________ 	 Inside work. 57,300 plus. 	 ________________________ 	

PINECREST - 113 E. Jinkins - studentmaydropØraddaes,r- 	CityisSferd,plij 	 THlSNOTICE,tofiieanyobI, 	for Plaintiff, whose a 'ess is post WEIMAN: MERIT CREDIT 	 ENGRAVER - Part time. Ex. 	
SpacIous 3 BR, 2 bath in lovely 'or qusrter course utter course 	Sealed Bids will bereceived in me they may have that challenges the Office Box 3323, 501 East Church CORPORATION, INC.: and NORTH 	

$100 Reward 	' 	 Cd in stamp engraving. 	3 BR horn. in Paola on Orange Blvd. 	
. 	 Pinecrest. Foyer, porch, large 

	

Specif IC law being im. otficeistheCltyManager,, validity is the decedenvs will, th 	Street.Ortando.Florida,andfiiethe ORLANDO WATER AND SEWER FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER - 	Call after 17 noon. 	
1 	utility room. Excellent location. plefftintSd is F.S. 23032(2) Also for Florida, on Lyons Nil sr Iqeal quaiification of the personal original with the Clerk of the above. CORPORATION, 	 Forthereturnof purwand contents. 	Handle complete books. NCR 3300 

consideration Is Policy 330.41 whfrJi NUVV Duty Ibetviag f 	Public representative, or the venue or styled Count on or before October 	 Defendant. 	Keep monip. 323)301. 	 machine experience a must. Fan. 3 BR, 1 bath, fenced yard, kitchen 	 123.000. 
:IiniN stodent clubs t ofle nei,i. Works Complex located at 	W. iuntsdiction of the court. 	 13th, i74; otherwis, a iudgm.nt 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	______________________ 	 tastic opportunity, 	 equipped. liii Per ?flO. $100 dep. 	

- .kCOUNTRY CLUB MANOR - '.bortnod solicitation ales prolect Fulton Street. 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND may be entered against you for the TO: RICHARD 0. EATON aid 	
6-.CNId Care 	 REAL ESTATE SALES - Condo- 	3720054. 	

Wilkins Circle - 3 BR. IV, bath ai mows outer projects. specitic 	Detailed specifications are OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED relief demanded in the Complalni. MARIAN 0. EATON. his wife, and ______________________ 	miniums, Draw guaranteed. 	
Delton.-2BR,l½bath. PhoneS7l. 	 with carpeting, screened front "law being implemented is P.S. available at the office of the City WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	WITNESS my hand andths sealof ESTHER WEIMAN, and all parties 	 PIZZA MAKER - ExPerienced. 	

332) after 3p.m. 	 porch, breakfast bar, extra built. 23O.fl(3). Also for consideration 	
Notice of Administration: Sep. 	tImber, 1974. 	 right, 11111 or Interest in the property 	Lngwd's oldest. I a.m..4 p.m. bus 	perlincid. 	 Rent or Sell - Immaculate 3 BR, 2 

	

Dateofthe first pubiicatIo,of this said Court on thIs 3rd day of Sep. hIving or claiming to have any Longwood Day Care Center- OFFSET PRESS PERSON - Ex. 	
ins, utility building on large Policy 40S (Attendance policy 	All bids shall be In the Citt 

temnbe, 23, 1974. 	 (Seal) 	 herein described. 	 to .1cm. school. 339.3797 anytime. 	
MECHANICS.MECHANICS 	batp,cwpsed. garage, fenced yd 	 fenced corner lot. Just $20,900. 

5tudent absent from a class more ford, Flonidi not later than 1:30 
Gfades p.12) which States that a M'5 Office, City Hall, San. 	

S. Joseph Davis 	 Arthur H. Beck*ith, Jr. 	 ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	
5155 'no. 333.7494. 	 GROVE MANOR - 1905 MillonyllIe 

U Personal Representative 	Clerk of ttti Clrcutt court 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED EducatlonalChlldcarefonasiowas 	 -_________________________ 

	

eli 	tttan eight times will lose credit . P.M. Thursdiy, October 7, 1974. The 	
of the Estate of 	 By: Cherry Ksy Tra'is 	that the above-named Plaintiff has 	$7. Weekly If you qualify. 323 	

201 Commercial 	 3333176 	
1½ bath, kitchen equipped, 5153 	 baths, central heat I air, car 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	
pinecrest, 7110 French Ave.. 3 BR, 	 - 0lit" constructlo,, $ BR. 2½ 

excused, Present policy is not clear 	date at 2:00 P.M. 	 _____________________ 

:met cours, unless absenc are bids will be publicly opened on fbi 	
BESS McCOY 	 Deputy Clerk 	 t'IedaCtvnpialnlintheatiove.styled 	or 323.$433. 	 - _______________________ 

peting, 2.700 sq. ft. A best buy for 
Deceased 	 Publish: Sept. , 16. 23. 30, 1914 	Ccurt (or the foreclosure of a ____________________________ 	 per mo. 333739 or 323-003. 1gM days are excused or 	TheCityCommllsionr,saryesme ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

	DEO-44 	 mortgage encumbering the 	
18-Help Wanted 	 MECHANIC 	 3BR.unfurn.ptouse 

k not. Amendment would call these rIshttoaccepfortorejec1y1ii 
REPRESENTATIVE: 	 f011owing-described real property. ______________________ 	

Nicelocation 	 WYNNEWOOD-2lOIDeC0ttie.....4 Sanford. 
-daysunexcsedandwould,,al 	 ffu 	th11tfmedity 	

S. JOSEPH DAVIS. JR., ESQ. 	 Lot 5. Block C. THE COLON. 	 Experienced mechanic who owns 	
372.4433 	 BR, 2 bath home in super con 

	

p' 	:mak.P work. Amendment •s, 	
. . "Bill" Brocdend 	Post Office Box 1330 	 NADES FIRST ADDITION. ac 	Housekeeper, Sday week, Ctild care 	hisowntoohs. Smitlys Inc. has an ______________________ 	

dition. includes family room, Ff1. 

mandates that on the third unix. Sanford, FlorIda 37111 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARiNG Cording to the plat thereof as 	alter school, good benefits, 	immediate opening. Good pay, 'cusad absence of a quarter course 	Acting City Manager 	
Telephone 30S322-2171 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION recorded in Plat Book IS, Page $0, 	references I transportation 	 employment. Apply to: 	34-Mobile Homes 	

See this todayl $29,700. 
room, plus Ii' x 30' pool ano patio. the paze,t will be notified that itte 	City of Sanford 	

Publish Sept. 23, 30, 1916 	 OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY Public Records of Seminole County, 	required. Sweetwater Oaks. 562. 	Smitty's Inc.. 7714 Orlando Drive. _________________________ 
.studet will lose credit towird PublIsh Sept. 23, 1974 	

OED-117 	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 FlorIda, 	 9771 or 169-0339 alter 3p.m. 	Saford 372-2117. 	
12' wIde, furnished, 1 BR, 	 Cal: Sanford's SalesLeader 

oraduat'on fOr any Unexcused mb 
P 	since after the fOUrth unexcused 	

, 	 Public Hearing will be held at the written defenses to said Complaint 	
Class A. 13 pr hour. Excellent Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ac 

DEDlil 	
Notice is hereby given that a 	You are commanded to file your DIESEL TRUCK MECHANIC 

- 	
- 	 Adults. Also 1 trailer space. 	 (p 	3222420 

	

I 	

.absance. The specific law being ____________________________ 	 Commission Room in the City Hall with the Clerk of the above.named 	
opportunity for highly •x- 	customned to high standard of __________________________ 

)mple,nentod It 730,22(3). Also fir 	 in the City of Sanford, Florida, at Court and to serve a copy thereof 	
peried person, 	 living. Call 323-5317. 	

lt'seasytoplaceaCla5(Ap 	 ANYTIME 
consid,ration Is Policy 441.) which 	

, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TIlE 7:00 o'clock P.M. on October 	upon the attorneys herein below not 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 vvii . 	,1' WOrd it. Cal 	 MultIple Listing Service 

	

NOTICE UNDER 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR. 1976, to consider the adoption of an later than October 21. 1916. 	
201 CommercIal 	 323 3176 

	

j 	

and expulsion to conform with 	P$CTITIOUSNAMISTATUTE 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE C%difwnce b the City of Sanford, 	WlTNES5myhandandsealof the ______________________ 	typing. Handle phone orders. 	 ,, - REALTORS 
4 iegislatare's defInitIs, The spsciflc TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Florid.i, as follows: 	 Court at Sanford, FIciIda, this 20th Clerical Help - Typing, filing. 
	United Solvents. 333.1102. .liw being implemented is P.S. 	Notice Iter,y q 	that p, 	CIVIL ACTIONNO. 16'I533'CA4f.l 	 day oh September, 1916. 	 office Exiince 	C.,. 	 Real Estate 	

2313 PARK 
-

22I.D4I. Also ICr COnsideration IS undersigned, pursuant to the FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	ORDINANCINO. 1354 	(SEAL) 	.. 	 1 ' 	iobforlast&effIcIentperson.i,, 	Housekeeper. Live In 	 " .'_- 
b 	'Policy 444.4(7) which would atflefld 	'Fictltlous Name Statute" Chapter LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	Oi 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 E. 2nd st.. 373.7010. 	

---.. 	l 
- the preslnt policy so that pupils $63.09, Florida Statute, will register LAKELAND, 	 AN ORDINANCE O THE CITY 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	. - 	

Mature; have drIvers license. Good 	
41OU 	 3 

expelled for the s.cono tlmi WOuld with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 Plaintiff, OF SANFORD, FL('RIDA, TO 	By' Cherry Kay Travis 	UNEMPLOYED, Never again if 	home. Mother and Invalid son. 	_____________________ 	
. 	2 New Models 

not be permanently expelled. The rnandforSemnoIec,ty,FI.ida, VS. 	 ANNEX WITHIN THE COR. 	Deputy Clerk 	 you have sincere desIre and 	PrlvateroommndsaIary.'Jn.3, 5peclfic law being implemented 	UPOS receIpt of root of tt.e JAMES M. WILLIAMS, et us.. 	PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF Winifred .1. Sharp, Attorney 	 ambition: Serious Only pleas, cell 	
Under $31000 P.S. 230.73(63(c). Also Ion conS publication of this notice, the tic. 	 Defendants. SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON JOHNSON. MOTSINGER, 	Slt2OS4after1p,m.orwrtte 	FULL CHARGE 000KKOEPER, 

	

- 	
- sid.ration is PlIy 436.2 (Corporal titlo name, to-wit: BILL BAER 

	NOTICEOFACTION 	ADOPTION OF SAID OR. TRISMEN & SHARP, PA. 	 Giovanni, Deitoni. FIa. 32763. 	mature person. Send .ow 	to 	Open House 	 .' 	CAMELOT 

	

II 	Punishment Procedures When OF ALTAMONTE MALL, under TO: JAMES M. WILLIAMS 	DINANCE. A PORTION OF THAT 100 East Robinson Street 	 - 	Box 610, co The Evening Herald, 	
AT CASSELBERRY would provide that punishment be Room 305, Aitamont. Mall, 

	All parties claiming interest, by, EAST OF AIRPORT BOULEVARD Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 mature, live In. Excellent working 

Pnacticed amendment Of which which it is engaged in 	 RESIDENC': UNKNOWN 	CERTAIN PROPERTY LOCATED Orlando, Florida 3210$ 	 COMPANIONS - Single or couple, 	P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, Fla. 37171. 	
Sunday 14 	

"j& pu citjj" 

	

BIl 	- witnessed by another certlf led Attamomde Springs, FlorIda 3710), In through, under or against JAMES AND NORTH OF JEWETT LANE PubliSh Sept. 23. 301 Oct. 7, II, 1976 	conditIons and salary. Must have 	
AVON 	

2614 HIawatha Ave. 	 '. 	 East off 17.92 

member who is Informed in 	City of Altamonte 	 M. WILLIAMS and to all parties IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE DED lii 	 references. Fee paid. student's penance of reason 	Florida. 	 having or claiming to have any VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION _____________________ 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
HAVE A VERY MERRY $675 DOWN - Attracti 	

-. 	at Semlnola Blvd. 
Punishment. Amendment also 	That Site party Interested in said 'might, title or Interest In the real PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 	 20lCommerciai 	 323.3)76 	

CHRISTMAS- and the money to 	House."JBR,7bath,'.11k,n,w,.. 	
Follow$ignsfo5of( 

	

_________________________ 	
ye Doll 	

(Horse Track Rd.) Provides mat person administering business enterprise is as follows: 	property herein deScribed. 	 171.041. LAWS OF FLORIDA. 1975. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE We are looking for a retired couple 
	pay for it. Start now-selling 	wall air, kitchin equipped, w w 

Punishment snaIl honor rqunt for 	Ca'ii, Inc. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	WHEREAS, there has beer filed EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ce 	
to ilve on our property (10 acres, 	beautiful 	products. 	Make 	carpet, large corner lot, con- 	 Winter Park Drive 

wrItten statement to parent giving 	
a Florida Corporation 	 Ihat an action to forecloje a mor with the City Clerk of the City Of CUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	

io minutes from downtown San. 	beaulitul money. Call 444.3Q7 for 	venient to schools I shopping. 	 '1 	0PRfl 10 to 6 	B)o.7964 witness present when punishment Sentinole County, Florida, this 14th in Seminole County, Florida: 	taming the name of the property CIVIL ACTION NO. 7l-1125.CA.13.l 	 ___________________________ 	 ________________________ 

reason for punishmuni and name f 	Dated at Altamonte Springs. tgageonthefollowingrealpeoperty Sanford, Florida, a petition con- FLORIDA 	
ford. The lady will have hose. 	lnSOr,nitiOfl. 	

527.500. Easy payments. 	 nl"UULrLrLrl.rutnj.u.t_..s,.* 

	

a z 	was administered. The Specific law day of September, 1916. 
	 Lot 10, Block L, NORTH owner in the area described RILEY WOOD. 	 keeping duties and care for our 

'would have any deteanlnable 	 the Plat ttteneuf as recorded in iat Sanford. Florida, and requesting to GEORGIA PAVE (THOMAS) 
	grounds. A salary and separate Reaebl, Handyman - no lob too 2641 ELM - LOvely I BR, 2 baths, 

being implemented Is F. S. 233.71. PUbIISPISIpt.23,XIOC,7, II, 1976 ORLANDO TERRACE, SECTION hereinafter requesting annexation 	 Plaintiff, 	children. The man will be 	21-Situations Wanted 	
Drive By 

None of these policy amendments DED.I*I 	 ONE OF UNIT ONE, according to to the corporate area of the City of -. 	 rosponsmble for the care of the _____________________________ 
economic impact. Thou p.rscm 	 - Book 16, Page 13, Public Records of be included therein; and 	 (WOOD) (SADLER) CURBY, 	living quarters will be offered to 	

small. Will do garage cleaning, 	family type •w,me, new kitchen, 
irderested may obtain complete 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	 WHEREAS, the Property Ap- Defendant. 	 th5 right couple who must be 	

house painting or ind clearing, 	well for garden I fruit tr.. 
copies is policiss and sconomic 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	has been filed against yj and you PraiserofSemlnoleCounty,Flnida, 	NOTIcBOFAcT.n 	 sober, reliable and Christian in (mold ttat.rawt 	•'.. 	, 	 IL..4I 	_ 	 - . .__ - -- ' - -- 	 - 

41-H 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc 

2321 Park Dr. 	 372.2111 
!723'!l 	222-9254 	222.0444 

3 BR. I bath frame. $12.SOO-Ten,n 
available. 

3 BR, Pm bath, masonry. 1100 down 
5150 mont'. Pal, 

TAFFER REALTY 
Reo Real Estate Broker 

ll00E2Stp,3t 

CARPENTER REALTV 

Off cc & store space available, 
OOwntown Sanford. 

1500 Acres, Osteen area. Owner 
must sell. 

333.7541 

Santont- By Owner. ' BR, IV, 
baths, central H&A, screen patio, 
carpeted. 525.500, 373.ç07 after S. 

N EDUCED$7,Oog 
Beautifully remodeled 6 rooms, 1100 

sq. ft., new carpeting roof, gas 
furnace, large fenced lot. Near 
high school. SILsog. Owner 323. 
0573. 

"Get Em While 

They're Hot" 

The government has released 
money for subsidized housing to 
qualified buyers, New houses in a 
rural area. No down payment. 
Monthly payments less than rent. 
Call to see if you qualIfy, 

M. UNSWORJH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broken 

503W. 1st St. 
323-6061 or 323 0317 eves. 

Idyliwilde - 101 Brentwood Drive, 
144,000. 3 BR, 2 baths, beautiful 
Inferior with fireplace. 10 pct. 
down, 7~ Pd. interest. 1315 'no. 
pays all. 337.1104 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
PRICE SLASHED 

Below appraisal. Must sacrifice, 3 
BR, 1½ bath. Convenient neigh. 
borts,od. Eatin kitchen with all 
appliances, Central air I heat. 
Seller pays all refinancing costs. 
Asking 125.900. No reasonable 
offer refused. Call Phyllis Cap. 
poni, Realtor.Associate Alter 
hours, 134.1733 FRICKE & 
FRICKE ASSOCIATES INC., 
REALTOR. 131-5253. 

SOUTHERN CLASSIC 2 story onl 
acre, I BR, I'-, bath, formal 
dining, central heat I air upstairs 
and down. 155.000. 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 
payment to qualified buyers. 3 
BR, 1'-', baths, central heat, 
refurbished. As lOw as $11,000. 

MOBILE HOME on 100 ft. lot. 7 
large bedrooms, central heat and 
air. Quiet area. 511.500. 

WYNNEW000 - 3 BR, family 
room, range, refrigerator, large 
lot. Nice and clean. 520,500. 

WITT REALTY 
Reg. Reel Estate Broker 321.0640 

3237If5 	3720779 	322-2741 

- Iwniq H.raW, Sufsrt Fl. 	flersmy, 1.0. is, ma-.? 

rn-WanI.d to Buy ______________ 1I-Atorcyctos - 

Cash 322-4132 Save money on TV's B FurnIture. 1N 	110541, Cl 350. fIll Miles. 

For used furniture 	applIances, 
Mt. Dare Auction every Friday 
7:35 p.m. Bay Rd. I Old Hwy 411, 

Ezcellint cord., 1390. 322.3117: 	- - 

'1001 etC 	y 	or 	aemits. 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. _________________________ 

Mt. Dora. 'flKawasxs,?10CC 
WIth Extras. Good Condition ., 

Want to buy furniture, toilet fix- Antique 
tures. - anything of value. 322. 
362$ Aucon 

__________ 

-rairs"- 
Antiques and collectabies wonted. Saturday Sept. 25, 7 PM 1971 	fIat 	2 ten truck, Ilk, Small items of quality jewelry, 

china, etc. 333.7077, io t. This will be a fine auction, with new, Al tires, At mechanically. 
loads from New York I New Ph. 373-474 after S. 

P1NEY WOODS BARN - We Buy Jersey. Come I look Friday I 
Furniture I Miscellaneous. Sell Saturday. Call for reserved seats - 80-Autos for Sal. 
for 30 pet. commission. Free Pick. and enloy our elevated theatre __________________________ 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 3272770 

seats, where you can sIt I se. in 
comfort. 1973 Granada, one owner, air cit. 

Hl.WayII Auction GallerIes ditioned, AM-FM radio, excellent 

6-Stamps.Cok5 
(on Rt. 46,1 mile east conditicn, 13.500. Phone 134 3T6d. ___________________ 

of 1.1, Sanford) 
irn Chrysler Newport,) owner, P3.' 

Sale-. All CoIns, 	cents to dollars STAN VERMILLION PB, AC. excellent conditiin. 11.1'S 
at 10 pet. of trends. Allowing 300 AUCTIONEER or best offer. 323.1730. 

_____________________ 
pcI, over face for U.S. silver I, 
trade, 	cash 	examole: 	1911.5 
Lincoln.F. 14.10. Phone 323.1100. 

Leasea Datsun includlngZcarsand 
trucks. Foe information call Ill) 77- Autos Want.d 
Ray or Jack MInk. 031.1311. 	- 

70-Swap & Trade BUY JUNK CARS- from SlOto$30. 
Call 322-1131 after 4 p.m. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '13 and 
13 Models. Call 323-1370 or 535. 

SWAP SHOP FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer, MORE CASH 

1105 Dealer. 

No charge 	All admitted fr,,, 
Come browse every Sunday 9103 

For WreCkedorJunk 1973 Capri 3500, 2 door, excellent 
o.itio.. 4 	. AC. ni.fllI 

at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive.in 
Cars & Trucks after 3:30 P.m. 

Theatre, $o'th 17.92 	pp, 
1216. 

Any year ttsru 1974 models. 7 days 1969 PlymouTh. 2 dr., NT. 315 eng., 
week. Call collect, 316.2131. extra clean cord. Needs tran- 

71-Antiques 78-Motorcycs 
smission oh. 5100. 323 4315 after a 

PM. 

- DepressIon Glass Show I Sale, Sat 
I Sun., Sept. 23134, Lake Mirror 

1976 Cutlass Supreme, air, buckle 
seats, automatic, hiss than 3.000 

__________________________ 
Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Center, Laketand, Fla. 3233144or323.7710 

miles. Best offer over 51,900. 531. 
2011 or 3333109. 

YIAR.IND 
CLEARANCE SELL-A-TIION 

CONTINUU 

We get hero early and stay lot. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY IlL MIDNITE 

SUNDAY 11.5 

HERE'S THE OFFER 
YOU'VE WAITED FOR 

YOUR TRADE.IN 
MAY MAKE THE 
DOWN PAYMENT 

2•DoorS 
Toyota modified the Corolla's enine this year to get even 
better 	mileage than last gas 	 year's 	orolla, And of all the low' 
priced 	oyotas, 	this little 'Door Sedan is the very lowest- 
priced a? them all. But the basic Corolla isn't stripped! The 
low price includes a 4-speed synchromesh transmission... - 

reclining Hi'bjck bucket seats., . power front disc brakes. 

PAYMENTS 
- SALE PRICE 	 '2893.65 -. ASLOWAS 	"""' 	'-'.- , 	 - 

$ 

SALES TAX 	 114.73 
OTHER FEES 	 25.00 

6869 
TOTAL SALE PRICE 	 3035.40 

MO. 
DOWN PAY 	 $35.43 ______ 
FINANCE 	 2300.00 
Uat4$.49 with approved credit 

APR 14.35 pct. 
Get your hands on a Thyoea. Vb1 ner let go. 

- _____- 

L- M Ocoth 
I, Sacrifice - Ithan Allan furniture - 
n C ailBart Bedroom, 	dining 	room, 	IIvin 

roost, etc. 322-0911 after 1 p.m. 
REAL 	S7ATE 

Realtor 	 373.749s 
p SEWING MACHINE 

SANFORD- Pick your own new 
carpet, 311, 1½ baths, $100 dowms. Singer Futura (one of the bestt) I 
$174 mo. pays all. $ 	annual Pd. flCillittt Co. VItion. Does all type 
rate, 310 Mis. $2$,0Ø of sewing; 	,legular, Stretch, I 

Deco stitches. Make' buttonholes 
CRANICCON'STREALTY biindhes,eSold 

k 	REALTO*$-$30.30I Sell 	for 	$249 	cash, 	or 	E.1 Eves. 323.3549 __________________________ payments Ci lie per mg. 
- For free home trial call Orlando 

BALL REALTY 6171377,9 AM 106PM 

Req. Real Estate Brolier ' 	4. 4. .4. 4 
SALES-RENTALS 

2 0)7W. 1st ST., Sanford SEWING MACHINE REPAIR r 	322'S6410r3222lSlafterHrs. Clean, oil I adjust. Regular pric, 

Lovely 3 BR. 2 bath, central (seat a, 
117.9$. 	Sept. 	Special, 	53,79, 	Al 
types Ci machInes repaired. Fret 

air, family 	rm., 	garage, 	large pickup 1, delivery. Call Orlmndc 
fenced yard, separate studio. 617.1517. 
$3,000 equity I assume loan of _______________________ 
$32,000. 3310103. 

S2-Appliances 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
ed Norge refrigerator, good 

Rig Real Estate Broiier condition. $50. Call 322371$ after 4 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC p.m. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone372 7111, Sanford KENMORE WASHER, parts, 

___________________________ service, used machines. 
- 

I Ho MOONEYAPPLIANCES3320691 
______________ 

53-TV- Radio.Stereo 1913 Schult Chateau -. 3 BR, 1½ _________________________ 
bath, 12's 61 with 3' x 12' tIp out, 
Call after 3,323.4145. USed TV 

Call after 5p.m. 
'73 Ramada double wide, 24'xlO', 3 322.2622 

BR, 2 beth, kItchen, living room, =L 
dining room, den ww carpet. 
99,000. 3334311 after 3 p.m. 

- 

________________________ 

Reduced 11000. 12' x63' 3 BR, 3 bath 
Spanish 	design, 	located 	In 

Moving Sal. - Sat. 23, Sun. 26. 135 
country. Must see to appreciate. 

Suniet, Shadow Hill, Longwood. 
134.7311 or 323.1093. Must Sell. $3300 cash. 322.9013 before 6 PMor _______________________ 

131-1130. GARAGE SALE 
- Friday 1 

- 

2 BR, 0*50 	mobile home, (urn., 
Saturday. 	Sofa, 	Wall 	heater, 
Oven, 	Plants, 	Iothes, 	etc. 	512 patio awning. 	Can be moved. Satsuma Drive. 323-1707. 

$1,100. 	Land 0' 	Lakes 	Trailer ___________________________ 
Court, 1500 E. Graves, Orange 
City, Lot 00. 55-Boats & Accessories 

1SYR. FHA FINANCING Must Sell - lift, boat and trailer GREGORY MOBILE HOMES with 73 lip motor. Call evenings, 3003 Orlando Drive 323- IfoS. 
Sanford, 323-3200 __________________________ 

___________________ - Bass 	Boat. 	HI-performance, 	'75 
43-.Lts.Aj'eage llurst, 17', 135 HP Merc., power _____________________________ trim. Super Motor Guide Troll 

- 

SANFQRD-- 62 dry Atres near St. 
motor, 	depth 	finder, 	& 	m'e. 
s3.400. 373 $367. 

Johns. $110,000. 4474111. _____________________________ 
SACKETT INVESTMENT 

ROBSON MARINE CORP., REALTORS 2925 Hwy 17.97 

Hunting Camp in Farmington Area 327.3941 
__________________________ 

- 2 Lots, 134' x 	III', with 23' 
aluminum trailer with bath I built 

Johnson 12' V.BM Fib. Boat. 'is 
on room. Electricity, deep well, 

Cent. Trailer, '76 Evinrude 9.9 tip. 
Complete Excel. Cord. $150. 322. fenced garden. 322.5351 or after 

5:30, 322715$. ___________________________________ 

WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	... 	SELL 	IT 59-Misical 	rchandise 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful 	Spinet.Console stored 

47-Real Estate Wanted locally. 	Reported 	lIke 	new. ______________________________ 
Responsible party can take on low 

3to6FamiIy Rental Units Wanted payment balance. Write before we 
Private Buyer sindtruckJpplln Piano, P.O. Box 
Phone 319. 5511 103. Panama, city. Fla. 32401. _______________________ 

-. Pianos I Electronic Organs with 
Merchandise automatic rhythm section, Liberal 

trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano I 
Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 

50-scelIaneous for 
W. FIrst St.. 322 2235. 

Rug - 10' x 9', reversIble with pad; 60-Off ice Supphes 
Aire Traveler (McGraw Editor); 

-_____________ 

- ________________________ 

electric hedge trimmer; upright Used Office Furniture grass 	trimmer; 	tertllizer 
spreader. Ill W. 70th St . Ph. 322. Wood or steel desks, executive desk 0511. & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desles 	& 

- 

A Guaranteed Way to lose those chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
unwanted pounds and inches. Call 

cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry. 
$626250 to find out how. NOLL'S 

Casselberry, 17-fl, 530 4206 

- 41 

Winier SprIngs- 3 BR, IV, bet 
tam. rm., fireplace, 1 blk fro 
school, Enc. patio. $3Q, 
3270901' 

The "Good Ole Days" have nevi 
left the Classified Ads. .. .Th 
Buys are still The Best I 

TIRED OF 

SUB.DIVI$lOp4Sfl? 
SANFORD 	 $22.31 
This little cutie will not last. BrIt 

front, trees, prIvacy, 3 bedroom 
central air, garage. Call now. 

ClIff Jordan Realtor 
$314322 

BRAND NEW-Close to shopping, 
BR, 2 baths, central Mat I a 
conditioning, wall.to.watl cai 
peting. $31,900. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hard*ick, Broker 

Deltona, 6116611 

REALTORS (1] 2Ol3Sthsi 
multiple listing service 

interested? 

4 BR, 3 bath, carpeted, fenced bac 
yard. well, utility buuidinç 
Longwood $26,990. 

FIVE ACRES- Sanford Ave., *3,00 
per acre. 

LAKEFRONT- 3,500 re' acre. 

RENTALS AVAILABLE. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

EVES 371.1317 or 3220613 

3 BR, 1½ bath, fully carpe;.d 
central heat and air. Phone 323 
1005. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

General Contractor 
332.4437 

ALMOST NEW HOME 

Large 3 BR, 1½ bath, no qualIfying, 
assume $17,200 mortgage. S152 
monthly. Some equity and move 
in. C HIA. carpeted, enclosed 
garage. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

Broker,3727174 	Assoc. 323-0413 
Day 	 Night 

HANDYMAN SPECIALI 
You can easily make jtsls 3 bedroom 

home into a 3 or 4 bedroom cheap. 
Only $1,000 down. $150 payments. 
3226420. 

POOL HOME 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

3 BR, family room, fireplace, 
carpet, fenced. 173,000. Call 
Associates Connie Huglscn, $69. 
0994 or Sherry Elkins, 131.371P 
Evenings. 

PILOIAN REALTY 
REALTORS$31.194 

LAKE MARY- SUBMITOFFER 
Sparkling 3 BR, 1½ bath home with 

familyroom, inside laundry room, 
central heat a, air. Listed at 
$74.00. owner wants offers. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
$30613) 	 REALTORS 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 
Days-3fl-4133 

Nighti-3fl.7352 

Lake Monroe- 2+ acres, 3 BR, 3½ 
bath, pool. $73,000. Jenny Clark 
Realty Realtor, 332.lSfS. 

62-Lawn.Garden FULLER BRUSH 
322 193! 

GI'aranteed rec-jndult,ned auto 
batteries, $12.vS exchange. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

Hand made leather purses. wallets, 
belts and checkbook wallets. 
Order now for Christmas. 323 3714. 

ECONOMY 
CARS OF 

TOYOTA SANFORD, INC. 

SANFORD 	 DELAND 
AIRPORT BLVD. RI. 17-92 	 PHONE 

PH. 322.8601 	 668-4231 
dividuals, References will be _____________________________ jij.iy. 	 Shaded fenced yard. $25,500. 

' "u" v vun rnv I am are required to serve a copy of your rtaving certified that there is one 	 AND NOTIC 	F 	
checked before interview is 	

r 

	

wb 	itfC3Q2EastCommercjsJAu engaged In businiss at 1101 5. 	written defenses, If any, to it 	property owner in the area to be 	 LIS P1101115 	
arranged. RepI,P to Box Ill, Co Will rare for elderly lady or gen ANORA 

	

be 	Sanford. Florida. 	 French Avenue, Sanford, Seminole den Berg, Gay I Burke, P.A.. at annexed and that said property TO: Georgia Pay, (Thomas) 	
The Evening Herald. P.O. Box 	

5pm.. 3722305. 
tler,tan en private ltc,e. Call after 	

Drive By 
ROBERT G. FEATHER 	County, Florida under tree fictitious 	Post Offici Box 793. Orlando, owner has signed the petition for (Wood) (Sadler) Curby, deceased, 	

1657, Sanford, Fta 32111. 
_____ 	

SS 

	

Ja5 	Chairman 	 name of SEMINOLE TRUCK 	Florida 32*02, and file the original annexation and 	 and her executors, administrators 	
-._....,..._ 2600 HIAWATHA 

- Lovely older 3 

	

- 	 Publish Sept.73, 1976 	 SERVICE, and that I intend to with the Clerk of the above styled 	WHEREAS. it has been deter. or personal representatives it any; MAJOR MAINTENANCE - ' 

	 Rentals 	 BR. picture book charm. Large 
0(0.115 	 registers4idnam.wIthtMclof court on or before October 20. 1916; mined that the property descrIbed 	Randall Curby 	

Apartment complex needs highly _________________________. 
Picture window, fireplace, • 

	

pej 	 Fio,r$4 in accordance with the 	toned against you for the relief corporate area of the City of San- 	Jamie Sadler, an infant 	 Apartment pius salary. Super LEAVING HOME 	provisions of the FldItIoi Name demanded in the complaint or ford.Florida,snditp,asfurthen been 	Deborah Kay Wood. an infant 	 30-Apartments Ulurnistldd 
estate. 	 - - 	 - - 	 - - 	 -- S*itiØes. To-Wit: Sictin 563.09 petilion. 	 determined that the annexation of 	Chris Michael Wood. an infant 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 "-' - ---- 

	

th( 	IS NO LAUGHIN(; 	
FIr 	St.tut 1937. 	 WlTNES$mypandandts,alof said Property will ngt rei.jlt In tite 	Allen Wood. an infant, and: 

- 	 201 Commercial 	 3733176 s1g H. Jetf Vonier 	 said Court on September 16. 1976. 	creation of an enclave, and 	any other heirs or beneticiat-ie of 	- 

	

vic 	MATTER ........PublIhSept 23.30&Oct. 7. U, 1974 ISEAIt 	 WHEREAS, the City of Sanford. he estate of Georgia Faye 0(0.113 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Florida 5 in a posItion to provide (Thomas (Wood) (Sadler) Curby, if __________________________ 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	municipal $evvices to the property any, 	
Legal Notice 

	

Liii 	But the Welcome Wagon 	
By: Crela Higginbotham 	described herein, and the City 	CIeo Jacobs and Rachel Jacobs, _____________________________ 

	

hot 	hostess can make it easier 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Deputy Clerk 	 Commission of the City of Sanford, his wife 	
IN THI CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, Publish Sept. 23, 301 Oct. 7, U, 1976 FlorIda deems it in the best interest 	Vance Taylor 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

- 	 to adlust to YOUr new sur- 	
FLORIDA. 	 DEE) 116 	 of the City to accept said petition 	Lorene N. Taylor, 	

PROBATE DIVISIoN 
roundings, and maybe put 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 	 and to annex laid pm operly. 	 Defendants. 

File Number 7$.3$S.CP a snIde on >'our f&ce' 	 ______________________ 	
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ANDALLOTHERSWHOMITMAY Division 

	 I '. CLJM%tINGS ,d OLIVE 	 ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF CONCERN: 	
In Re: Estate ii MA! s.3WOEN, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	Yo'.a are notifed of the filing of this 
ANNA GREGG PlaIntIffs, EIO(ITEENTH JUDICIAL CII. FLORIDA. 	 action by the pIinIitf against you 	

Decea 
VS. 	 CUlt, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	SECTION I That that certain seekingtoqumettitleIothefo:ing 	

NOTICETOCREDITORS JOSEPHM.$EPI)1.VED&JR.,Ond COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
property In Seminole County, property in Seminoli County 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
) 	 BARBARA N SEPULVEOA hIS CASE NO. 76-16$3-CA.I3.A 	 FIorida,describedasfolIbeand Florida, to-wit: 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST V . 
' 	 wife, 	 1* 10: the Marriage .t. 	 the same is hereby annexed to and 	The West $0 feet of the 

East 517 THE ABOVE ESTATE: 

	

Defee'w54nts VERNA MOORE CHEUK, Wife, 	made a part of the City of Sanford, feet of Lot9 Block 0, lyIng South of 	Within four months from the ti'ni 
NOTICE OP SALE 	and FREDRICK LeROY CHEEK, Florida, pursuant to the voluntary the Sanford Oviedo Rood and west of thi 

first publIcatI of this notice 
N 	 NOTICE iS HERESY GIVEN 	JR., Husband 	

annexation provisloni of chapter $0 lest of North 230 
(Set of East 432 you are required to file with the 

I 	-, 	 that on liti' ltSi day of OctsOer, A 0. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Ill 041, Laws of Florida, 1915: 	tee, of Lots, Block D. lying South of 
clerk of the Circuit Court of 

- ISTI, at 11:00 am. at the West THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 The East one halt of Block SO. M. Sanford Oviedo Road f 0. R. Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
- 	 Front Ocor of Sit. Courtnoijs, 	TO. FREDRICK LeROY 	

N Smith'sSllbdmvision,ac(ordjng,o MitciteII'ssurveyofthiLevy Grant Division, the 
address of which is 

'i'emIno: 	County. ot Sanford, 	CHEEK, JR. 	 the Plat thireof as recorded in Put 
according to Put thereof as County Court House. Sanford, 

	

- 	 'Iori,ia, the undersigned Clerk wIll 	1217 Fieetwood Drive 	 Book I. Page 33. Public Records of recorded in Plat Book I, page 5. of Florida, 
a written statement of any t . 

- 	 . Offtcfo1S3'4fettw5landt),I..1 	Elgin. IllinoIs 60120 	 Semtnol, County, Florida. 	 Ihe Public Records of Seminoie claim or demand you may have 
- 	 SliJer mtr r•sls the followIng 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	SECTION 2. That upon Ihis or- County. Florida 	

against the estate Of Anna Gregg, 
- 	scj 	veil property, 	 that a suit has bows filed against you dnance becoming effectIve, the and you are required to serve a copy decOsed. SC . 

- 	 W6Øs,, Seminole 	niy, County, Flora. entitled: In Re: property described herein shall be On WILLIAM A. LEFFLER, III. 
the must Indicate the basis for the 

- 	 La' 7 of EAST LONGWO(O in tite Circuit Court Of Seminole rnidentsandpropertyowne,. in the of yor written defenses, if any, to it 	
Eachclaimmustbelnwriting and cans FlQfli4, according to itse pi 	TM MarrIage of Verna Moore enttIed to all the rights and pfaiitiff' attorney whose 	 claim, the name and address of the 

1 
- 	 _________ 	 __ 

	

tff4ragf Ij tecurded In Plam BoOk w, Cheek, Wife, and Fredrick LeRoy privileges and immunitiis as are is P.O. Box 7791. Sanford. Florida creditor or his agent or attorney, 	__________________________ 

	

page 23, of the Public Records of Cheek, Jr., Husband, Case No. 74 from time to time granted to 32771. on or before October 10. 1176 and the 
amount claimed. If the 	 ______ 

Semanots County. FlorIda; 	 1413 CA l.A. Thenatureof Ihissuit resdentsandpropeysyo(,m,,oftfle arid to tile the original of thisi tgethef warn III struct,wes, i,, 	is to obtain separate maintenance City of Sanford, Florida, and as are written defenses with the Clerk 0 	will become du. shall be stated. If 	 ________ 

IX 	
pro n'rrits. fixturis. appfijnces, and other relief. 	

- 	 further provided in Chapter 171. thlsCourtonorbeforeservlceonthe 
the Claim is contingent or 	________________________ 	 _____________ 

	

HARRiET DEAS 	
fi,,n;r:,ie, furnishings and aj, 	YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED Laws of Florida, IVI3, and shall plaintiff's attorney, or immediately unliqum2jt, the nature of Site 

red 	 JEAN BRYANT 	
ptma,es on laid land or uSed in tø f'ie your written defenses with the further be subied ft thq respon- thereafter; 	0TH E NW I SE 	A uncertainty shall be stated If the tb 	 834 92)2 	 tfseqew,th 	 Cur-k of s-aid ourt and serve a copy sibiillies of resdonte or ownerShip DEFAULT WILL BE ENTER ED 

claim is secureci, the security shall 
S4nford 	 This sale is mad, pursuant to a theroof upon he Petitioner or as may from lime tv. tl'i 

be AGAINST YOU FOR THE RELIEF be describeJ. Thu claimant shall Summary Final Judgmist enterea Petitioner's attorneys Whose ad 	determined by tnn govarnIci 	DEMANDED IN THE CON 	
deliversuflicr,tcoøiesoftl,eclaim 

beat 	SHIRLEYMILLETT 	inCIviiACfjOfl74IQ33CAO,(E 	e1$i5anniUdheneto,onorbeft,r, aull%,ril-y cii the tips. c.4 SarW.v, PLAINT, 	
to the çIrI to enable the clerk to 13-4-92)2 	 pending in the Circuit Court In ad Octobim 13, lP76or a Default will be Florkiti. and itat pinv.Sioii Qf said 	DATED September 100s. 1976. at mall os copy to cacti personal 	____________ 

lor Semanole County, FIori, 	entered against you- 	 Chapter 17), %.aws o ior4a, 117$ 	!anf','d. S.minni. Cnii&. I...l.4. 	 ___________ 
Catselberry.Winier Springs 	

, 	 ,• , 	 - 	 _________ 

sorest CItY 	 - 	 ' 	 '". 
" u•y VT .p- 	VIIL3 my nano aria seal as 	SECtION 2' tzt 	 _"T''.' :'-''' rdlpI'5$enfatj.j, 	 ______________________ 	

20)7 . FRENCH 	
-. 	

CenIral HeatI 	 ConditionIng 

30 Gal water system, ISO; large. 
heavy duty wood lathe, $130. 
Phone 323 5405 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor nas auminum rec-
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, halt price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms. Call 304. 
$55 933$ collect. 

3 BR, 2 bath, large family room, 
large lot. Oak I fruit trees. One of 
Sanford's best areas. Best offer 
over $17,000,wltps good terms. 372. 
5416 By Owner. 

Lake Mary •- 3 BR. 1", bath new 
homes. Start at $21,300 with $200 
down. Government funding. By 
builder, I31-I4. Equal Housing 
OPPortunity. 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Rig Real (stale Brk,r 
2635 5. Sa.,for Aye 

.121 OlS9ey. )fl 7643 

eneva 

ardens 
Luxury Patio Apartments 

j, 	Studio, 1,2,3 
Bedroom Apts. 

Quiet, One Story 

	

' 	Kitchen Equipped 
Adult. Family 

	

6 	One Bedroom 
From 

1135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

	

( 	Sanford, FIa. ' 322.2090 

roteionillv Manaa.d A 

KitchCn Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks, Installation 
available. Bud CabeIl. 332 1052 
anytime. 

$xl' Utility trailer. Rebuilt, en-
closd Lights hook up, hitch. 
spare •ire 322 7627 lrom 36 p.m 

	

Harold HaIJ Realty 	New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

REALTOR, MLS 	 ' 	 $ 

323 57l4Anytime 	 'i 	 FROM 25,000 
__________________ 	 • VA Financing•Nothlng Down . FHA 

	

- 	 • Conventional-5% Down 

t-4 
Homes ready for your Inspection 

	

I 	Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

and immediat. occupancy 'a 
S 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT ABETTER BUY'-'cannotbehadlfl 
Sanford. See this 3 bedroom, I 

	

J 	

Brailoy Qdham'3234670 bitt, CB home located on a large 
corner lot. Carpeted throughout 
well, sprinkler- syste'n and a 	 BU1LDER.DEVELOPER 
fenced yard. A well maintalne,3 	 _______________________________________________________ 
home in an excellent 
hood 122.500. 	

neighbor. 	 - 

	

ktAYFAIR SECTION -1 b1,.w.. 	 - 

Stepping stones, sand, rock, cemem. 
steyl, wire mesh, window seals, 
benMs, flower pots, steps. 

MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 
309 Etm Ave 	 322 3751 

Antique upright Piano, paint 
sprayer, Rockwell slide rule 
calculator, household & yard 
goods. 322 3109. 

Deluxe Aluminum above ground 
swimming pools (2) I$'x24' and 
IS'x33' complete, 1 yrs. old, 
reposse5sed. Sacrifice. ½ price. 
Call collect 303 773 0610. 

I bath CB home. Kitchen equipped 
and carpeted throughout. Will go 

- 

.... 

FHA or owner wIll assist with 
financing with 13.000 down. See 
this Olte NOW FOR: $23,000 

	

diameter with decking. You owe it 	 Ii' 

	

IUNLAND ESTATES 
- ReduCed to 	 _____ 

523,000, New Shag carpeting, new 

	

windows, an above ground pool 24' 	 _______ 

___ 	 LJppland 
Parks73.. 

'a yourseu to see this onO for lust: 	

.•IIliIlIIllIIIl'I~\ 
3£ 4 Bedroom 

2 Bath MU REALTORS 
QUALITY HOMES ATMODERATE PRICES 	 '\ 	Model, 	- 1'51 fVtii 

w& I 	I 

Ridgewood Armi 

Spacious I, 2. & 3 HR opts. Teiwsls, 
'swimmIng, playgroun4, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2510 RIdoewo 	- 

Ave. San;, ed. PH 3214430 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
)ne & 2 Bedroom apartm.,nrt, 

furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
redecoratnt. Come see. E. Alrpo,j 
Blvd. Sanford, 333.13i(, 

DVIEDOFTU- Duplexes. Furn. or 
Unfumn., Wooded, Home size lots. 
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE. 
3721. 

NOW LEASING 

Sanford Court 

Apartments 
lew modern single story I I 7 
bedroom apts. end Completely 
furnished studio apartments, 
Conveniently located I beautifully 
landscaped. Abundant storage 
(includIng attic) and "GE Energy 
Efticlency Package". From $113. 
Call 3210220 between $ I 5:30. 

7 BR. I bath, with fireplace, kitchen 
equippef, *130 mo., utilities in-
cluded. Call eves. 323)114. 

paciciss 7 BR, I bath, apt. Kitchen 
equipped, dining room, living mm., 
air cond., carpeted throughout. 
Adults Only References required. 
3310041 KISH REAL ESTATE 
INC. 

Taj Altamonte5p.ings 
vemoer, A. 0. 1916. 
(SEAL) 

CIerkof the Circuit Court, n and for 
' 

shidbcoml.eUecti,v,i;;ealaf&; 
'WFU5U in vviciai 	,ecoruj 

Book tIN? at page I(o9 the Pubilc ALL. CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 
had I Arthur H. Bckwitp,, Jr 

Seminole County, Florid,,, thit Itt, 
day of September, 1976. 	- 

t,)çn ts passal,.)$&ption 
I\ 	upy sha'l be uvaIaole 

RcSrd 	of 	Semr.ot, 	County 
NOT 	SO 	FILED 	WILL 	BE 
fOREVL.N BARRED. 

rnod RUTH TUECH Clerk of 	tie Circuit Court (Seat) 	
• 

lithe 
Office 	of 	5* 	CIty 	Clerk 	IVr 	Ill 

Floridt. 
heal' Dated August 25Ih, 1976. 131 92)2 

Altdmonte Springs 
By. Mary N Darden 
Opu?y Cterk 

Arthur H 	Beckwth, .lr. 
Clerk of the Circull Court 

- 	),on 	deso'ing 	to 	examn. 	Ito 
saute. 

Arthur H Beckwim, Jr. *na Vn Camp 
- As Personal Represereta 

14 Longwood S JOSEPH DAVIS. JR.. (SQ. 
IENSTROM.DAVIS& MCINTOSH 

By Mary N. Dardes 
Deputy Clerk 

J'l uort.s iii interest otv cifezens 
the Clrijt Court 

By. 	tterry Kay Travis of the £st,to of 

:: (East) Fl,gshlp Bank of Sarkrd KENNETH 0. MORSE. ESQUIRE 
teeIl have 	in u4tunjty 	t. 	be 
*6td at sa-ci heaving 

- tptv Cferk 
'Wl.1am A. Lqttlec, Ill 

Anna Gregg 
DP,os,d 

HILDA RICHMOND 
Suite 22 
POSt Off Ice Box 1330 

JONES I BISHOP, PA. 
100 Maitland Avenue 

y order 	th 	Clt 	CGmmssl 
the 

4loneoy fr Plaintiff 	
-- 

' t'rae,k McMitl.n 

S74-iIol 
Deltona 

Sanford. Florida 37771 
. 

Attamorwe Springs, FIne,, 	32101 
of 	City of SctonJ, Florida 

- 	H. N 	Tam,,, Jr. 
'.0. B 	ncs 	

- Sanfo,, FlorIda 1277) 
'P0 	)741 

Attorneys før PIainIitft Attcmneys for Pefitione'. Wife. - 	C.: ;;. 305 	2I 01721 Orlando. FL )2i0) 
bey 

POi,Sh Sept 	13, l97 
0(0 -Ill 

Publish 	Sept 	9, 14, 73,30, lfl Pubfisit. Sept. t*, 73.30, Oct 7.1576 Fubish 	Sell, I.23, 30, Oct.?, 1916 
r,I..a,,0ne 	.S ill 9191 

_ 	
- 	

wFjjrnenjlI))2jo) 

DE014 	
- bED-IS DEDS? 	- Publi; 	Sipt 	16.7), 1971 , 	

. OE,Qj3,, 	 - 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave. 

Poultry manure for your fall garden 
or pasture, $2 yard loaded at the 
farm. Holden's Enterprise Egg 
Farm. Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 
loft 115), 2 mi. east Osteen Bridge. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean You Own Carpet 
Rent Our Reinsnvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 3735151 

- 65-Pets-Supplies 

AKC Doberm,n Pups, ears cropped, 
Shots I male, S mos, $200 I 
female, 6 mos., 5150; 346 $140 

FREE to good home- St. Bernard 
AKC. mate. Good with Children 
Phone 321 0296 

Two female miniature poodle 
puppies, black, AKC. 150 each. 
323059). 

Cats I Kittens 
$2 Each to good home 

32)1166 

66-Horses 

Horse trailer, 2 horse tandens, all 
metal, $200: also registered 
quarter horse mare. 9 years, 
small, coggins negative. $200. 
Both for 5330. (West of DeLand) ' 
Highway 41, I 1 3rd mile west St. 
Johns River at St Johns River 
Acres, 5th trailer on right 

Small Pony 
Gentte 

323 1214 

Horse Pasture (or rent on Uplala 
Road $15 month 323 4316 

67-Livestock-Poultry 

2 Sows, I male and 7 pigs, 10 weeks 
old 1450. Phone 323 6.440 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
wOrk 	there woijIcint be any. 

68-Wanted to Buy 
-- 	 --- . 	

'- Ci 
We buy and sell good furnluv and 

antiques. HWY Ia AUCTIO;j 
GALLERICS. 3226972 

We buy used Iurr:iture 
I item cia houseful 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVE - S 339 4.116 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
lop price-a, used. any Condition 

644 5126. WinIer Park 

______________________ Classified Ads. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

MONTHLY RENTALS 	- 

AVAILABLE 	 P 
Color Tv. air Cond.. Maid Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
41. SR 431. Longwood 	562 1000 

BR furnished garage apt., Waler 
furn Adults only, no pets. 337. $303. 

All MO PARK, I. 7, 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adull & family park, 
We*kiy. 331$ Hwy Il 92, Sanford, 
323-1930. 

thcentrarandh"p 	

- 	
OPEN HOUSE OHNAy I TIL 

bargain. Offer it today in the 
__ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

- 	 .- -- -- 	 ________ 

__ 	 __ 	 ____ 	

_m 	 ____ 	 _________ 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	'.I - 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	 I JUST A PHONE CALL 

	

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	LondIcapifl9 & 	_______ 
can co,er your home *ith alum 	

Ir'h'r,, 	EIer-' PIasternq 	- sOng & SOflit System Also 	
p.,cn-n1 & Smuate 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 	

, 	 I 

Rcof'ng Gutters 20 yrS Eip 	
l" 	& stone- Spec alt-, 373 pg 	Mowing, Edging. Trimming Eaqip Søng Co III 954) 	

Free Estimates 	Ptone373.I7 Window WIShing, Floor Strapping & 	 . 	 ._, 	 . 

Waxing, Carpet Shampooing When you place a Classified &ci 10 	
, 

8 AelIlfia C" 	Free estimate 323 595.1 	 The Evening Heraid. stay close to 	_______ 

your phone because something Central Heat I Air ConditionIng, 	
wonderful 15 about to happen, For free estimates, call Carl --_. 	

__: 	

4 	- 

	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
Harris at SEARS In Sanford 322 	 - 

(formerly Hai'ietts Beauty Nook) 	
1171 	

Pest Control 	' 

5I9. i 	

Cavpenmry, Remodeling, AOdti,, 	
,7 . 

	

- 	 Custom Work LCfnsed, Boe- 	 . 	 ,.. 

	

',"le• Cl' 	 Free estimate 3731038 	
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

P 	

2542 Park Drive 	 -, . Roof Repairj, Carpentry. 	.,g. 	
322 haS 	

. 

	

- 	 Home Repairs. Gultering. Cement 	_______________ _____ 	 . 	,,, 

. 

fly sze Sofa I Chair %hampooed 	
work Free estimate-s $31 5.602 	Tomorrow may be tile day you ScM 	 - 

Scotch Guard, both for $33; Living 	

- 	 that roll a way bed you'vj 
room. dani'.3 area. hall, rug 	

Let a Classified Ad help yp hind 	nowhere P0 roil away 	If you 	 ,. 

slsampcoirvj, regardless Of sIze, 	
more room for storage. Classified 	peace a Classified Ad today 	

, 	
. 

1)9 95. 322 3555 	
' 	 Ads hind buyers fast 	

i..: 	 . 	

.ç , . 	 - 	-- 	 . 	 ' 	. ., 

	

Hauling 	
Land Clearing 	 Sewing 	 -. . 

Alterations, Dress Making, Drapes, AlDGA p1j 	C&A BackHoe Service 	Upholstery 	
: 	 . 	 . 	. . Phone 319 5371 	

Ie-J'ng, lii Ott. CIa1. rock 	

Th. Evening Herald Classified Ads 	 , 

	

All I r,s of U iiO.nQ HouSe-trailers 	
offer no fancy claims 	- Jut? 	 , 	 .' 	

'/"4'..i7;' 

Store-ø ano mowed 322 92 	
Results' 	

. 	 '1Pjii, 

4oin. Improvements 	 .. -.--------- 	

- 	 Mc;' 	 .. . . 
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	 , 	. - ..,,, 

	

Bulldozing, Excavating, Otch work 	
Well Drilling Fill dirt, top soil. 3221 594) 	 __________________ C C SHEPHERD 	 _____________ 

Inting. Remodeling. General 	
HIJOHEY EQUIPMENT 	1 Repairs Call 323 ISiS 	

ide Clearing; Mowing, Discing. 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMP$ 

	

Fill Dirt. Clay. Rock, Sand. 	SPRINKLER SYSTE&s 	
4- 

rpentry, Remodeling I Roofing. 	
Backhoe Loader Ph 373 san 	 . 	 . lousewashing. Painting, flsede & 	

All typesajj 5 
sit 	Custom built cab'nets I 	

, 	 Werepair andaerice 
eneral Maintenance Licensed 	

Landscaarna & 	STINEMACHINEI 

	

Yrs exp Also Shampooing Of 	

I 	SUPPLYCO 	
1! 	-- 

	

Free 	
Lawn Care 	"01W 2ndSt 	 3324433 

- I CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 
lSdtlOd Ads will always give you 	

Grasscuttng 	
MOUNTAINS Of merchandise 	I ' ' ' 	

, - 	.. / 	- I 	- 

ne 	Much . Much More titan 	
rio yard too large or too small 	

every div 	
: 	

:' "* 	 t';: . 
rOy expect 	 . 	 -- -- 	 . 	 - 	

' : , . 	 :, 	

.: 
To List Your BusIneSS.,,DIQI 322-263ç9ç 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming pool. Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 30.3-
422 1220 collect. 

AMMO - SHOTGUN I RIFLE. 70 
pct. off. Sanford AuctIon, 1200 S. 
French Ave • 323-7340 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-- TRADE 

Jll3ISE FirtS1 	3fl5.4n 

- Si-Household Goods 

Singer Zig Zag sewing machine In 
nice cabn,t Ha, buttonhole at-
tachment. 550 3236229 

FUTURA BY SINGER; 
- # S'n-t'i' 'op Tp and Sew 

.(J Zaq 	macnine, 	AStumC 
,.,Ia,ice ot IllS SOor pay SIP 90 per 
?TiOflth Will take trade in. Singer 
IPPed to zig zag I make bittori 
me, 	Balance nl $50 $1 or 10 
pjyment5 01 16 Call cr,t 
I",iria,Jer, 172 9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

30?E ltlSI,00wntown 
- -------------- 

- ' 	 '_ 	 Ft'; 	'-',,' .. 

I 	- 	 - 	 t'V'i.ç 
.j'r' 

	

- •', e 

----' '.-,..,- -'- 
	

: 	 . - 	

t(LI'.'S" 	: 
- 	

/ 	- 	 , 	• 	 - 	
,,. 	i t ' 	- 	

' 	
J1P'1L ;y,' ' 

r 	 ' i 	 i' 	'T 	,f , 	,,j, . 3)I 	 t,t4.r , 

	

4lt4s & 	 cs!vrrts74 %s' t s ,ttiacpc.. 	 ,. 	IJ.i' ,+iii 	- 
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The Race For 000 County Judge 
Dic k e y 

69th Year, No. 30—Friday, September 24 1976 
Real problems are certain to develop with 

the phueoi4 of inimicipsi courts In January, 
but It Is within the power of the cities to start 
the ball rolling to solve those problems, ac 
cording to county judge candidate Alan 
Dickey. 

It all depends on whether the cities really 
want to have courts In their areas, he said. 

CWTUI law empowers the cities to certify 
to the cbiefjudpof the circuit court that they 
will furnish space for a courtroom. If the 
judge doesn't act to set court bearings on a 
regular basis In the cities, the mwildpalltles 
then can goto the chid Justice of the Supreme 
Court with the problem, Dickey said. 

In addition, Dickey said, It Is obvious the 
state attorney's office has neither the funds 
nor the people necessary to handle the In-
creased caseload of prosecutions train the 
five citle.. But, the law gives the cities the 
right to hire their own prosecuting attorney to 
do this work. 

He said that failure to prosecute city cues 
will cause a morale problem In the police 
departments as cues they have made go by 
the board. 

"County court Is going to have to Mt In the 
south end," Dickey sald. "If It doesn't sit In 
that area, there Is going to be a revolt of the 
taxpayers." 

He said that South Seminole persona, 
many of whom work in Orlando, If required to 
appear in comity court In Sanford during the 
day on "fender benders," will suffer not only 

Hiltt 
Fredric Hltts am)41k,n Mace '4'flhiood city cues are to be divide& 

was to be a Atomy.  
In his Odwadong pm.r.t toward On legal 

Mitt noted that the City of Cauelbervy 
recently levied a properly tax for the first 

proteulon he detoured for theee yeas, 
first to practicing his second love - a joe'. 

time 	because 	of 	anticipated 	leases 	in 
train 

nalismcareer — anilthentobshssdofa 
go 	city court. 

departi-eg for the Florida Development He add coasideratim should be given to 
Comnildion before returning to 5C*lSOl at treating as city cues those offenses arising 

night todaty for hisJeijjlow. within a city with the resulting revenues 
He, Me wife, Joyce, 	seven chtld'ei live 

In the Woodlands _- 	 of 	___ 

twoed to the city. 

In addition, Mitt said, traffic court Involving 
.&pracUces law M the 	ue'sp,eg city Cases should be held In the south end of 
pan. Is a general prectice, Mostly the county with all three county judges 

civil litigation and some criminal work. participating on a rotating basis. 
His legal experience also includes 1$ He said since he is a resident of South 

madhs service in the  Orange County public 
defender's cmos. 

Seminole he would be willing to "handle the 
bulk of the cuei' if the presiding judge of the 

A native of Tons, be has raided In Florida county courts wished him to do so. 
for the pad 20 years. He is 38. 

Bitt was one of those considered for a 
MItt said that night  court should be 

scheduled for traffic offenses. He said with 
circuit judge apØim,nt a year ago, losing parsoos accused of traffic violations having to 
Out to Kenneth ter, who was race* appear In court during the daytime, the 
tected unopposed. 
He dill hopes one day to be a r* cult judge. 

I.coni11c Impact via loss of wages during the 
daytime hours would be almost prohibitive. 

He added, however, that If elected to the new "A wrung would be committed because the 
county judgeship in S'sbv4e, he would serve court would  be exacting too stiffs price," he 
the full foir-year term and would not resign said. 
when a circuit judgeship is up for election two A necessary quality an attorney mud have 
years from now, 

Hilt sees ae,.l oeeasa&, steps in solving 
to make a good judge, Mitt agrees is "judicial 
temperament." He defines this quality as a 

the problems ohiewded dockuts and loss Hn1ii of maturity and attitude. 
of revenues 1Mfripstd by th. fin 'iwyera who become judges tend to 
cities which have municipal coast, when 
these courts are phased ad In January. 

change and grow," he said, "becoming more 
mature and more responsible as they prac- 

He s'4geda that the Logidshn ad down tice." Maturity, he said, Implies the ability 
_ 

the  comely  mast in VAN and forfeitures train 
not to over-read to stimulus  whether pro or 
can. 

1 Lake Mary  Awarded 

300 Contested Acres 

the fines imposed, but also loss of pay from 
miming WorL  

The answer to this, he said, Is night court 
held on a regular basis In the south and. 

Dickey don not an repeal of the con. 
stltutlonal amendment phasing out tht.) 
municipal court system as the aiii to the 
difficulty anticipated. The voters passed the 
constitutional amendment to get rid of peace 
justices and the city courts, he uld. 

Born In Kansas, Dickey, 33, grew up in 
Miami and Is  five year resident In Seminole 
County. He has a civil and a4rn1ri1  practice 
with his office In the Sanford Atlantic 
National Bank building. 

He and his wife, Laura, have two children—
Kevin, 5 and Ryan 21 montlw. 

Dickey received his baccalaureate degree 
from Stetson University and his law degree 
from the University of Florida Law SchooL 

Judicial temperament In his opinWm Is the 
"ability to listen and patience, understanding 
and dignity thrown together. A person who Is 
short with litigants and attorneys, who will 
not let them have their. my and day In court 
does not have judicial temperament," he 
said. Knowing where the line is is the secrst." 

Dickey, during his almost eight years In the 
legal profession, has served U an assistant 
public defender and an oulsiard state at-
torney, maintaining his law office at the same 
time. 

"I always wanted tobea lawyer, as long as 
I can remember," he said. 

tu'rr 	 DICKEY 

The Phaseout 
The Sept. * contest for Seminole County Judge takes 

on unusual Importance this year with the pbueout of the  
municipal court system scheduled for Jan. 1, In line with 
the requirements of Article V of the Flnrlda's 18 con. 
stitutlon. 

When the phaseout is accomplished, all city cases now 
heard In the municipal courts of Casselberry, Altamonte 
Springs, LA1g`WO14 Winter Springs, and Oviedo will be 
tiled In county nowt. 

Sanford and Lake Mary cises are already tried In the 
cotrdycvwt. 

While the Incnnbents, Harold Johnson and Wallace 
Hall, have beam elected unopposed, two new faces to the 
Political arena - Alan Dickey of Sanford and Fredric Hitt 
of Altamonte Springs - are vying In next week's election 
for the third county judgeship recently created. 

In the Sept. 7 primary, Dickey polled 3,700 to Hltt's 
2,567 to set the rwo(f pelndpala. The other two can-
didates for the office at that time - A"14aM State Atty. 
William Heffernan and Sanford lawyer, Carroll Burke - 
received 1,9 and 1,918 respectively. 

Ryan to Brock: 'I have 
been cheated out of being 
the standard bearer by 
your last-minute decision 

B7JAcQUELJNZD0WD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Round one of a court fight 
between Sanford and Lake 
Mary over Th acres both claim 
are within their city limits has 
been awarded to Lake Mary. 

In a ruling handed down 
Thursday afternoon, Circuit 
Court Judge Kenneth Letfler 
ordered Sanford to turn over to 
Its smaller neighbor taxes 
collected In 1914 from the 10 
pro 	y owners Involved In the 

With Seminole Tax Appraiser 
Terry Goembel out of town 
today, It was unclear exactly 

': 	 .,,,•, how much money is Involved. 
Lake Mary, which Included 

-. - the 	land 	In 	Its 	1973 	In. 
debate point. Keen is chairman of Carter's corporation, 	collected 	the 
Seminole County Campaign Committee. property taxes in 1915. 

Sanford had annexed the land 

I 
on the southwest 	nerof 

Allan Keen and Betsy Folk are all ears as 
their candidate, Jimmy Carter, makes a III 	'I'1iIL' Brock to Ryan: 'I feel 

that (you have) caused 
the people of Seminole 
County to be the victims 
of (your) wrath . . 

Reverses Earlier Pledge 

Ryan For Knowles: W hy? a 
I 

LIdJ$WW LJne Sill] *fl IDA UI 
June 1973, less than a month 

I 
Who Was The vvinnerf   before the special legislation, 

creating the city of Lake Mary 
PHIlADELPHIA (AP) — Both President Ford and 	chosen viewers who were questioned both before 	became law without the 

Jimmy Carter are claiming victory In the first of the 1976 	ImmedIately after the debate. It showed that 31.4 per cent 	governors signature 
debates. But a nationwide Associated Press poll showed 	of those who watched on television thought Ford had won 	Leffler ruled that Sanford had today that neither candidate was the clear w'zmer, 	and 31.8 per cent thought Carter had won. The rest, 338 	no authority to annex the land although Ford attracted slightly more new supporters. 	per cent, didn't or couldn't pick a winner, 	 because a notice of Intent, In. The restrained yet contentious confrontation was laden 	Statistically, the margin between Ford and Carter was 	cluding the legal description Of PATRIOTIC 	Jim McCollum hands off to Dean Shackleford, and with economic statistics and political rhetoric but bwm 	too small for a clear winner to be declarecL Experts say 	Lake Mary's boundaries, was 	 Lake Brantley High School hopes play works to of any new proposals. 	 that a sample of this size could err by 2.9 per cent from 	published Jan. 24, im. FEELING 	perfection tonight as the Patriots travel to "I thought I did well," the Democratic nominee told re- 	what the result would be If all viewers were polled. 	

Gainesville for the toughest game on the Brantley porters as he left the Walnut Street Theater, site of the de- 	Voters were asked their preference for president. 	"Until this process came to 
bate. Carter said he had wanted to stress what be con. 	Carter supporters numbered 453 per cent before the 	end by the failure of 	 schedule. Elsewhere tonight, Oviedo plays at 
alders Ford's lack of leadership "and I think I did that 	debate and 46.9 per omtafterward. Ford wuprefby 	Legislature toenact a proposed 	 Seminole. Colonial bat Lyman and Melbeeisat 
very adequately." 	 41 per cent of the voters before the debate and 44.9 per 	municipal charter during the 	 Lake Howell. 

"I enjoyed It very much," Ford said on leaving the the- 	cent afterward. 	 1913 regular session or by the  
ater, Asked who won, the President replied, '"fl 	The Undedded vote dropped ft 	 failure of the voters to approve fl 11.9 per cent before to 	

enacted," Leffler American people." 	 7.1 after. 	 the charter 

t 	.LFo 4suppoders, "We havea turning pon 	The poll was taken f The AP by (lfl 	 wrote, "the city Of Sanford was 
without jur"Won to entertain H  us key,.,To..',Hike campaign..., The momentum Is on o side." 	'.' 	 1cesoiRd, we  this MW- 	

. 

The A? poll was conducted among 1,085 scientifically 	 See The Debate, Page 5A 	 the land owners' petitions' for  p..  

Sanford City Attorney Vernon 
C. Mize Jr., who. had not yet _ 
seen a copy of Leffler's ruling, Sweetwater Rates  
said this morning be would ask 
the city commissioners Monday

By ED PRICKETT 
	

- 
' residents who already pay the night for a decision on whether 	Herald Staff Writer full $200-n.year1ee. to appeal the decision. 

	

Sanford has 10 days to file an 	
After suffering a setback In 	 losing thousand., each year 

The developer claims  he Is 
— 	 . 	 Intent to appeal or to ask for 	rim,. 4h 

---- 

Top man in the primary! 
H ere's why... 
I have come to know Joe Knowles as an outstanding 
gentleman, a fine and qualified candidate. He will flake a 
fine legislator. 

James S. (Jim) Ryan, Sanford 

Joe Knowles has proved he Xas the ability to work with 
people 

John Krider, Sanford 
I As a former resident of Seminole County and retired 

attorney of the U.S. Department of Justice, itis my opinion 
that Joe Knowles will give us efficient and honest 
representation. 

James G. Sharon, Jr. Leesburg 
a 

Government will improve by electing men of the stature 
and experience of Joe Knowles. 

Phil Conant, Umatilla 
We need successful businessm

a
en in Tallahassee. We need 

Joe Knowles. 
W. Garnett White, Sanford 

a 
Because he is a successful businessman with broad 
experience as a community leader, I recommend Joe 
Knowles. 

Major General Emmett M. Tally, Ret. 
Mt. Dora 

Joe Knowles has stability, balance andsound judgemen t. 
Gordon V. Frederick, Sanford 

Rarely do men of Joe Knowles calibre, character and 
ability seek public office, 	a 

Sam Henry Powell, Leesburg 
We need a successful businessman like Joe Knowles. 

S. 0. Chase, Jr., Sanford 
In my opinion Joe Knou'Ie would give Dia. 34 honest, 
efficient and effective representation. 

Gordon G. Oldham, Jr., State Attorney 
Leesburg • 

.1 	SCC Prof: 

JOE KNOWLES 

Successful businessman 
citrus, cattleman, banker 

Civic leader 

14 years In water manage. 

ment In Okiawaha Basin, 

former mayor and city 
commissioner 

Church and family man 

Graduate of Rollins College 

Mason, Shriner, Elk 

Competent and 
understanding 

Joe Knowles asks 
for your vote 

He ended his open letter by giving "fair and open warning" to By DONNA ESTES 	 whichever of the two remaining candidates win the seat to "keep 
HersldSWf Writer 	 a sharp lookout over his shoulder" because Ryan Intends to run 

and be elected to the office In 1978. 
The explanation given by Seminole County Port Authority 	Ryan affirmed that his position In these last few days prior to 

Director Jim Ryan for pounding Seminole's pavement on behalf the second primary concerning his candidacy In 1978 has not 
of Joe Knowles of Leesburg Is that "Knowles Is the most qualified 	changed 
candidate left In the race" for the Democratic nomination for the 	"Knowles Is the most qualified candidate left In this race," he district 34 seat In Florida's House of Representatives. 	said. Ryan denied that he Is working for the weaker of the two 

"Right now I'm trying to get the most qualified official 	candidates to make his own efforts two years hence any easier. nominated," said Ryan explaining his change of position from 	"I can't tell what Jim Ryan Is going to do next," Brock says. that announced just four days after the Sept. 7 primary election. 	"He told me the night of the first primary that he would endorse 
In the election Ryan placed third in a three-man contest for me and now has gone 180 degrees to support my opponent from the Democratic nomination behind Knowles and Altamonte Lake County," Brock said. 

Springs attorney Newman Brock. 	 Brock's law partner, Gary Massey, said he Insisted that 
Although Ryan carried Seminole County by little more than Brock call Ryan during the early evening hours of the first 

100 votes, be was not able to overcome Knowles and Brock's lead primary before final returns were in and when It appeared that 
in the two companion counties In the 34th district - Lake and 	Ryan was running ahead, pledging Brock's support to Ryan Marion and lost by 191 votes. 	 should he be the victor. On Sept. 11, Ryan lnan  open  letter to Brock sald. . . "I have 	Hassey said he urged Brock, In turn, to seek Ryan's pledge of debded that It will be In my bent Interest, and In the best Interest 	support If the tables were reversed and Brock was to be In the of the candidate and party unity, that I not openly endorse or 	runoff. 
support any of the remaining combatants In the second 	Massey said he was on an extension during the Brock-Ryan 
Democratic Primary involving those In the race for Florida conversation as the two men exchanged pledges. 
House of Representatives, District 34." 	 "Apparently, Mr. Ryan Is an opportunist who seems to pick the "My position," Ryan continued, "— simply stated — Is that I weakest candidate so that he may run against that can1dal' In 
feel I have been cheated out of being the standard bearer by your the very next election," Brock said. 
(Brock's) last-minute decision to deny me an opportunity to truly 	He added, "In evaluating Mr. Ryan's past actions, it appears represent the p&*t for whom I have so faithfully served for over he worked In the Republican incumbent's (Vince Fechtel) past 10 years — coupled with the fact that  I am now — and will  con-  election and then decided to run against him. tinue t, be 'running for House Seat 34 In 1978." 	 "He (Ryan) has flip-flopped back and forth from the "Sectionalism interjected Into the race by Mr. Knowles Republican and Democratic parties because he can't, apparently, 
causes me to shy from supporting his candidacy openly. 	get along with either party. -By the same token. you have also made similar comments 	"I don't think lie knows what he wants th do. I feel that Mr. 
that I do not feel are germane to presenting the ability or Ryan has caased the people of Seminole County to be the victims 
qualifications of any of the candidates — or necessary to interject of his wrath. His indecisiveness could foresteably prevent 
into our efforts to become elected," Ryan said In the open letter. Seminole County from picking up a much-needed representative 

He continued, "My analysis of the first primary is that  I  sat In Tallahassee. 
would have very easily won the nomination — (since I was SUC- 	"Ryan's statements and actions really boil down to pWit old 
cessful In winning my home county) - had you not decided to 'sotwgrapes' I hope I will never have to stoop to his lotIcs,' 
thwart my efforts. By the same analogy, I have never  felt any Brock said. 
qualms about unseating the incumbent" 	 "I've tried to run my campaign on a very high level. HI, 

Ryan said his financial resources had been "completely actions may be a blessing. I would not want that type personality 
drained" by Brock's "untimely entrance" and that In addition he to be associated with my campaign," he said. 
had gone into debt. 	 In the Sept. 7 primary, Knowles vote tally was 672 In 

"If I had unlimited funds such as you and Mr. Knowles have Seminole, 2,449 In Lake and 22 In Marion; while Rrock'j totals 
spent in 'buytng'thetworun-off positions —history would have to 	were l,429fn Seminole, 1,008 In Lake and 23 In Marion and Ryan's be written in an entirely different manner," he said. 	totals were 1,541 in Seminole, 719 In Lake and 9 In Marion. 

Seminole Campaign Briefs 

Kelly Headquarters To Open 
Campaign headquarters In who is seeking the district five Saturday In the shaded parking will be held from 4 to 7 p.m. 

Seminole County for U. S. Rep. seat on the Seminole County area adjacent to Lard Saturday at the iome of 
Richard Kelly (H-New Port Board of Cc*nmlaslcners will be Cburnley's Pub on SR 436 in William F. Austin III, 2 Island 
Rlchey) will be opened with held from 10  A.M. wIll noon Altamonte Springs. 	 Drive, Lake Mary. formal ceremonies at 9:30 Saturday at the bane of Mrs. 	

Some 600 state—inspected  Saturday. 	
Huth 801* well, 107 Pine Lake in plants are to be available for 

the Little Venice  section W(,j)  sale. A number of local 	A gala "Meet the 	Idate" 
The headquarters is located Arbor. Kirchhoff Is aRepublicancandidates will be cocktail party for Greg at 320 U.S. 17-92, four blocks Republican. ' 	

Drummond, GOP candidate for gtJ 	( SR 436 on the wed side 	 available throughout the day to 
of the highway. 	 meet and greet the i'u 	the district 33 seat m the c. 	

Florida House of Rapresen. 
A cocktail party for the tatives will be held from 6:30 to 

The Seminole County Young Republican candidate for the 8:30 p.m., Sept. 30 at the 
A coffee on behalf of the Republicans are sponsoring it district one seat on the Altamonte Springs civic  candidacyo( William Kirchhoff plantsaleframiOa.m.to5p.m Seminole County Comm1n Center. 

Vote for conscientious, effective representation In Tallahassee 
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to the camera, while 
President Ford, Instead of 
looking at the camera, 
would look at the person 
who asked the question. 
And I thought Ford was 
rather rigid In his de-
livery." 

Jarand said he felt the 
Democratic challenger 
came across as "rather 
shaky" at the beginning of 
the 90-minute debate. 

"He stumbled through 
those first couple of 
questions. But ltter on he 
developed more confidence 
and seemed to figure out 
how to respond to the 
questioners. I thought Ford 
didn't seem any  different at 
the end than he was at the 
beginning; he stayed 
pretty much the same all 
the way through." 

By KRIS NASH 
Herald Staff Writer 

Prof. Roger Jarand a 
speech and drama 
professor at Seminole 
Community College said 
today that he gave a slight 
edge to President Ford in 
his televised debate with 
Jimmy Carter. But the pro-
fessor added that Carter 
may have made a better 
impression on the 
American public. 

"I thought Ford came out 
slightly ahead," said 
Jarand. "I thought he gave 
wore direct answers, while 
Cuter used many of what I 
call 'si'phnwic cliches' In 
gP:ing 	answers 	to 
questions. 

"Li trtn of delivery," 
Jaran1 saId, 1 thought 
Carter was superior 
because he tended It, speak 

DEMOCRAT — DISTRICT 34 

Florida House of Representatives 
'.--, .' ,l ,) i• 	 f,,,. 

another hearin 	 vv uun -- 	 a 	 -u 	iL" -.. 	because Increased costs. district for Sweetwater Oaks, 	
of 

"The only thing I can say Is 

	

Lake Mary City Attorney developer E. Everette Huskey 	 there Is no way to continue to Gary Massey, who prepared the now says he will raise rates for 	 ' lose $75,000 a year," he said. order Leffler signed Thursday, all homeowner association 	 . 	

Homeowners at Tuesday's had been waiting this morning members to $200 a year. 	 - 	 meeting criticized Huskey for forward of the judge's decision. 	Presently, some Sweetwater 	 not telling them about the "I think it was the right residents pay $50 per year In 	 planned taxing district a year decision," Massey said. 	dues, others pay $100 while 	 ago. According to testimony at 

	

The suit, filed by the city of residents who bought homes 	
. the commission  meeting, some Sanford in May, asked for a recently pay the full $200. All 	

homeowners were Informed of judgment on which city Is en- together, about 500 families 	 the district as late as lad titled to the 1916 taxes. 	occupy the development, which 	
, 	 Sunday. 

	

The basis of Sanford's suit Is located In South Seminole 	 Htnkey said a second ap- was that the property owners County. 	 plicatlon for a taxing district is have "evidenced desires to 	About 50 residents showed up 	 not Part of his plan because proceed with sale or develop- at a county commission 	 countY ordinances required a 
ment of their respective par- meeting on Tuesday. Armed 	HUSKEY 	year between each application. cels" but deals are being held with petitions signed by an 	 "We're not going to do up until the question of which estimated 200 residents, home- Project is completed. Any In- anything today or tomorrow," 
city the land Is in has been owners convinced the commis- crease In homeowner's fees will Huskey said. He said he will settled. 	 slon to turn down Huskey's require a vote by association give things "time to cool off" 

Sanford rezoned about 24 request for the taxing district, members. 	 before slapping residents with 
acres of the land for corn- which he said was needed to 	But Huskey said he envisions the Increased fee& 
mercial and multi-family use In offset high energy cos'.,. 	no problem In getting the new 	"I've had a number of calls 
December 1974 at Jeno 	Under the proposed special rates voted in. The reason, he from people who are behind 
Paulucci's request. The city taxing district, each home. said, Is because as developer he me," the developer said. 
retained strict controls over owner would have paid about has the necessary votes. In an 	The only other alternative - 
development plans because the $30 per year. 	 election, homeowners have one one Huskey mentioned at 
land lies within the prime 	 vote per residence, while Tuesday's session _Isto  mt -If  
recharge area for the city's 	Huskey Is president of the Huskey, as developer, has four lights at the project. 
water supply. Sweetwater Homeowners votes per each lot. 	 And Huskey says now that  

As far as Lake Mary is Association. As developer, he 	Also, Huskey says he will shutting off lights Is not going to 
concerned, all 300 acres are will  remain president until the have the votes of all recent happen. Ford Won zoned agricultural. 

Sanford collected the 1974 
taxes because, as Assistant Contractor's Wife Kidnaped; 

	

The president answered 	teacher he would "give 	Property Appraiser Bill Suber each question "yes" or 	Ford a higher grade than 	said, "For  lack of better In- "no" at the beginning and 	Carter," he said the former 	formation the property was Abductor  I 	Payoff Try them developed on his 	Georgia governor night 	listed as In Sanford because response. Jarand said, 	have had a greater Impact 	they came find." while "Carter would first 	on the viewing audience. 	__________________ 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) 	called Jalfaat  his ofnceshortjy be in touch with her husbandezpo'.ind, then toward the 	"Carter used a lot of 	 - The wife of a wealthy COil- after 10 o'clock Wednesday after the ransom was paid. end he would get around to 	sophomoric cliches," tractor and real estate devel- morning, demanding $200,000, giving an answer. And in 	Jarand said, "but this Is Today 	oper has been kidnaped by a Walton said. 	 The FBI said Jails left  the  several cases they had to 	the type of thing that ap- 	 man who led her husband and 	The caller directed Jaffa to a $50,000 in cash in a briefcase at wait to the follow-up 	peals to the American 	 officers on a fruitless 100'mile location near Green Cove the scene, along with a note question to finally pin him 	public. I think that's been 	Around The Clock 	.4-A ransom payoff attempt, the FBI Springs, about 30 miles south of Promising full payment  upon down on something," 	pretty well demonstrated. I 	Bridge ...............6-B Said today. 	 Jacksonville on U.S. 17, where assurance that Mrs. Jaffa was 

	

"Carter has to be it lot 	don't think the public 	Calendar ..... ...... .....$.A 	Mrs. Richard Jaffa, 35, dii- the man said there were in- safe- more specific," Jarand 	responds to facts as much 	Church ...................3-B appeared Wednesday morning structions for the pay-jif. 	The FBI said the money was continued. "When he was 	as to an emotional kind of 	Comics ... ...... ....1-8 as she prepared to visit a hair- 	Jaffa notified a friend, who not picked up and nothing fur- talking about how he was 	presentation. 	 Crossword 	 6-B dresser, said Ken Walton, as. called the FBI and Duval Coun- ther was heard from the k.d- going 	to 	implement 	"I thought the highlight 	Editorial 	 4-A sistant head of the FBI office ty sheriff's office, Walton said. programs, he had a lot of 	for Carter was in his final 	Dear Abby 	 141 here. 	 Working with laws enforce. assumptions In there. I 	statement," Jarand con- 	Dr. Lamb 	 . 6-11 	A $50,000 partial ransuni pay- meat Officers, Jaffa followed a 	The news media learned of didn't think that he had at 	cluded. "When he was 	horoscope 	 6-11 merit was made Wednesday trail of notes Wednesday night the story Wednesday but his command the same 	talking about the things he 	hospital 	 S-A night but never picked up and .c a location In the Ocala Na- 49rtcJ to withl'cld the story un- number of facts that 	could do- you know, 'trust 	Obituaries . 	 $-A the woman was still missing to- tIon4d Forest, northea3t of the til today after authorities said President Ford had." 	me' he came across like 	Sports ....... . .......64-A day, authorities said. Jaffa was city of Ocala. 	 news coverage could endanger And yet, while Jarand 	 'rtlevisien ............4-li to make a public appeal for his 	A note fotnd at that spot di- the woman's life. The voluntary said that as a speech 	See SCC Prof Page 2-A 	Weather 	....... ....S-A wife's safe return trier today. rected Jaffa to leave the money 
a 	Women ....... .. .141 	A man with a Spanish accent there and said Mrs. Jaffa winid See CON'TRACTo Page 2-A S 
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Sanford, Florida 32l11—Prlc. 10 Cents 

RYAN BROCK 

Ira W. McCollum Jr. and his wife Ingrid watch 	chairman of the Seminole County Republican 
their ,  man on television during Thursday 	Executive Committee, 
night's presidential debate. McCollum Is 


